THE PLANTER’S PALETTE 2012 CATALOG
The Planter’s Palette is a unique nursery created to serve customers’ needs for high quality landscape plants with a particular emphasis on flowering
perennials. We also carry a wide variety of annuals, herbs, vegetables, shrubs, trees, and ground covers that can be used in any landscape situation.
The Planter’s Palette currently grows over 2,500 varieties of plants, many of which are listed on the following pages. We consistently upgrade our selection,
so if you do not see a plant on our list, please inquire.
All of our plants are grown in containers. This permits easy handling and allows us to grow a higher quality plant. Furthermore, container-grown plants can
be planted anytime during the growing season--spring, summer, or fall.
We try to be as accurate as possible in our catalog; however, mistakes can occur. Due to availability and price changes from our suppliers, all prices are
subject to change without notice.
We hope you find our catalog useful and informative. We are dedicated to helping people learn about plants, and our staff of trained horticulturists are always
willing to help you with your gardening questions.
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The Planter’s Palette opens for the 2012 season on April 1.
Hours:
April 1 — June 30: 9 AM - 6 PM every day
July 1 — October 31: 10 AM - 6 PM every day
November 1 - December 27: 10 AM — 4 PM every day
Closed Easter (April 8), July 4, Thanksgiving (November 22), and
December 24-26. After-Christmas Clearance Sale - December 27.
The Nursery closes for the season on December 28, 2012.
Although not open for retail sales, The Planter’s Palette staff is available 9-4
Monday - Friday mid January till Opening Day, 2013.
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LOCATION
The Planter’s Palette is in Winfield
on the south side of Roosevelt Road (IL Rt. 38)
between Wheaton and West Chicago.

1 mile WEST of Winfield Rd.
and
1 mile EAST of Illinois Rt. 59

RETURN POLICY
A register receipt is required for all returns. Plants that have not been
planted may be returned for purchase price within 2 weeks. Unopened
supplies, tools, gift shop items and garden accessories may be returned within 2
weeks. Concrete item sales are final. All sales of holiday merchandise are final.
Check refunds will be mailed within 2 weeks.
GUARANTEE & PRICES
We want you to be happy with your purchases. If your plant fails to survive, return the failed plant with your receipt, and you will receive a one-time
replacement plant of the same value or, if you prefer, a merchandise credit.
Guarantee Period
Trees and shrubs — 1 year
Perennials — 1 year
Roses— for the current growing season
Herbs and annuals — 30 days
Prices are subject to change without notice.
CUSTOM ORDER SERVICES
Quotes and Plant Pick Up—If you need assistance with a large plant order please call, fax or e-mail us your list. We can give you a quote on your plant
needs, and with advanced notice, we can have your plants ready for you to pick up. Delivery is also available for an additional fee. Orders not picked up
within 1 week of the scheduled pick-up date will be returned to stock and a 10% re-stocking fee will be charged.
Custom Containers—The Planter’s Palette can also custom plant your containers. Whether purchased at The Planter’s Palette or brought from home, we
will help design and plant your patio pots, window boxes, or other containers. Please call for rates and details.
Custom Labels–Custom engraved labels are available. Call for price and details.
FUNDRAISERS
We can accommodate your organization, church or school with a Fundraiser program offering a 20% donation on all organization sales.
NEW PLANTS
Plants that were new at The Planter’s Palette in 2011 and plants that were unavailable in 2010 are indicated by a shaded box in the catalog.
EXAMPLE:
Achillea ‘Strawberry Seduction’ 18-20´´ Large clusters #2
of velvety red flowers with gold centers in July-August
Perennials that are new at The Planter’s Palette in 2012 are listed on our website on the ‘Plants’ page.

The Planter’s Palette 28W571 Roosevelt Road Winfield, Illinois 60190
630-293-1040 x 2 Retail Fax: 630-293-1588
www.planterspalette.com
© 2012 The Planter’s Palette

Member of
American Nursery and Landscape Association

Illinois Nurserymen’s Association

American Society of Landscape Architects

Illinois State Florist’s Association

Garden Centers of America

Ohio Florist’s Association

Illinois Landscape Contractor’s Association
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CULTURAL AND SPACING INFORMATION
the afternoon sun is preferable to morning sun. Many full sun plants will
tolerate partial sun, but with fewer blooms.

COLOR Flower and foliage colors are affected by light intensity, mineral
content of the soil, age of the plant, and other factors. Color is not easily
described nor perceived by two people the same way. Please bear this in
mind when reading our descriptions.

Partial sun is at least half a day (5-6 hours) of sun. Again, the
afternoon sun is preferable to morning sun.

FERTILIZER Fertilizer is a substance added to the soil to improve the
growth of plants. It can be granular or liquid. The composition of a
fertilizer is designated by three numbers separated by dashes. For
example a ´´5-10-5´´ listing means that the fertilizer is 5% Nitrogen, 10%
Phosphorus, and 5% Potassium. Nitrogen (N) is used by the plant to
grow leaves. Phosphorus (P) is used by the plant for flower and fruit
production. Potassium (K) is used for root growth, overall health, and
ability to go into dormancy.

Spring sun is the type of sun found from March through May
when the sun has yet to reach its highest point in the sky and
before the tree leaves are completely unfolded. Some early season
wildflowers need spring sun to bloom
GENERAL SPACING GUIDELINES to use when planting perennials.

Many plants benefit from an application of fertilizer in early spring
after growth has started and every 3 or 4 weeks until August 15th. In
northeastern Illinois it is best to not fertilize shrubs, trees, and perennials
after August 15th. Some plants that need a lot of fertilizer are
Chrysanthemums and Astilbe. Some plants that do well in poorly
fertilized soils are Ferns, Sedum, and Artemisia. Follow package
instructions for fertilizer application.

Perennials in #2 containers should be spaced 2-3´ apart.
#1 containers should be spaced 18-24´´ apart.
Qt containers should be spaced 12-15´´ apart.
3.0 containers should be spaced 10-12´´ apart.

Hostas should be spaced at 1-2 times their height..

HUMUS (Organic Matter) Humus is decayed animal and vegetable
matter that is often incorporated into garden soil to improve soil
aeration, moisture level, and fertility. Excellent sources of humus include
leaves, dried grass clippings, mushroom compost, and peat moss.

However, another good guideline is to space:
Large Hostas 24-36´´ apart
Medium Hostas 18-24´´ apart
Small Hostas 12-15´´ apart

LOAM Loam soil is composed of a small amount of clay with sand and
organic matter. In general, loam soil has a light, loose texture and is not
sticky.

Daylilies should be spaced 2-3´ apart.
Ferns should be spaced 18-24´´ apart.

CLAY SOILS Clay soil is composed of very small particles of minerals
that stick together tightly. It can hold a lot of water in the tiny pore
spaces and prevent air from reaching the root area. A clay soil can be
improved by adding organic material such as mushroom compost or peat
moss.

Wildflowers should be spaced 12´´ apart.
Another guideline for perennials is to space them at a distance equal to
½ their mature plant height.

MOIST, WELL-DRAINED SOIL A soil that the extra water percolates
through and there is good air movement, but at the same time has
sufficient organic material to hold moisture. Sponge-like.

Container Description and Size
Listed as

DEADHEADING Removal of dead or faded flowers prevents unwanted
seedlings and encourages additional flowering. Long stemmed flowers
such as daisies should be removed at the base of the plant, stem and all.
SHADE Shade occurs when light is blocked by trees or a building. Little
or no direct sun hits the area and it is lit only by existing light.
Partial shade means half sun and at least 4 hours of shade. The
preferred time to have shade is in the mid-afternoon, when the sun
is hottest.
Light shade is found under tall trees with open canopies, where
the sun is not direct, but is filtered through the leaves, giving the
area dappled light. A similar shade can generally be found on
east-facing sites, where the sun is direct only in the morning and
indirect for the rest of the day.
Deep shade is found in very dark areas of the garden such as
under trees. In some deep shade areas, lack of soil moisture due to
competition with tree roots can also be a problem.
SUN Plants requiring full sun need at least 7-8 hours of sunlight for
them to bloom to their fullest ability. If a full day of sun is not available,
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Volume US

Volume Metric

3.0

13.3 fl oz.

393 ml

6.0

1.76 qt

1.67 L

Qt

2 pt.

946 ml

LM-18

1.05 pt

497 ml

LM-12

1.69 pt

800 ml

#1

2.32 qt

2.2 L

#2

1.6 gal

5.8 L

#3

2.9 gal

11 L

#7

5.8 gal

22 L

DESCRIPTION

Achillea (Yarrow)

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun

Tubular flowers held on spikes; mingles well with summer blooming
perennials, attracting an array of butterflies and bees; fragrant foliage
#2
9.99
barberi ‘Tutti Frutti’ 2-3´ Rosy pink flowers
Hybrids
#1
‘Fragrant Delight’ 36-42´´ White, purple or pink
flowers and lemon scented foliage in June, retaining color
for weeks
#1
‘Red Fortune’ 2-3´ Red-violet flowers in JulySeptember

Ajuga reptans (Carpet Bugle)

9.99

9.99

sun to shade

Blue flowers on 4-6´´ spikes in May-June; foliage forms a dense, mat-like
ground cover; adaptable plant; prefers rich, moist soil; very dramatic
beneath green or gold-leafed neighbors
3.0
1.79
‘Bronze Beauty’ 3-4´´ Metallic, bronze-colored
flat of 25 34.99
foliage; also known as ‘Gaiety’
3.0
‘Burgundy Glow’ 3-4´´ Pink, white, and green
flat of 25
variegated foliage; young foliage has a rosy hue;
good fall color
‘Catlin’s Giant’ 6-8´´ Showy mound of shiny, bronze- LM-18
green foliage; blue flowers on 12´´ spikes in late April#1
May
LM-18
‘Chocolate Chip’ 1-2´´ Rich, chocolate maroon
oblong leaves; true ground-hugging dwarf

1.79
34.99
4.99
9.99
4.99

sun

Alcea rosea (Hollyhock)

4-6´ Flowers appear on tall stalks in July-September; a biennial that can be
long-lasting by spreading mature seeds; forms a coarse leafed rosette in its
first year; does well in average soil
‘Chater’s Double’ Double flowers of pink, scarlet, purple, #2 12.99
white, or yellow

Alchemilla (Lady’s Mantle)

light to part shade

Rounded, scalloped foliage with sprays of tiny lime-green flowers; excellent
ground cover; needs more moisture in sun
#1 12.99
epipsila 6-8´´ Compact form of Alchemilla mollis
erythropoda (Dwarf Lady’s Mantle) 4-6´´ Diminutive #1
blue-green foliage; flowers from May-June
mollis (Lady’s Mantle) 12-18´´ Leaves covered with soft #1
down will hold raindrops that gleam like diamonds; flowers
in July
caeruleum 18-24´´ Bright blue, star-shaped flowers held
on globes in June
cernuum (Nodding Pink Onion) 12-24´´ Nodding, pale
pink flowers in July and grass-like foliage; native prairie
plant; a popular, easily grown perennial which prefers a
warm site
‘Globemaster’ 30-40´´ Enormous globe-shaped flower
heads packed with purple star-shaped flowers in May; the
dark green strap-like foliage appears first
‘Lucy Ball’ 3-4´ Sweetly scented large balls of dark rosy
lilac flowers in May-June
‘Millenium’ 15-18’ Brillant pink sphere-shape
flowers,blooms over glossy green foliage in July and Aug
‘Purple Sensation’ 2-3´ Dark purple, star-shaped flowers
in dense, round heads, late May-early June
schoenoprasum ‘Forescate’ 14-18´´ Edible and
attractive bright rosy-pink ball-shaped flowers over bluegreen grass-like foliage in late May-late June

Showy, hood-shaped flowers borne on tall spikes; grows well in moist,
lightly shaded sites; excellent as cut or dried flowers; all plant parts are
poisonous if consumed
‘Blue Lagoon’ 10-12´´ Bright blue flowers in July-August; #1 17.99
compact
#1 14.99
carmichaelii ‘Arendsii’ 4-6´ Large, amethyst blue
flowers from September-October; may require staking
19.99
12.99
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9.99
9.99

sun

Allium (Ornamental Onion)

light shade

carmmarum ‘Bressingham Spires’ 18-24´´ Dark violet #1
flowers on densely packed spikes in July-August
#1
fischeri (Azure Monkshood) 18-24´´ Blue blooms in
September-October; rigid stems allow this monkshood to be
grown without staking

PRICE

sun

Agastache (Hummingbird Mint)

Easy to grow plant with attractive, finely divided foliage and clusters of small
flowers forming flat heads; blooms June through September if deadheaded;
grows in any well-drained soil that isn’t too fertile; drought resistant;
excellent for cutting and drying
‘Anthea’ 24-30´´ Soft, lemon-yellow, long-lasting flowers #2 14.99
on erect stems; clump forming silvery foliage
‘Coronation Gold’ 2-3´ Golden yellow flowers over fine, #2 12.99
gray-green, strongly scented foliage
#2 12.99
‘Cristel’ 18-24´´ Deep rose-pink flowers atop soft, fine
textured foliage
#2 12.99
‘Lilac Beauty’ 18-24´´ Pastel lilac flowers held in loose,
flat clusters atop feathery green foliage
millefolium ‘Red Velvet’ 24-30´´ Clusters of non-fading #2 12.99
dark red flowers
#2 14.99
‘Moonshine’ 18-24´´ Compact form with bright lemonyellow flowers; outstanding, finely-divided, silvery gray-green
foliage; dries well
#2 12.99
‘Oertel’s Rose’ 12-15´´ Rose-pink flowers held in tight,
flat clusters atop strong stems of deep green foliage; blooms
fade to near white
#2 12.99
‘Paprika’ 18-24´´ Good sized, orange-red flowers over
dark green finely divided leaves
‘Pink Deb’ 18-24´´ Pink flowers held in tightly packed flat #2 12.99
clusters atop strong stems
#2 12.99
ptarmica ‘Nana Ballerina’ 12-18´´ Compact double
white flowers; spreading habit
#2 12.99
sibirica kamtschatica 24-34´´ Pink flowers with pale
green highlights, mid-June and sporadically to August;
clump-forming with dark green, glossy foliage
#2 12.99
sibirica ‘Stephanie’ 15-18´´ Delicate pale pink flowers
held in loose clusters
‘Snow Sport’ 15-18´´ Upright habit with graceful, snowy- #2 12.99
white flowers over dark green finely divided leaves
‘Strawberry Seduction’ 18-20´´ Large clusters of velvety #2 14.99
red flowers with gold centers in June-August; color is long
lasting; strong upright habit
‘Summerwine’ 18-24´´ Luscious wine red flowers, fading #2 12.99
to purple, held in flattened clusters
#2 12.99
‘Terra Cotta’ 2-3´ Deep orange-red flowers over dark
green finely divided leaves
#2 12.99
‘Walter Funken’ 18-24´´ Brick-red flowers appear in
June in tight, flat clusters atop sturdy stems of silvery-green
foliage

Aconitum (Monkshood)

POT SIZE

#1

9.99

#1

9.99

#1

19.99

#2

19.99

#1

14.99

#1

9.99

#1

12.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

senescens
‘Glaucum’ 6-8´´ Low growing attractive foliage in
swirling pattern; small round lilac-pink flower clusters in
July-August
‘Mongolian Gem’ 15-18´´ Festive, lavender-pink 2´´
flower globes bloom in July-August over tall blue-green
strap like foliage
montanum ‘Summer Beauty’ 12-18´´ Long flowering
purple flower globes in June-August above neat attractive
tufts of dark green foliage
thunbergii ‘Ozawa’ 8-10’ Violet flowers bloom from
Sept to Oct; reddish bronze foliage in fall
thunbergii ‘Phil’s Selection’ Star-Shaped purple
flowers on globes; blooming in Sept

#1

12.99

#1

12.99

24-36´´ Profuse deep yellow daisy-like flowers in summer
atop finely-divided foliage; excellent border plant; cut back
after flowering to encourage basal growth; good for hot,
sunny areas

#1

14.99

Antirrhinum hispanicum ‘Roseum’
(Perennial Snapdragon)

sun

#1

14.99

Aquilegia (Columbine)

#1

4-6´´ Sprawling, vivid golden yellow flowers held in tight
clusters above silvery green foliage in May-June; average to
poor, very well-drained soil

Amorpha canescens (Lead Plant)

#1

#2

14.99

9.99

12.99

sun to light shade

semi-shade

Requires moist, well-drained soil
japonica (Japanese Anemone) Showy flowers in September-October
are superb for cutting; low maintenance plants will spread to form a solid
patch; dark green foliage; winter mulching recommended
#1
14.99
‘Honorine Jobert’ 3-4´ Clean white, single flower
petals contrast beautifully with the central yellow
stamens; very floriferous old-fashioned Anemone
#1
14.99
‘Party Dress’ 24-36´´ Big fluffy double pink flowers;
24´´ wide.
#1
14.99
‘Pink Saucers’ 24-36´´ Large, single, saucer-shaped
pink flowers mid-June-September
19.99
‘September Charm’ 24-36´´ Silvery rose-pink flowers #1

5-6´ Large, purple, globe-shaped flowers held in tight heads
in July-August; deep green, deeply cut foliage; spreads to 2´;
biennial

12.99

LM-18

4.99

LM-18
‘Pink Lanterns’ 10-12´´ Dainty pink outer petals
surrounded by creamy inner petals over gray-green
foliage
LM-18
chrysantha 24-30´´ Light to golden yellow, long
spurred flowers over deeply lobed foliage
flabellata ‘Nana Alba’ 8-10´´ Nodding white flowers LM-18
with short, hooked spurs; thick, gray-green foliage;
great ground cover
Aquilegia hybrids

4.99

4.99
4.99

‘Biedermeier’ 10-12´´ Upward facing flowers in
white, pink, or purple

LM-18

4.99

‘Nora Barlow’ 24-30´´ Unusual double quilled
flowers are a combination of red and pink, tinged
with green

LM-18

4.99

‘Ruby Port’ 24-30´´ Dark ruby, double petaled
flowers with short spurs, resembling dahlias

LM-18

4.99

‘Cardinal’ Crimson red

LM-18

4.99

‘Dove’ Pure white

LM-18

4.99

‘Goldfinch’ Solid bright yellow

LM-18

4.99

‘Robin’ Soft pink with white

LM-18

4.99

vulgaris ‘Black Barlow’ 24-30´´ Unusual purple and LM-18
black double quilled flowers
LM-18
‘Magpie’ 18-24´´ Near black-purple flowers with
contrasting white corolla in April-May

4.99
4.99

sun

12.99

Arabis caucasica (Rock Cress)

14.99

Loose mat of gray-green foliage; flowers in late April into June; requires
warm sandy soil; trim back after flowering; will cascade over rock gardens
and walls

part shade
#3

#1

Songbird series 18-24´´ Delicate nodding flowers with short hooked
spurs
LM-18
4.99
‘Blue Jay’ Deep blue

pulsatilla (See Pulsatilla vulgaris)

Angelica gigas

sun

semi-shade to sun

1-2´ Yellow flowers with long red spurs over airy
gray-green foliage; native

Terminal flower clusters composed of many star-shaped blue flowers,
foliage turns gold in fall; prefers well-drained, moderately fertile soil
#2 14.99
hubrectii (Arkansas Amsonia, Bluestar) 2-3´ Steel
blue flowers in May-June; fine, threadlike foliage
#2 12.99
tabernaemontana (Willow Amsonia) 2-3´ Narrow
leaves; pale blue flowers from June-July; native
‘Blue Ice’ 12-15´´ Long-blooming, dark blue buds and #2 17.99
flowers in May-June; compact habit

#1
sylvestris (Snowdrop Anemone) 12-18´´ Single,
nodding, pure white flowers in May-June; useful as a ground
cover or as a cover for spring bulbs
vitifolia ‘Robustissima’ (Grapeleaf Anemone) 30-36´´ #1
Vigorous and hardy with single, silvery-pink flowers in late
August- September; attractive, deep green, deep lobed
foliage

9.99

Delicate, lobed foliage; most varieties have long-spurred flowers that dance
on wiry stems; blooms in May-June; excellent cut flowers; grows best in
light, well-drained soil
LM-18 4.99
alpina 12-20´´ Bright blue delicate, nodding flowers
with short hooked spurs
canadensis (Wild Columbine)
part shade

sun to light
shade

2-3´ Purple flower spikes reach 4 to 6´´, appear over graygreen fine-textured foliage in June-July; spreads 4-5´; native
prairie plant for full sun; adaptable to many soils

#1

12-15´´ Pink snapdragon flowers on silvery, blue low
mounded foliage in June-fall

sun

Alyssum wulfenianum

Anemone

PRICE

Anthemis tinctoria (Golden Marguerite)
‘Kelwayi’

Allium (continued)

Amsonia

POT SIZE

‘Pinkie’ 6-8´´ Rose-pink flowers

#1

7.99

‘Snow Cap’ 6-8´´ White flowers

#1

7.99

Aralia racemosa (Spikenard, Wild
Sarsaparilla)

17.99

part to full
shade

3-5´ White airy plumes in July-August, over bold, dark green
foliage on dark maroon stems; black fruit in September;
develops a taproot; native
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#2

24.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

Arisaema triphyllum (Jack-in-the-Pulpit) shade
15-30´´ Green, hood-shaped flowers in May, streaked purple- #1
brown, enclose a purple flower spike; 3-lobed leaves; bright
red berries in autumn; prefers moist, acid soil rich in organic
matter; may go dormant in summer heat; native

12.99

Armeria maritima (Common Thrift)

sun

‘Soulmate’ 30-36´´ Deep rose-pink

#1

7.99

‘Rubrifolia’ (Red-leafed Thrift) 4-6´´ Shiny, very fine,
reddish-purple foliage; deep pink flowers on 6-8´´ stems

#1

7.99

aethusifolius (Dwarf Goatsbeard) 8-12´´ Outstanding
miniature with fern-like leaves under a panicle of creamywhite flowers from June-July; requires sufficient moisture
dioicus 3-5´ Large, creamy white, feathery plumes of
minute star-shaped blossoms from June-July; prefers moist
soil; provide ample spacing; an excellent specimen plant;
native
‘Misty Lace’ 2-3´ White flowers; compact plants

Asarum (Wild Ginger)

12.99

#1

9.99

#1

12.99

shade

europaeum 4-6´´ Shiny, evergreen leaves

Asclepias

Qt
#1
LM-12
#1

sun

9.99
10.99
12.99
12.99

9.99

12.99

12.99

12.99
12.99
12.99
9.99
12.99
12.99

‘Vibrant Dome’ 15-18´´ Hot pink starry flowers with #1 19.99
yellow centers
novi-belgii (New York Aster) Blooms in September; prefers good
garden soil and a sunny exposure; dense roots will hold sloping banks; a
good late season cutting flower
#2 12.99
‘Alert’ 12-15´´ Magenta flowers

Large heart shaped leaves; greenish to purplish-brown flowers in April are
pitcher shaped and hidden by the foliage; prefers moist, highly organic soil;
excellent ground cover for shady locations
canadense 6-12´´ Soft green leaves; native

9.99

#1
‘Goliath’ 12-15´´ True blue daisy-like flowers in JuneJuly; prefers drier soil; use for edging or front of a border
‘Pinkie’ 8-11´´ Very large intense pink daisy-like flowers #1
with yellow centers in June-July
#2
azureus (Sky Blue Aster) 2-3´ Bright blue flowers in
August-October; native prairie plant
divaricatus ‘Eastern Star’ (White
part to full #1
Wood Aster) 18-24´´ Glistening white
shade
small daisy flowers in September-October;
dark mahogany stems
laevis (Smooth Aster) 2-4´ Numerous light
sun to #2
blue, yellow-centered flowers in August—
light
September; smooth blue-green leaves; moist to
shade
dry soil of average to poor fertility; native
lateriflorus ‘Lady in Black’ (Woodland
sun to #2
Aster) 2-3´ Petite white flowers tinged in
light
raspberry-pink appear in September-October;
shade
delicate foliage tinged with purple; moist to dry
soil of average to poor fertility
novae-angliae (New England Aster) 3-6´ Large showy #2
flowers in shades of pink and purple in September; prefers
moist to wet soils; native prairie plant
#2
‘Alma Potschke’ 3-4´ Stunning, bright pink flowers
with yellow centers
‘Hella Lacy’ 2-4´ Purple flowers with yellow eye billow #2
over the foliage
#2
‘Honeysong Pink’ 2-4´ Pink flowers with yellow
centers
#1
‘Purple Dome’ 18-24´´ Deep purple, semi-double
flowers
#2
#2
‘September Ruby’ 3-4´ Dark pink flowers

semi-shade
#1

17.99

alpinus (Alpine Aster)

Grown for foliage effect; must have excellent drainage; prefers poor soil;
drought and heat tolerant
#2 14.99
lactiflora ‘Guizho’ 3-5´ Unlike other Artemisias; eye
catching, airy-branched panicles of milky white flowers on
maroon stems blooming in August-September; low
mounding, finely cut dark green foliage tinged with black
#1
9.99
‘Powis Castle’ 2-3´ Finely divided silver foliage;
mounding habit; non-flowering
9.99
schmidtiana ‘Silver Mound’ 10-12´´ Silky, silver foliage #1
forms a compact mound; good for rock gardens, borders or
in a mass
#1
9.99
‘Silver Brocade’ 10-12´´ Elegant, lobed, gray foliage
resembles annual dusty miller; excellent for edging, or in
front of a border
#1
8.99
‘Silver King’ (White Sage) 2-3´ Silvery-white foliage
forms a broad, tall clump; good for fresh or dried bouquets;
clouds of small silvery flowers in August
#1
8.99
‘Valerie Finnis’ (White Sage) 18-24´´ Wide, silvery
foliage spreads slowly; inconspicuous white flowers are
borne in dense clusters in July; combines nicely with brightcolored flowers

Aruncus (Goatsbeard)

#2

tuberosa (Butterfly Flower) 15-30´´ Flat heads of bright #1
orange flowers July-August followed by attractive seed
heads; late to emerge; prefers well-drained, deep sandy soil;
a native prairie plant which attracts butterflies

Flowers in blue, lavender, pink, or white with yellow centers; most like full
sun and plenty of moisture; many attract butterflies!

sun

Artemisia

PRICE

Aster

Rounded flower heads in May-June fade into papery everlastings; dense 34´´ mound of narrow, grass-like, evergreen foliage; prefers well-drained
sandy loam soil; can be used between stepping stones or flagstones, in the
rock garden, or as an edging plant; spreads 8 —10´´
‘Laucheana’ Deep pink flowers on 4-6´´ stems

POT SIZE

4.99
7.99
14.99
19.99

sun

incarnata (Marsh Milkweed) Rosy-pink, star-shaped blooms on flattopped flower clusters late June to August; smooth dark green foliage;
upright habit; prefers moist to wet soil; good cutting flower; native;
attracts butterflies; spreads 2´
#2 17.99
‘Ice Ballet’ 24-40´´ Striking white

‘Boningdale White’ 3-4´ Snowy white, semi-double
flowers
‘Gaby’ 18-24´´ Dark purple flowers with yellow centers

#2

12.99

#2

12.99

‘Henry III’ 3-4´ Double dark purple flowers

#2

12.99

‘Marie III’ 3-4´ Double pink flowers

#2

12.99

‘Peter III’ 3-4´ Double light blue flowers

#2

12.99

‘Puff’ 16-18´´ Large, white flowers

#2

12.99

#2

12.99

#2

12.99

oblongifolius (Aromatic Aster)
‘Dream of Beauty’ 10-12´´ Sugar pink flowers with
burnt orange centers in September-October
Aster (continued)
‘October Skies’ 16-18´´ Blue lavender flowers in late
August — mid-October
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DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

#1

9.99

‘Woods Purple’ Blue purple

#1

9.99

Astilbe (False Spiraea)

major (Great Masterwort) Showy flowers (umbels) from May-June
and sporadically until frost if deadheaded are made from many florets
surrounded by a stiff collar (bract) and are held on branching stems;
dense mounds of large, deeply cut foliage; an excellent addition for the
moist, shady, woodland garden; spreads to 18´´
‘Star of Beauty’ 20-24´´ White flowers with greenish #1 17.99
tips; floriferous with long lasting flowers
#1 24.99
‘Venice’ 16-20´´ Burgundy flowers with red stems
‘Sunningdale’ 24-28´´ Showy pink flowers over creamy
yellow and green foliage

light shade to shade

12.99

#1

12.99

#1

12.99

#1

12.99

‘Ellie’ 18-24´´ Pure white, very full flowers, June-July
‘Fanal’ Replaced with ‘Montgomery’
‘Maggie Daley’ 24-28´´ Purple flowers in July; dark
foliage
‘Montgomery’ 18-20´´ Dark red flowers in June;
improvement over ‘Fanal’

Baptisia (False Indigo)

sun to semi-shade

australis 3-4´ Showy indigo-blue flowers; spreads 3-4´;
native; 2010 Perennial of the Year

#2

19.99

minor 15-24´´ Dwarf form; indigo-blue flower spikes over
blue, rounded leaves
‘Purple Smoke’ 3-4´ Dusty purple flowers; spreads 3´

#1

12.99

#2

29.99

#2
‘Solar Flare Prairieblues’ 3-4´ Lemony yellow flowers
on large spikes; flowers develop an orange blush with age
‘Starlite Prairieblues’ 3-5´ Periwinkle and butter-cream #2
bi-color flowers
‘Twilite Prairieblues’ 3-5´ Violet-blue flowers highlighted #2
with yellow keels; blue-green foliage

34.99

‘Professor Van der Wielen’ 40-48´´ Arching white
flowers in late July
‘Red Sentinel’ 30-36´´ Scarlet-red flowers in July

#1

14.99

#1

12.99

Belamcanda chinensis (Blackberry Lily)

‘Rheinland’ 24-30´´ Clear pink flowers in July

#1

12.99

‘White Gloria’ 24-30´´ Creamy-white flowers in July

#1

12.99

2-3´ Orange flowers with red spots held in loose clusters on
tall stems in July-August over iris-like foliage; seed pods open
exposing shiny black seeds resembling blackberries; winter
mulch is recommended; grows well in any well-drained soil

chinensis Vigorous low-growing foliage forms a dense mat; flowers
held above the foliage; great ground cover; drought tolerant
‘Delft Lace’ 24-36´´ Peach-pink flowers in July on red #1 19.99
stems above blue-green foliage with a silver overlay
#1 12.99
‘Pumila’ (Dwarf Chinese Astilbe) 12-15´´ Dense
spikes of lavender flowers in August-September
#1 17.99
‘Diamond and Pearls’ 12-15” Pure white plumes in
July-Aug.
#1 14.99
‘Sprite’ 12-15´´ Shell pink flowers July-August over
dark bronze foliage; 1994 Perennial Plant of the
Year
#1

12.99

#1

14.99

#2

17.99

7.99

Flowers in May-June with attractive blue-green foliage; forms a dense,
bush-like mound; deep rooted, long-lived plant; good cut flowers; seed
pods are interesting in dried arrangements; adaptable as long as site is welldrained

12.99

‘Visions’ 12-15´´ Dense purple spikes in July-August

19.99

sun

6-8´´ Gray-green foliage with bright yellow flowers from mid- #1
April - May; needs excellent drainage and infertile soil; great
trailing over rock walls

17.99

‘Visions in White’ 15-18´´ Dense, pure white flowers
June-July
taquetii ‘Superba’ (Late Astilbe) 3-4´ Rose-purple,
flowers on long narrow spikes from July-August; excellent
cut flower; usually the last Astilbe to finish blooming

#1

Aurinia saxatilis ‘Compacta’
(Basket of Gold)

Beautiful mounds of feathery, dark green, finely-divided foliage; showy
flower plumes; prefers moist soil supplemented with peat moss and a
regular application of fertilizer; must be in a well-drained soil to prevent
winter damage; useful as a cut flower
#1
‘Bressingham Beauty’ 30-36´´ Arching, salmon-pink
flowers in late July
#1
‘Color Flash’ 8-12” Tri-color foliage of lime, burgundy,
and purple throughout the spring and summer; pink flowers
in July; beautiful fall color
#1
‘Deutschland’ 18-24´´ White flowers in July

PRICE

shade

Astrantia

#2 12.99
‘Raydon’s Favorite’ 24-36´´ Lavender-blue flowers
over aromatic foliage in late August — mid-October
#2 12.99
pringlei ‘Monte Casino’ 24-36´´ Delicate sprays of
white flowers; great cut flower
tataricus ‘Jindai’ (Tatarian Daisy) 3-5´ Clusters of sky #2 12.99
blue single flowers in August-September over low-growing,
large, deep green leaves; good cut flower; will spread, needs
ample space
Woods Aster 12-16´´ Flowers with gold centers in August-September;
dark green, mildew-resistant
#1
9.99
‘Woods Blue’ Light bluish-purple
‘Woods Pink’ Clear pink

POT SIZE

Bergenia (Heartleaf Bergenia)

29.99
29.99

sun
#1

9.99

semi-shade

cordifolia 12-15´´ Glossy, semi-evergreen leaves turn bronze or wine-red
in fall; clusters of flowers on sturdy stems late April into May; leaves used in
flower arrangements; good in mass plantings; tolerates some sun if soil is
rich and moist; spreads 18´´
‘Bressingham Ruby’ Deep rose red flowers; leaves have #1 12.99
ruby-red fall color
‘Bressingham White’ Clusters of white flowers fading to #1 14.99
pink; robust growth
‘Rosi Klose’ True pink flowers; improved variety, resists #1 14.99
leaf gnarling

Boltonia asteroides
(False Chamomile)

sun to light shade

Showy clusters of small daisy-like flowers cover the upper half of the plant
in August—September; blue-green leaves remain disease-free; nice
background for borders; does well in average soil; stake in fertile soil
‘Pink Beauty’ 3-4´ Light pink flowers; somewhat loose
habit; blooms earlier than ‘Snowbank’
‘Snowbank’ 3-4´ Dainty white flowers; bushy, upright
habit
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#2

12.99

#2

12.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

Brunnera macrophylla
(Heartleaf Brunnera)

DESCRIPTION

shade

12-15´´ Clouds of blue forget-me-not flowers in late AprilJune; low clumps of large, heart-shaped leaves, tolerates
many soils but needs even moisture
‘Jack Frost’ Frosty silver leaves with light green veins
resembling cracked porcelain

#1

12.99

#1

24.99

Buddleia (Butterfly Bush)

sun

9.99

#1

9.99

Callirhoe involucrata (Wine Cups)
6-12´´ Magenta 2 ½´´ cup-shaped flowers in June-August;
deeply cut foliage, spreading habit; native

Caltha palustris
(Marsh Marigold)

Campanula (Bellflower)

#1

9.99

sun
#1

3-4´ White clusters of flowers June-July over dark green
leaves; prefers dry to moist, well-drained soil; prairie shrub

#2

sun

#1
dealbata ‘Rosea’ 18-24’ Large bright pink flowers in
July-Aug
montana (Perennial Bachelor’s Button) 1-2´ Drought #1
tolerant spreading perennial with large, true blue flowers
from June-July, which will re-bloom if cut back
‘Amethyst in Snow’ 12-14´´ Silky white tubular petals #1
radiate from amethyst-blue centers
‘Gold Bullion’ 1-2´ Vivid blue flowers in May-June over #1
striking chartreuse foliage

carpatica (Carpathian Bellflower) 6-8´´ Neat tufts of bright green
foliage; large, bell-shaped flowers held upright from June-August
#1
9.99
‘Pearl Deep Blue’ Dark blue flowers; good form,
compact; heat tolerant
9.99
‘Pearl White’ White flowers; good form, compact; heat #1
tolerant
7.99
elatines garganica (Adriatic Bellflower) 4-6´´ Masses #1
of blue, star-like flowers with white eye, late May-June over
a mat of green foliage
glomerata (Clustered Bellflower) Clusters of large, upward-facing,
bell-shaped flowers from May-July; spreads well; useful as a cut flower;
average to moist well-drained soil
#1
8.99
‘Acaulis’ 6-12´´ Dwarf with violet bell-shaped flowers
forming a 12´´ clump
#1
9.99
‘Joan Elliot’ 15-20´´ Deep violet-blue flowers
14.99

12.99

Superb flowers for cutting and drying; prefers well-drained soil

sun to light shade

#1
‘Hot Lips’ 2-3´´ White tubular flowers with burgundy
speckled markings in June-July; spreads 9´´
#1
portenschlagiana (Dalmatian Bellflower)
4-6´´ Purplish-blue, bell-shaped flowers in May-June;
effective in rock gardens or as a ground cover; foliage forms
a low, dark green mat; needs excellent drainage
‘Aurea’ Purplish-blue flowers over mounds of beautiful #1
golden leaves
poscharskyana ‘Blue Waterfall’ (Serbian Bellflower) #1
8-10´´ Dark-blue, bell-shaped flowers; flowing up to 2´ with
a ´´waterfall´´ look

7.99

sun

Centaurea

9.99

9.99

shade

Ceanothus americanus
(New Jersey Tea)

9.99

#1

12.99

sun

1-3´ Bright blue berries appear in August after inconspicuous #1
white May flowers; constant moisture is necessary; native
woodland wildflower

Requires fertile, well-drained soil; plants will do poorly in dry or wet soil;
heat is also detrimental; light winter mulch is recommended

‘Superba’ 24-30´´ Violet flowers

14.99

Caulophyllum thalictroides
(Blue Cohosh)

sun to light shade

12-18´´ Bright, golden-yellow, cup-shaped flowers in Aprilearly May; heart-shaped, dark green, shiny foliage; prefers
moist, humus-rich soil especially in the spring; native

‘Samantha’ 3-5´´ Charming display of upright, blue-violet #1
cup shaped flowers with white centers; blooms in JuneAugust; spreads to 12´´
#1
takesimana ‘Elizabeth’ (Korean Bellflower) 18-24´´
Rosy red tubular-shaped flowers blooming in JulySeptember above mat forming foliage

18-24´´ Lavender papery flowers on wiry stalks in JuneAugust; use as a cut flower or for drying; forms a neat clump
of gray-green foliage; must have very well-drained soil

sun
#1

14.99

Catananche caerulea (Cupid’s Dart)

Compact, upright mounds of mint-scented, oregano-like foliage; prefers
well-drained soil; spreads 18´´
#1

‘Sarastro’ 16-18´´ Huge tubular violet-blue flowers; not #1
floppy

Now treated as an annual with a seasonal guarantee; call or come into the
nursery for a list of varieties

sun

nepeta nepeta 12-15´´ Tiny light blue, lipped flowers in
June-September
nepetoides ‘White Cloud’ 12-24´´ Large, bright white,
lipped flowers June-September

PRICE

Caryopteris x (Bluebeard, Blue Mist)

Now treated as an annual with a seasonal guarantee; call or come into the
nursery for a list of varieties

Calamintha (Calamint)

POT SIZE

Centranthus ruber
(Jupiter’s Beard)

9.99
9.99

9.99
9.99

sun to light
shade

2-3´ Star-shaped flowers clustered at the top of the stems June-August;
clump-forming habit with blue-green foliage; likes average, well-drained
soil; may reseed; excellent cut flower; an old-fashioned favorite
‘Albus’ (White Valerian) White flowers

#1

‘Coccineus’ Deep pink flowers

#1

Cerastium tomentosum
(Snow-in-Summer)

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides
(Leadwort)

9.99

punctata Long, pendulous bell-shaped flowers in July, held on stems
above mat forming 12´´ foliage
#1 14.99
‘Pink Chimes’ 12-15´´ Dainty pink bells
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#1

8.99

sun to light
shade

8-12´´ Gentian-blue flowers from mid-August - October;
glossy, egg-shaped leaves turn bronze to scarlet-red in fall;
spreads by underground roots; late to emerge; likes fertile,
well-drained soil, but will survive in less than perfect situations

14.99

9.99

sun

6-10´´ Silvery white, woolly stems and leaves; petite white
flowers cover the plant from May-June; creeping ground
cover habit; very drought tolerant and easily grown in any
well-drained soil

9.99

9.99

#1

12.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

Chelone (Turtlehead)

DESCRIPTION

part shade

#1

9.99

lyonii ‘Hot Lips’ Dark rose-purple flowers

#1

14.99

oblique ‘Alba’ White flowers

#1

9.99

Chrysanthemum

sun

A large group including Shasta daisies and fall garden mums; all types
prefer well-drained soil that is not too dry, supplemented with fertilizer; all
make long-lasting cut flowers; shallow-rooted plants that require mulching
coccineum ‘Robinson’s Crimson’ (Painted Daisy)
18-24´´ Large, dark red flowers with yellow centers in
June-July; finely divided, bright green leaves

#1

9.99

Cimicifuga (Snakeroot, Bugbane)

#1
9.99
leucanthemum ‘May Queen’ (Oxeye Daisy) 1-2´
Low, mat-forming plant with deep green, spoon-shaped
leaves under yellow-centered white daisy flowers in May,
sporadically into August; cut back to encourage reblooming
maximum (superbum) (Shasta Daisy) Showy white flowers with
yellow centers from June-July; bushy clumps of dark green, slightly
glossy, deeply toothed foliage; water regularly and fertilize frequently;
remove flowers as they fade to prolong bloom
‘Amelia’ 36-40´´ Single, 5´´ white flowers in June and #2 14.99
sporadically until September; strong habit; floriferous
#1
9.99
‘Becky’ 30-36´´ Single 4´´ white flowers in June and
sporadically to September; heat resistant; strong grower; #2 14.99
Perennial of the Year 2003
#1

12.99

‘Snowcap’ 10-12´´ Single flowers; prolific bloomer;
good for massing and as a ground cover

#1

9.99

9.99

12.99
12.99
12.99

semishade

Divided leaves are delicate in appearance, but sturdy; wiry stalks end in
branching bottle-brushes of showy white flowers; likes cool, moist places
with lots of organic matter; excellent for cutting; seed pods suitable for
dried arrangements

grandiflorum 24-36´´ Single daisy flowers with yellow centers, bloom
on tall stems above the foliage in September; upright bushy habit; hardy;
good cut flower.
#2 12.99
‘Cambodian Queen’ Large, bold pink flowers in
October; last to bloom
#2 12.99
‘Sheffield Pink’ Coral pink

‘Crazy Daisy’ 24-28´´ Just like snowflakes, no two
flowers are alike; 2 ½´´ double, white flowers with a
golden yellow center; flowers most of the summer;
spreads 24´´

PRICE

#1
‘Switzerland’ 24-30´´ Large, single, long-blooming
daisy flowers in June-July; does well in heavy soils; 24´´
spread
morifolium (Garden Mum) 1-2´ Assortment of varieties are
available in late summer and early autumn; sold as annuals
‘Mei Kyo’ 24-36´´ Double lavender button size blooms in #2
October; spread 24-36´´
nipponicum 2-3´ Huge, white daisy flowers in September #2
over shiny, thick foliage; spread 2´
#2
rubellum ‘Clara Curtis’ 2-3´ Rose-pink, single flowers
are held well above the foliage in August-September; very
hardy, spreading clumps; grows well in average soil

2-3´ Flowers resembling snapdragons are borne on dense spikes from
August-October; prefers an organic, moist to average soil
glabra White to soft pink flowers; native

POT SIZE

‘Hillside Black Beauty’ 4-7´ Fragrant ivory white flowers #2
in September-October over dark purplish-black foliage
racemosa (Black Snakeroot) 4-6´ Showy, ivory white, #1
fragrant flower spikes in August-September; large, dark
green, 2-foot long divided foliage; native
ramosa

39.99

‘Atropurpurea’ 4-7´ Ivory flowers over bronze-purple
tinged stems and foliage in September-October

#2

19.99

‘Pink Spike’ 2-3´ Spires of frothy pink flowers in JulySeptember; rich bronze foliage

#2

49.99

12.99

simplex Arching, bottle brush-like flower spikes; use in the shade
garden to add late season color
‘Black Negligee’ 4-5´ Fragrant white flowers blooming #2 24.99
in August above the black lacy foliage
‘White Pearl’ 3-4´ White, 2´ flower spikes bloom from #1 12.99
September-October over light green foliage
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CLEMATIS
Clematis vines prefer a rich, porous soil in a sunny to partially shaded site. A light application of granular fertilizer in early spring is beneficial. Ground cover
or annual flowers should be planted near the base of the plant to keep the roots cool during the hottest times of the year.
Pruning and training clematis can be confusing. Some varieties flower only on the previous year’s wood, others produce flowers on new growth, and some
will bloom on both old and new wood. The following abbreviations are used in the plant descriptions to indicate pruning requirements.
A=Prune to shape or if plant gets too large; pruning may be done immediately after flowering; shorten all shoots which have flowered; blooms on old wood
B=Prune in late winter to early spring as buds begin to swell; dead growth should be removed and all other stems cut back to the first pair of strong buds
C=Prune hard to 3 feet or less in late winter to early spring as buds begin to swell
All Clematis are in #2 Containers

PRICE 29.99

Large Flowering Hybrids
Pink

White or Cream

‘Asao’ 8-10´ Rosy pink petals with white center band, yellow anthers;
blooms May-June; A
‘Bees’ Jubilee’ 8-12´ Mauve pink 5½-6´´ flowers with deeper bar in
May, June and Fall; B
‘Comtesse de Bouchard’ 8-12´ Bright mauve-pink flowers; blooms
June-August and September-October; C

montana ‘Grandiflora’ 20-40´ Fragrant, large pure white flowers in
May-June; A
‘Wada’s Primrose’ 6-8´ Rare creamy yellowish-white 4-6´´ flowers with
cream stamens in May and June; C

Small Flowering Hybrids
Culture is the same as for the large flowering hybrids. Many form seed
pods that are attractive in the winter and in dried arrangements. The
flowers are generally smaller, but more profuse.
‘My Angel’ 6-8´ Nodding bell shaped flowers are 1-2´´ yellow inside and
purple outside; beautiful ornamental seed heads; blooms AugustSeptember; C
paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis) 20-30´ Profuse, scented, small
white flowers in late August to September; C
vitacella
‘Alba Luxurians’ 10-13´ Single white 3-4´´ flowers with 4-6 blunt
sepals with green tips in July-September; C
‘Little Bas’ 8-10´ Violet-blue, petite nodding flowers; vigorous and
floriferous; blooms July-September; C
‘Little Butterfly’ 8-10´ Dark red-purple nodding flowers with lighter
reverse; blooms June-July and August-September; C

‘Rubens’ 20-30´ Vanilla scented pink to deep rose-pink flowers in MayJune over bronzed foliage; A
‘Nelly Moser’ 6-10´ Light mauve flowers with pink bars in May, June &
September; B
‘Princess Diana’ 6-8´ Luminous pink, outward facing, long tulipshaped flowers; blooms July-September; C

Purple
‘Jackmanii’ 8-12´ Deep purple, 4-6´´ flowers in June, July and
September; C
‘Tie Dye’ 8-12´ Purple flowers marbled with lavender and white; blooms
June-July; A

Red
‘Dr. Ruppel’ 8-12´ Rose-red, 6-8´´ flowers with deeper bars and golden
stamens in May, June and September; B
‘Niobe’ 8-12´ Ruby-red, 5-8´´ flowers in June and August; C
‘Sprinkles’ 10-12´ Magenta red 4-6´´ flowers with white speckles in the
middle of each petal; blooms in June and September; C
‘Sunset’ 6-8´ Velvety burgundy-red with magenta center bars and
creamy anthers; blooms May-June; B

Non-Vining Clematis
Some clematis do not vine and are useful as a shrub or as ground covers.
Culture is the same as the large-flowering hybrids.
heracleifolia
‘China Purple’ (Shrub Clematis) 24-28´´ Clusters of dark purple
tubular flowers in July; large leaves with shrub habit; dies back in winter
integrifolia ‘Jan Fopma’ 24-36´´ Nodding bell-shaped rose-purple
flowers in June

Red-purple
‘The President’ 8-12´ Plum-purple, 5½´´ flowers in early June to late
July and August to September; B or C
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DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

shade to
semi-shade

Convallaria majalis
(Lily-of-the-Valley)

8-12´´ Very fragrant, white flowers from mid-May into
June; vigorous, spreading ground cover; prefers rich, moist
soil; good cut flower

Qt

4.99

sun

#1

9.99

‘Jethro Tull’ 16-18´´ Fluted golden yellow petals on
large flowers; blooms profusely in June-July

#1

12.99

‘Redshift’ 30-36´´ Creamy yellow 2´´ flowers with red
eye blooms July-September; after cool nights, flowers
open solid red to yellow with red streaks

#1

17.99

rosea (Pink Threadleaf Coreopsis) 12-18´´
Vigorous spreading plant with very fine, thread-like
foliage; rosy-pink flowers with yellow centers from JuneAugust; good for massing

#1

8.99

‘Heaven’s Gate’ 18-24´´ Large blush-pink flowers
with a rose red eye and gold button center

#1

14.99

‘Sweet Dreams’ 12-18´´ Flowers are white-tipped
with a dark raspberry center

#1

14.99

#1

‘Moonbeam’ 18-24´´ Creamy-lemon flowers; blends
in well with pastel color schemes; Perennial Plant of
the Year 1992

#1

9.99

#2

14.99

‘Sienna Sunset’ 16-20´´ Rich, burnt sienna colored
flowers that lighten to peach

#1

‘Zagreb’ 12-18´´ Deep golden flowers on compact,
upright bushy plant

#1

Corydalis

Crocosmia (Montebretia)

#2

14.99

‘Bellamosum’ 24-30´´ Dark blue flowers

#2

14.99

‘Guardian Early Blue’ 24-36´´ Blue flowers in MayJune

#2

14.99

‘Guardian Lavender’ 24-36´´ Lavender flowers

#2

14.99

‘Guardian White’ 24-36´´ White flowers

#2

14.99

Magic Fountain ‘Dark Blue’ 30-36´´ Densely packed, #2
sturdy, deep dark blue flower spikes in May-June

14.99

‘Sweethearts’ 30-36´´ Pink flowers with white bee in
May-June

14.99

#2

sun

‘Essex Witch’ 4-6´´ Semi-double rose-pink, fringed
flowers from June-July; fragrant

#1

7.99

gratianopolitanus (Cheddar Pink) 9-12´´ Fragrant flowers MayJune, continuing sporadically; dense evergreen, mat-forming gray-green
foliage grows well in and over walls, or in rock gardens

19.99

#1

9.99

17.99

‘Bath’s Pink’ Profuse, soft pink, fringed flowers;
improved form of the species; foliage is tolerant of
warm and humid conditions and does not form dead
areas in the center

9.99

‘Firewitch’ 4-5´´ Hot magenta single fllowrs from
May-June

#1

9.99

‘Neon Star’ 6-9´´ Clove scented florescent pink flowers
blooming above blue-green foliage in June-July, may
rebloom in September

#1

12.99

‘Spangled Star’ 6-8´´ Scarlet-red petals blotched in
pink in May-June

#1

14.99

‘Tiny Rubies’ 4-6´´ Double, rose pink flowers in JuneJuly

#1

7.99

‘War Bonnet 8-10” Double deep scarlet red blooms
from June until fall

#1

8.99

#1

12.99

sun
#2

14.99

Dicentra

semi-shade

Plants thrive in moist, well-drained soil with added organic matter

sun to light shade

formosa 12-15´´ Long-blooming heart-shaped flowers from May-July
over blue-green, finely lobed foliage

Funnel shaped blooms make excellent cut flowers; sword-like foliage
‘Babylon’ 24-30´´ Brilliant orange flowers with a paler
center and deep scarlet throat in August-September

‘Belladonna’ 24-30´´ Sky-blue flowers

Attractive tufts of blue-green, grass-like foliage; grows best in light, welldrained soil; never bury any part of the stems and do not mulch; deadhead to prolong bloom; attracts butterflies

Tubular flowers in cluster above delicate, finely lobed foliage in MayOctober; peak bloom occurring in the spring; requires excellent drainage

4-5´ Heart-shaped 2´ long leaves in low, loose mounds;
showy mass of white, baby’s breath-like flowers rise 4´ high
in June-July; prefers well-drained, alkaline soil; may need
staking

sun

Dianthus (Pinks)

shade

Crambe cordifolia (Colewort)

17.99

Slender, loose spikes of showy, spurred flowers in June; good repeat
bloomers; graceful, dark green foliage is deeply lobed and divided; needs
moist, organic, well-drained soil, with high fertilization; short-lived, but well
worth the effort; great cut flowers

verticillata (Threadleaf Coreopsis) Very fine dark green foliage;
drought tolerant; blooms in June-September; works well as a ground
cover or in combination with ornamental grasses
#1 12.99
‘Crème Brulee’ 18-20´´ Soft yellow flowers 30-36
inch spread
‘Full Moon’ 24-30´´ Very large, 3´´ canary yellow
flowers

#2

Delphinium

Yellow, daisy-like flowers that are superb for cutting; will tolerate any soil
as long as it is well-drained; dead-head to prolong bloom period
grandiflora ‘Sunray’ (Bigflower Coreopsis) 18-24´´
Double yellow flowers in July-September

PRICE

sun to part
shade

Cryptotaenia japonica
‘Atropurpurea’
(Purple Leaf Japanese Parsley)

16-24´´ Bronze-purple, fern-like foliage; umbrellas of pale
pink flowers in June-July

Coreopsis (Tickseed)

lutea 8-12´´ Bright yellow, tubular flowers above graygreen foliage

POT SIZE

#1

12.99

‘Lucifer’ 30-36´´ Flame-red, nodding flowers on arching #1
stems in July-August

12.99

‘Aurora’ White flowers
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#2

14.99

‘Luxuriant’ (Ever-blooming Bleeding Heart) 12-15´´ #2
Narrow, heart-shaped, cherry-red flowers in loose clusters
from April-May, intermittently to October; beautiful
green-blue, finely divided foliage; can stand more sun if
moisture is adequate

14.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

Dicentra (continued)

POT SIZE

PRICE

‘Green Jewel’ 20-24´´ Unusual light green ray petals #2
surround large green centers; fragrant and nondrooping petals

24.99

‘Harvest Moon’ 24-30´´ Fragrant earthy gold with a
golden orange cone

24.99

spectabilis (Old-fashioned Bleeding Heart) 24-36´´
Arching sprays of pink and white heart-shaped flowers in
May-June; loose clump of dark green, deeply lobed
foliage; place behind a perennial that will get large, as
these plants go dormant by mid-summer; spreads 2-3´

#2

‘Alba’ White flowering form; slower growing than the
species; pale green, lobed foliage

#2

14.99

‘Kim’s Knee High’ Not available; replaced with
‘Prairie Splendor’

‘Gold Heart’ Gold leafed version of the old fashioned #1
Bleeding Heart

24.99

‘Hot Papaya’ 30-36” Double orange flowers on
thick stems; blooming in July-Sept

29.99

‘Hot Summer’ 34-36” Petals emerge golden orange
with red shaded tips, then to red; Blooms July to Sept

#2 39.99

‘Valentine’ 24-30” Red flowers blooming from May to #2
June

‘Irresesistable’ 24-30” Fragramt yellow flowers
emerge with copper cone, then flowers changing to
coral pink, maturing to yellow and peach; blooms in
July-Aug

#2 39.99

Digitalis (Foxglove)

14.99

sun to light shade

Long spikes of tubular flowers June-July; needs a well-drained soil that
stays moist, but never soggy, amended with organic matter; foliage is
broad, velvety, dark green rosettes; leaves are poisonous if consumed in
large quantities
‘Foxy’ 30-36´´ Large, pendulous white, cream, yellow,
red, or rose flowers on tall spikes

#2

12.99

grandiflora (Yellow Foxglove) 24-30´´ Pendulous,
pale-yellow flowers marked with brown

#1

9.99

mertonensis (Strawberry Foxglove) 24-30´´ Huge,
pendulous coppery-rose flowers; a short lived perennial

#2

12.99

purpurea ‘Candy Mountain’ 36-48´´ Unusual upward #1
facing huge, tubular rose-pink flowers on conical spikes

9.99

Dodecatheon meadia
(Shooting Star)

part shade

4-10´´ Unusual nodding, white to light pink flowers with
Qt
swept back petals appear in May and rise well over a mat of
glossy green foliage; spring wildflower becomes dormant by
mid-summer; native

Doronicum caucasicum
(Leopardsbane)

6.99

part shade

Bright yellow daisy-like flowers from April-May over heart-shaped, deeply
toothed leaves; prefers evenly moist, well-drained, rich soil; good cut or
dried flower; a good combination with tulips or Brunnera macrophylla
‘Little Leo’ 12-15´´ Bright yellow; neat, compact

#1

9.99

‘Magnificum’ 18-24´´ Bright yellow

#1

9.99

Echinacea (Coneflower)

‘Hula Dancer’ 24-36´´ White petals tinged in pink
that hang down from the cone and sway like a hula
dancer

#1

‘Magnus’ 18-36´´ Dark rose flowers with maroon
centers and non-drooping petals; 1998 Perennial
Plant of the Year

#1

10.99

#2

14.99

‘Meringue’ 16-18´´ Double white pompom-like
flowers blooming in June-September; white ray petals
surround the creamy yellow center and apple green
core; compact

#1

24.99

‘Pink Double Delight’ 18-24´´ Fully double pink
pompom-like flowers

#1

24.99

‘Pixie Meadowbright’ 15-18´´ Delicate, pink fine
petaled flowers

#1

24.99

‘Prairie Splendor’ 18-22´´ Deep rose flowers on
strong stems; an improvement over ‘Kim’s Knee High’

#1

12.99

‘Ruby Giant’ 28-30´´ Huge, 5-7´´ deep pink flowers
with horizontal petals

#2

19.99

‘Ruby Star’ 36-40´´ Large intense carmine red
flowers with horizontal petals

#2

14.99

‘Sundown’ 32-40´´ Dark orange, rose-scented, daisy- #2
like flowers

29.99

‘Tiki Torch’ 28-36´´ Dark pumpkin-orange 4½´´
blooms; spicy scent

#1

34.99

‘Tomato Soup’ 27-32´´ Stunning, warm tomato-red #2
5´´ flowers; long lasting flowers on strong stems; great
combination with E. ‘Mac ‘n’ Cheese’

39.99

tennesseensis 24-30´´ Bright pink 3-4´´ flowers with
long uplifted petals, blooms July to frost; flowers always
face east

pallida (Pale Purple Coneflower)
3-4´ Large rosy-purple flowers with thin, droopy petals #1
in late June — July; a long-lived native prairie plant

#2 29.99

‘White Swan’ 18-24´´ Pure white flowers with
coppery centers

sun
9.99

3-3 ½´ Globular, dark metallic-blue, ball-shaped flowers in
July; deeply cut foliage is dark green above and woolly
white beneath

purpurea (Purple Coneflower) Cone-shaped dark centers
surrounded by drooping daisy-like petals in July-September; large, dark
green, coarse foliage; prefers well-drained soil, but can grow in drier
conditions; good cut flower; seed heads also attractive; attracts
butterflies; light shade will enhance the flower color

Epimedium (Barrenwort)

#1

9.99

#1

12.99

sun

Echinops ritro ‘Veitch’s Blue’
(Globe Thistle)

12.99

#2

#1

12.99

light shade

Beautiful star-like flowers in April-May; heart-shaped, semi-evergreen
leaflets have a reddish tint in early spring and may color again in fall;
requires abundant organic matter and moist to well-drained soil

‘Cygnet White’ (Baby White Swan) 15-20´´
Compact variety of ‘White Swan’; spreads 18-24´´

#1

9.99

‘Bright Star 2-3’ Dark rose flowers with slightly
drooping petals; blooming in July to Sept

#1

10.99

‘Creeping Yellow’ 12-15´´ Bright white flowers over
pale green yellow foliage with red speckles and edges

#1

19.99

‘Fatal Attraction’ 24-26´´ Vivid purple-pink nondrooping petals on large flowers with dark stems

#2

24.99

grandiflorum 12-15´´ Violet-pink flowers with long
white spurs

#1

17.99

#1

17.99

Epimedium (continued)
‘Lilofee’ 8-12´´ Purple flowers with long spurs
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DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

perralchicum ‘Frohnleiten’ 9-12´´ Eye-catching
yellow flowers

#1

14.99

pubigeron ‘Orange Queen’ 8-10´´ Orange star-like
flowers

#1

17.99

rubrum 8-10´´ Red flowers with creamy white spurs

#1

17.99

‘Pink Elf’ 12-15´´ Many large, dark pink flowers with
lighter pink spurs

#1

19.99

versicolor ‘Sulphureum’ (Persian Epimedium) 912´´ Yellow flowers; slowly spreading habit; more
vigorous and can tolerate dry, shady conditions better
than most Epimedium

#1

17.99

Eryngium (Sea Holly)

DESCRIPTION

12-15´´ Vigorous ground cover will climb walls and
trees; evergreen foliage turns purplish-red in fall;
prefers organic soil; very hardy; tolerates drier sites

Eupatorium
(Joe Pye Weed)

PRICE

sun to
shade

Euonymus fortunei ‘Coloratus’
(Purpleleaf Wintercreeper)

3.0
flat of 25

1.79
34.99

sun to light shade

Excellent plants for a moist area of the garden
‘Bartered Bride’ 6-8´ Pure white billowy flower heads in #2 12.99
July-September

sun

maculatum (Spotted Joe-Pye Weed) Flowers in AugustSeptember; whorled, purple-veined foliage and mottled reddish stems;
native

Spiny, globe-shaped flower heads, surrounded by a spikey collar, rise high
above the lobed leaves on stiff stems; good for cutting and drying;
tolerates well-drained soil of low fertility and dry conditions
‘Big Blue’ 24-30´´ Iridescent blue spiky flowers on blue
stems in July-August; silver-edged spiny leaves

POT SIZE

#2

‘Atropurpureum’ 6-7´ Flat-topped clusters of rosy lilac #2 14.99
flowers
#2 14.99
‘Gateway’ 5-6´ Huge clusters of dark mauve flowers

29.99

‘Phantom’ 2-3’ Lavender purple flowers, above dark
green whorled purple veined foiage

planum
‘Blue Cap’ 24-30´´ Dark blue spiky flowers in late
June-August; heart shaped dark green foliage

#1

12.99

‘Blue Glitter’ 24-30´´ Bright deep blue flowers on
well-branched stems

#1

14.99

‘Blue Hobbit’ 8-12´´ Dwarf, floriferous plant with
purplish-blue spiky flowers in June-September

#1

14.99

‘Silver Salentino’ 30-36´´ Pure white flowers spiky
flowers and bracts in June-July

#1

10.99

yuccifolium (Rattlesnake Master) 3-4´ Round, white, #2
thistle-like flowers in July-August; spiny, silvery-green,
yucca-like, evergreen foliage; grows best in dry, welldrained soil; native prairie plant

17.99

purpureum ‘Little Joe’ 3-4´ Mauve flowers in August
over compact foliage

#2 19.99
#2 12.99

rugosum ‘Chocolate’ (White Snakeroot) 3-4´ Clusters #1 12.99
of white flowers in September; chocolate-brown leaves and
shiny, deep purple stems

Euphorbia (Spurge)

sun to light shade

Showy, rounded yellow flower bracts in May-June; prefer well-drained,
poor to medium fertility soil; milky sap may irritate skin
epithymoides (polychroma) (Cushion Spurge)
12-18´´ Bright green, mound-forming foliage turns an
eye-catching red in fall; good in a mass or in a border
‘Bonfire’ 15-18´´ Tinted foliage in purple, red,
orange and chartreuse
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#1

9.99

#1

17.99

FERNS
Ferns add grace and interesting leaf textures to any shaded situation. They are highly useful ground covers in naturalized plantings, but can also be
incorporated into rock gardens, borders, or shaded flowerbeds. Ferns enjoy humus-enriched soil and, once established, need little care. Some ferns are
evergreen and remain attractive through late December.

open to #1 10.99
marginalis (Leather Wood Fern) 12-24´´
Slightly arching fronds unfurl yellow-green and
deep
darken to a bluish-green by summer and rise from a shade
broad, upright crown; prefers moist, organic soils,
but can tolerate some dryness once established;
good in rock gardens; native
part to #1 10.99
spinulosa (Toothed Wood Fern) Crown
forming fern with 18-30´´ deeply divided glossy
full
fronds growing in an upright vase shape; deep
shade
green fronds turn yellow in the fall; native

Adiantum pedatum (Maidenhair Fern)
10-20´´ Fan-shaped, horizontally held fronds with
green leaflets on shiny, black stalks; prefers moist,
rich soil; native

shade #1 10.99

Athyrium
angustum ‘Lady in Red’ 18-24´´ Vibrant
burgundy stems sharply contrast with the blue-green
fronds
felix-femina (Lady Fern) 2-3´ Leathery, bright
green, wavy-cut fronds; evergreen; prefers a damp to
slightly boggy, rich, organic soil; great for massing;
native

semi- #1 14.99
shade

‘Ghost’ 24-36´´ Dark stems, silvery fronds; with
a broad and tall rigid habit

semishade

goeringianum ‘Pictum’ (Japanese Painted
Fern) 12-18´´ Divided, silvery-green fronds are
flushed with burgundy and are held on burgundy
stalks; prefers an evenly moist, humus-rich soil,
but tolerant of wet soils; color best in partial
shade; 2004 Perennial of the Year

part #1 12.99
shade
to
shade

semi- #1 10.99
shade

Matteuccia pensylvanica (Ostrich Fern)
light to #1 10.99
2-5´ Giant, vase shaped fern with lance-like rich
green fronds resembling ostrich plumes; brown, spore- part
producing fronds emerge in summer and last into
shade
winter; forms large colonies by underground runners;
robust and easily grown; prefers rich, moist soil; can
tolerate some sun if soil is kept moist; good ground
cover for steep slopes or damp areas; native

#1 14.99

Onoclea sensibilis (Sensitive Fern)
12-30´´ Broad, deeply divided leaflets, light green
foliage; beaded, brown fronds turn russet with cooler
temperatures and last into winter; thrives in moist to
wet soil; adaptable and tough; fronds are good for
drying; native

Dennstaedtia punctilobula
(Hay-scented Fern)

Osmunda

15-30´´ Forms dense mats of delicate, light green
light to #1 10.99
fronds which smell like freshly mown hay when
part
crushed; easily grown, tolerating widely varied levels of
shade
shade and moisture; tolerates drier soils better than
most ferns; makes a good ground cover; native

cinnamomea (Cinnamon Fern) 2½-4´ Large,
slightly arching, deep green foliage grown in vaseshaped clusters emerges early in spring; slender
fertile cinnamon fronds rise from the center and
disappear by mid-summer; slowly spreading and
easily grown; thrives in wet, organic soils; can
tolerate some sun if soil is kept moist; native
claytoniana (Interrupted Fern) 3-4´ Light green
erect, arching foliage emerges in early spring;
spores are clustered in the middle of fertile fronds,
giving an interrupted look; tolerates drier sites, but
plants will be smaller; slow to establish and very
long-lived; native
regalis (Royal Fern) 2-5´ Large fronds with
widely spaced leaflets resemble locust tree leaves;
fronds unfold red, mature to deep sea-green, then
turn golden-yellow in the fall; spores appear in
clusters on the frond tips; needs constantly moist,
organic soil; equally good massed or as a specimen
plant; native

Dryopteris
light to #1 12.99
erythrosora (Autumn Fern) 18-24´´ Arching
evergreen fronds are vigorous and compact; glossy
deep
new growth is copper-red turning to bronze;
shade
leathery mature fronds turn shiny green by summer;
hint of copper color in fall; prefers well-drained soil
that does not dry out; can be massed as a ground
cover
semi- #1 24.99
dilitata ‘Crispa Whiteside’ 18-30” Crispy,
wavy, light green; Vase shaped
shade
filix-mas
‘Crispa Cristata’ 12-24´´ Very frilly ended
fronds with a fluffy and upright habit
‘Parsley’ 18-24´´ Crinkled, crested, robust
foliage resembling parsley; vigorous; great for
massing; tolerates moderate drought once
established
goldiana 3-4´ Slightly arching, leathery fronds
are 16´´wide, tapering rapidly at the tip; fronds
turn pale yellow in the fall

sun to #1 10.99
full
shade

semi- #1 14.99
shade
part to #1 17.99
full
shade

sun to #1 10.99
shade

sun to #1 10.99
shade

sun to #1 10.99
shade

Polystichum acrostichoides (Christmas Fern)
1-2½’ Low, lustrous, arching, deep green fronds
extend from a central crown; silvery spring
´´fiddleheads´´ contrast nicely with the evergreen
foliage; used in floral arrangements; adaptable to
many situations but prefers moist, organic soil;
native

semi- #1 14.99
shade
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light to #1 10.99
deep
shade

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun to light
shade

Filipendula
(Meadowsweet, Dropwort)

POT SIZE

PRICE

macrorrhizum (Bigroot Geranium) 12-15´´ Purplemagenta flowers in June; dense mats of large, very
aromatic, lobed leaves; tolerant of heat and dry part shade
once established

#1 12.99

‘Bevan’s Variety’ 8-10´´ Deep magenta flowers with
red sepals in June; good fall color

#1 12.99

‘Ingwersen’s Variety’ 10-12´´ White flowers blushed
in pink in June-July over large, pale green leaves

#1 12.99

rubra ‘Venusta Magnifica’ (Queen of the Prairie) 4- #2 12.99
6´ Deep pink flowers on strong stems July-August; bold,
shrub-like mound

‘Minor’ 6-10´´ Petite version of Geranium
macrorrhizum; deep pink flowers held just above the
foliage in May; low growing, vigorous

#1

ulmaria ‘Aurea’ 2-3’ Fragrant white puffy flowers in
#2 19.99
June and July held high over bright golden dissected foliage.

‘Spessart’ 10-12´´ White flowers with a pink calyx in
early June; very fragrant foliage

#1 12.99

Fluffy clouds of white or pink flowers; fern-like deeply dissected leaves
prefer moist soils
hexapetala ‘Flore Pleno’ (Double Dropwort) 15-24´´ #1 12.99
Double, creamy-white flowers in June-July over finely
divided glossy foliage; good edging plant

Fragaria (Strawberry)

sun to part shade

‘Allstar’ (June bearing) Great, tasty, juicy fruit, in
June; resistant to leaf scorch, mildew and disease

LM-18

2.49

‘Quinault’ (Ever-bearing) Large, sugar-filled, disease LM-18
resistant berries, June-August, with the later crops a bit
smaller than the first

2.49

maculatum (Wild Geranium) 18-24´´ Clusters of pale to #1
deep pink flowers held above deeply cut foliage from MayJune; easy to cultivate; prefers part shade, moist, organically
rich soil; native
maculatum ‘Album’ 18-24” White flower clusters held
above deeply cut foliage from May-June; easy to cultivate;
perfers part shade, moist, organically rich soil; native

sun

Gaillardia x grandiflora (Blanket Flower)

9.99

9.99

#1 12.99

magnificum

Bold, daisy-like flowers bloom heavily in June and continue through
August; best in well-drained to dry soil; excellent cut flowers; cut plants
back hard in early September; does not need extra fertilizer

‘Rosemoor’ 12-14´´ Dark violet blue cup-shaped
flowers bloom above the spreading foliage in June-July,
and then again in late summer

#1 12.99

‘Bijou’ 8-10´´ Red flowers, tipped in yellow are held above #1
a compact mound of gray-green foliage; spreads 10-12´´

9.99

‘Burgundy’ 24-30´´ Large wine-red flowers held well
above a loose mound of gray-green foliage

#1

9.99

‘Nimbus’ 16-18´´ Purplish-pink flowers with a bright white #1 14.99
center in April-May; handsome, deeply dissected, filigreed
foliage has a golden tinge in spring

‘Goblin’ 9-12´´ Compact habit; red flowers, tipped in
yellow are up to 4´´ wide; an excellent cultivar

#1

9.99

‘Orion’ 24-30´´ Bright blue flowers with veining blooming #1 14.99
in May-June; spreads to 30´´

Galium

‘Orkney Cherry’ 8-10´´ Bright hot pink flowers over
bronze foliage blooming sporadically June-September;
spreads to 10´´

part to full shade

mollugo ‘Victor Jones’ (False Baby’s Breath) 2-3´ A #1
froth of tiny starry white flowers bloom throughout summer
to frost; unusual texture for shade garden

9.99

odoratum (Sweet Woodruff) 6-8´´ Tiny, pure white, LM-18
fragrant flowers in May are sprinkled above the
#1
attractive whorls of delicate, bright green foliage; prefers
moist, well-drained soil; spreads quickly

4.99
7.99

oxonianum Trumpet-shaped flowers with darker veins from JuneAugust; shade tolerant; low maintenance foliage
#1 9.99
‘Claridge Druce’ 18-24´´ Rose-pink; one of the best

sun

Gaura lindeheimeri

Now treated as an annual with a seasonal guarantee; call or come into the
nursery for a list of varieties

sun to
light
shade

‘Biokovo’ White, pink-tinged flowers

#1 12.99
#1 12.99

‘Karmina’ Masses of pink flowers

#1 12.99

endressii (Endress’s Geranium)

‘Sherwood’ 13-15´´ Light pink, cup-shaped flowers
with heart-shaped petals in June

#1 12.99

#1 14.99

‘Margaret Wilson’ 10-12´´ Creamy marbled variegated #1 24.99
foliage with lilac purple flowers in April-May; attracts
butterflies; brightens shady gardens
‘Samobor’ Deep purple-maroon flowers over chocolate #1 14.99
marked deep green foliage
renardii Flowers appear in June-July high above the velvety, graygreen, puckered leaves; excellent foliage plant forming dense clumps;
spread 10-12´´

sun to part shade

‘Johnson’s Blue’ 15-18´´ Violet-blue, cup-shaped flowers #1 12.99
begin in June; vigorous border plant with lobed foliage;
remove spent flower stalks to keep a neat appearance and
promote rebloom
‘Jolly Bee’ 15-18´´ Masses of blue flowers, white centers
and dark maroon veining, blooming from mid June-Oct.

#1 17.99

‘Lily Lovell’ Large, distinctively colored flowers of rich
purple with a pale center provide a nice contrast against
light green foliage

cantabrigiense 8-12´´ Fragrant foliage, especially when massed, and
rich red color in the fall; flowers in June-July
‘Cambridge’ Dark rose flowers

‘Katherine Adele’ 16-18´´ Light pink flowers in June
and occasionally through summer; striking maroon
patched foliage forms airy mounds

phaeum (Mourning Widow Geranium) 18-24´´ Flowers May-June;
petals are curved back and resemble an umbrella turned inside-out by
the wind; large, bright green, deeply divided leaves; plants grow well in
deep shade

Geranium (Cranesbill)
Adaptable to all soils but most prefer moist well-drained soil;
many have lovely foliage and can be used as a ground cover;
most varieties benefit from afternoon shade in our hot humid
climate

#1 19.99

‘Rozanne’ 18-20´´ Violet-blue, 2 ½´´ flowers June to hard #1 17.99
frost; burgundy fall foliage; spreads 2-3´; 2008 Perennial
of the Year

#1 24.99

Geranium (continued)
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DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

sanguineum (Blood-red Geranium) 9-12´´ Rich purple- #1
magenta flowers from late May-July; dense mat of finely cut,
shiny foliage; mix of orange, rusty-brown and red in the fall;
moderately drought tolerant; spread 12´´

DESCRIPTION

Geum (Avens)

9.99

‘Album’ 12-18´´ Excellent cultivar with clear white
flowers from June-July; reddish fall color; forms a loose
mat; combines well with variegated foliage plants

#1

‘Elke’ 8-10´´ Silver-dollar sized flowers of fluorescent
pink with white central pattern and a narrow white
border; blooms April-September

#1 17.99

‘Lancastriense’ (var. striatum) 6-8´´ Long-lasting
light pink flowers with deep pink veins in June-July and
sporadically through September; low mat of dark green,
shiny leaves with red fall color

#1

‘Max Frei’ 6-8´´ Intense magenta flowers from MayAugust; neat clumps of lush green foliage

#1 12.99

‘New Hampshire Purple’ 12-18´´ Deep, red purple,
saucer-shaped flowers in June-July; red tinted fall color

#1 14.99

wlassovianum 18-24´´ Magenta flowers veined in deep
violet, blooming in July-September; olive green, maroonchocolate blotched foliage on intermingling stems

#1 12.99

sun to part shade

chiloense (Chilean Avens) 18-24´´ Flowers in May-June; clump
forming foliage is fuzzy and dark green

9.99

#1 14.99

PRICE

Flowers resemble semi-double wild roses in shape; prefers well-drained,
fertile soil; needs water during dry periods; mulch recommended to keep
the roots cool; red fall color

9.99

‘Tiny Monster’ 15-18´´ Large purple-violet flowers in
June; attractive mounded foliage spreads to 36´´

POT SIZE

‘Lady Stratheden’ Buttercup-yellow flowers

#1

‘Mrs. Bradshaw’ Scarlet flowers

#1

9.99

coccineum ‘Borissii’ (Boris Avens) 9-12´´ Single,
brilliant orange flowers in May-June high above the
rounded, fuzzy, bright green foliage

#1

9.99

rivale (Water Avens) 18-20´´ Unique, brown-red
pendulous flowers bloom in April-May over coarse textured
foliage; great ground cover for wet areas

#1 12.99

9.99

triflorum (Prairie Smoke) 8-12´´ Deep dusky rose
#1 14.99
flower clusters held on stems well above the fern like, deeply
divided foliage in May-June followed by, long-lasting,
feathery, silver pink seed heads; best in dry, well drained soil
and full sun; spreads slowly by rhizomes; native
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GRASSES
Ornamental grasses add graceful textures and interest to any garden. In general, they are easy to grow and are virtually maintenance-free. Most require full
sun and are adaptable to a wide range of soils, although most prefer rich, moist soil. Because many grasses require hot weather to grow, many of these will
not be ready for sale until June.
DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun

Andropogon

scoparius (Little Bluestem, also known as
#2 12.99
Schizachyrium scoparius) 2-3´ flower stems; medium
textured, clump-forming native grass with green foliage to
18´´; bronze to orange in fall; fluffy, silver-white seed heads
on spikes in August; combines nicely with Boltonia
‘Snowbank’
#2 17.99

‘Prairie Blues’ 2-3´ Bright gray-blue foliage; narrow
upright habit; red-orange fall color

#2 14.99

Briza media (Quaking Grass,
Rattlesnake Grass)

glauca (Blue Sedge) 4-6´´ Medium textured, steel blue
#1 14.99
foliage forming low, tufted clumps; inconspicuous flowers in
June-July
#1 9.99
‘Blue Zinger’ 6-20´´ Arching steel blue-gray foliage;
flower, in June held above the foliage; spreads to 20´´
‘Gold Strike’ 8-10´´ Pale yellow foliage with green
margins

sun to light
shade

sun to part
shade

acutiflora
#2 14.99

‘Eldorado’ 3-4´ Narrow green leaves with gold midrib,
attractive feathery plumes

Carex (Sedges)

morrowii ‘Ice Dance’ (Variegated Sedge) 10-12´´
Dark green leaves with clear white borders form distinctive
arching tufts; spreads slowly underground

#1 12.99

9.99

‘Little Midge’ 4-6´´ Dwarf version of species

#1

‘Oehme’ 18-20´´ Gold margined foliage

#1 14.99

9.99
9.99

oshmiensis ‘Evergold’ (Silver Variegated Sedge)
#1 12.99
12-18´´ Medium textured yellow foliage with green edges;
pendulous, creamy-yellow flowers in summer hidden within
the foliage; moist, well-drained, fertile soil; great for shade

#2 17.99

‘Karl Foerster’ 3-4´ Very sturdy and stiffly upright
#2 12.99
foliage; 5´ flower spikes; can tolerate heavy soils; forms
an arching clump; 2001 Perennial Plant of the Year
‘Overdam’ 24-30´´ White-variegated foliage forms an
arching clump; clusters of wand-like flower spikes rise 33½’, emerge pink-tinged in June, dry to gold; very
effective planted in groups

#1 14.99

nigra (Black Flowering Sedge) 6-9´´ Medium textured, #1
clump forming, soft blue-gray foliage with powdery-white
undersides; blackish flowers appear hidden within the
foliage in May; moist to wet soils

brachytricha (Korean Feather Reed Grass) 1½-2½´ #2 12.99
Arching clump of broad, dark green leaves; fluffy flower
spikes rise 1½ -2´ above the foliage, emerging green with
a hint of pink in late August, aging to a wheat color in fall
and winter; a warm season grass; water during dry spells

9.99

laxiculmus ‘Hobb Bunny Blue’ 10-12´´ Silvery blue
foliage; clump forming ground cover; prefers moist soil in
light shade

muskingumensis (Palm Sedge) 28-30´´ Foliage
#1
resembles palm fronds, leaves radiate from the stem, giving
it a unique, tropical appearance; average to wet soil; native

Medium textured foliage; prefers rich, moist soil; cool season grasses
‘Avalanche’ (Variegated Feather Reed Grass) 3-4´
White centered foliage with green margins; flowers in
June held 2´ above the foliage; turning to a golden color
that persists through the growing season; spreads 18´´

#1 12.99

grayi (Gray’s Sedge, Morning Star) 1½-2´ Unique
#1
clustered fruits resembling spiked clubs rise above the light
green, clump-forming foliage; thrives near water; dried fruit
is stunning in arrangements; native

12-18´´ Loose tufts of narrow, medium green foliage; bright #1 10.99
green flower heads in late April to June age to light beige and
rise 12-15´´ above the foliage; seed heads resemble small
rattle-snake tails and shake in the slightest breeze; prefers welldrained soil, but tolerates dry soil once established; cool
season; flowers excellent for drying

Calamagrostis
(Feather Reed Grass)

PRICE

elata ‘Bowles Golden’ (Stiff Sedge, Yellow Sedge) 22- #1 17.99
24´´ Golden-yellow leaves with green margins are medium
textured and clump-forming; grows well in part shade;
prefers moist soil; tolerates flooding, but will not tolerate
hot, dry wind

Warm season grasses; great for naturalizing and in mass plantings; prefers
well-drained soil

‘Blue Heaven’ 2-3´ Sharp blue upright foliage; does not
flop; orange-bronze fall color

POT SIZE

#2 14.99

light to part shade

pennsylvanica (Pennsylvania Oak Sedge) 8-16´´
Soft low tufts of slender foliage; reddish-brown flowers
appear just above the foliage in April to mid-May; native

#1 12.99

plantaginea 8-10´´ Shiny deep green, unusually broad
and puckered blades forming an evergreen mound 18´´
wide; thick black tipped flowers appear in June

#1 12.99

speciosa ‘The Beatles’ (Mop-Headed Sedge) 3-4´´
The perfect name for this low, clumping evergreen sedge;
foliage is dark green and forms a curly mound; effective in
softening hard edges or as a cover to early spring bulbs;
spread 8-12´´

#1 16.99

Chasmanthium (Northern Sea Oats)

Useful in rock gardens, as an edging, or as a ground cover
caryophyllea ‘Beatlemania’ (Mop Headed Sedge) 4- #1 12.99
6´´ Soft, long, arching, gold-edged foliage; spreads 24´´

part
shade

latifolium 30-36´´ Upright, bamboo-like green leaves,
#1 10.99
copper in fall, brown in winter; arching branches of showy,
oat-shaped seed heads are also green in July, maturing to
copper; masses well; prefers fertile, moist, well-drained soil;
warm season grass; native

4- #1 12.99
conica ‘Snowline’ (Miniature Variegated Sedge)
6´´ Silver edge contrasts with the dark green, fine textured
foliage; flowers held just above the foliage in May-July; does
not like to dry out; old foliage may develop dead tips; cut
back to 2´´ to force new growth; spread 6-12´´

‘River Mist’ (Variegated Northern Sea Oats) White #2 24.99
and green striped bamboo-like foliage
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DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

Deschampsia
(Tufted Hair Grass)

DESCRIPTION

sun to part
shade
#2 12.99

‘Sapphire’ More heat tolerant than the species

part shade

1-3´ Spiky, smooth blue-green foliage; grows in moist,
wooded areas and flood plains; beadlike seed heads dangle
above the foliage in June; native; a cool season grass

Elymus arenarius ‘Blue Dune’
(Blue Wild Rye Grass)

#1 12.99

sun to light
shade

1-2´ Red-purple airy flower panicles cover foliage like a cloud #1
in July; forms tight compact clumps of light green foliage;
native grass, turning reddish in the fall; use in mass, with a
dark background; native; a warm season grass

9.99

Hakonechloa
(Japanese Hakonechloa)

#1

9.99

sun to part
shade
#1

14.99

sun to part
shade

‘Unicorn’ 2-3´ Thick, green, upright corkscrew foliage;
spreads to 2´

#1 12.99

‘Spiralis’ 12-14” Dark green wire-like foliage growing in a
tangle of spirals resembling corkscrews

#1 14.99

Luzula (Woodrush)

4-5´ Dramatic 12-20´´ silvery-white flower plumes rise 8-10´ #2 12.99
above the gray-green foliage in September; foliage turns
shades of orange, beige, and purple in fall; prefers moist, welldrained soil; winter mulch recommended; good for drying; a
substitute for the non-hardy Pampas Grass; a warm season
grass

part to full shade

Clumps of medium textured evergreen leaves; flowers stalks rise 12-18´´
above the foliage; prefers rich moist soil
‘Ruby Stiletto’ 10-12´´ Dark green, leathery spikey
foliage

#1 14.99

sylvatica (Greater Woodrush) 1-2´ Yellow green flower #1
spikes in April to May, mature to chestnut brown

sun to light
shade

8-12´´ Neat tufts of soft, powdery-blue foliage; gray-green
#1
flower spikes rise well above the foliage in July and turn beige
quickly; a cool season grass

2-3´ Clump-forming, upright grass has pink brushlike flowers from June through July; one of the few
grasses that prefers dry shaded conditions; native; a
cool season grass

Juncus effusus (Mini Spiral Rush)

sun

Erianthus ravennae (Plume Grass)

part to full
shade

12-18´´ Upright, green foliage with wine-red tips
which intensify during the season; prefers moist,
well-drained soil; slowly spreading best massed or in
groups; plant in a protected area and mulch in
winter; a warm season grass

sun

Eragrostis spectabilis
(Purple Love Grass)

#2 12.99

Hystrix patula
(Bottle Brush Grass)

Imperata cylindrica ‘Red Baron’
(Japanese Blood Grass)

1½-2´ Steel blue, arching foliage; flowers are not particularly #2 12.99
showy; tolerates most soil types; a warm season grass

Festuca glauca ‘Elijah Blue’
(Blue Fescue)

sun

#2 12.99
sempervirens 12-18´´ Striking clumps of bright blue
foliage; oat-like flowers held 1-2´ above the foliage on onesided spikes are bluish-white in June; needs well-drained soil
and some shade in hot, humid summers; will not tolerate
wet, clay soils; semi-evergreen; a cool season grass

‘Schottland’ 2-3´ Vivid, light green flower spikes rise 2- #2 12.99
3´ above the arching, slender leaves, larger than other
cultivars

Diarrhena americana
(Beak Grass)

PRICE

Helictotrichon (Blue Oat Grass)

Fine textured, dark green foliage forms large, neat tufts; cool season grass
caespitosa 1-2´ Masses of yellow to gold flowers on
loose, upright panicles held 1-2´ above the foliage in late
May; prefers average to moist soil; good for naturalizing or
as a specimen; native

POT SIZE

Miscanthus

9.99

9.99

sun to light shade

Warm season grasses; prefers moist, well-drained soil
floridulus (Giant Chinese Silver Grass) 8-10´ Layers #7 29.99
of robust, bamboo-like leaves, turning slightly purple in fall;
reddish tassel-like flowers are held 1-2´ above the foliage in
October and mature to fluffy plumes, turning tan in winter;
can tolerate some shade; spreads by underground rhizomes;
great winter silhouette

part shade

Best in organically rich, moist soil in light shade; can take some sun with
enough moisture; may benefit from winter mulch; spreads slowly but is not
invasive; a warm season grass

sinensis

‘Albo Striata’ 18-24´´ Cascading, graceful green striped
white foliage

#1 19.99

‘Adagio’ 2-3’ Best compact Maiden Grass; silver gray
foliage; pink flowers emerge in August

#2 14.99

‘All Gold’ 9-14´´ Metallic gold spiky mounds of bamboolike foliage, growing to 12 inches wide

#1 19.99

#2 14.99

‘Aureola’ 12-24´´ Graceful, arching mounds of bamboolike yellow foliage streaked with green; pink tinge in fall;
excellent accent plant; 2009 Perennial of the Year

#1 19.99

‘Arabesque’ 3-4´ Compact graceful slim foliage with
silver veining; flowers held 12-18´´ above foliage in late
August; matures to a feathery white
‘Autumn Light’ 6-7´ Narrow leaves arch gracefully;
dark red flowers held 1-1½´ above foliage emerge in
September; yellow tones in late fall

#2 14.99

‘Autumn Red’ 3-5´ Brilliant red-orange fall color

#2 19.99

‘Beni Kazi’ 12-15´´ Long horizontal tufts of lush green
#1 19.99
tapered foliage; turns bronze red in cooler weather; spreads
to 24´´
‘Nicolas’ 8-16” Green to yellow-green foliage is flushed
with orange and red during cool weather; red flower heads
in Sept

‘Condensatus’ 4-5´ Very wide, green leaf blades give a #2 14.99
sturdy architectural appearance; blooms in August;
flowers held 2 to 3´ above the foliage

#1 24.99

‘Dixieland’ 4-5´ Silky, pink plumes in September over
green and white variegated foliage
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#2 14.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

‘Gracillimus’ (Maiden Grass) 5-6´ Upright-arching,
#2 12.99
fine-textured leaves; showy copper-colored flowers in late
September 12-18´´ above the foliage; good for drying;
the best grass for formal plantings
#2 12.99

‘Little Kitten’ 24-30´´ Thin, wiry, silver-gray foliage;
silvery flowers emerge 10-12´´ above the foliage in
October and age to white; leaves grow horizontally off
stems giving it a layered look

#2 12.99

‘Morning Light’ 4-5´ Fine textured blades with a thin
white margin; flowers appearing in October are
sometimes nipped by frost

PRICE

‘Dallas Blues’ 6-8´ Wide baby blue leaf blades; eye#2 14.99
catching mauve flowers (over 22´´ long) in August, give way
to purple-blue football shaped seed heads that mature to
rich orange tan

‘Flamingo’ 5-6´ Large pink flowers rising 12-18´´ above #2 14.99
foliage in September give this plant a light and elegant
appearance; dark green leaves have a pronounced midrib

‘Graziella’ 4-5´ Showy, silvery-white flowers in August
rise high above the upright, horizontally layered, finetextured foliage; orange-red fall color

POT SIZE

‘Hanse Herms’ (=‘Rostralbusch’) (Red Switch Grass) #2 14.99
3-3½’ Selected for its attractive orange-red color in early
autumn; maroon flowers rise 12-18´´ above the foliage in
July and turn white in fall; coppery seed heads persist into
winter
‘Heavy Metal’ (Blue Switch Grass) 5-6´ Metallic blue
foliage with delicate, pink-tinged flowers in late July; yellow
color in fall

#2 14.99

‘North Wind’ 5-6´ Deep green foliage with columnar
upright stance turns golden yellow in fall; yellow flowers

#2 14.99

#2 14.99

‘Ruby Ribbons’ 2-3´ Blue-gray foliage turns to hues of
ruby red from mid-summer into fall; flowers in late JulySeptember

#2 24.99

‘November Sunset’ 5-6´ Robust, medium textured
foliage turns a brilliant yellow-orange in fall; flowers rise
above foliage in September

#2 14.99

‘Shenandoah’ 2-3´ Unusual foliage color; bright red
translucent foliage appears as early as June, cloud-like red
flowers appear in September and blend into the foliage

#1 14.99

‘Purpurascens’ 4-5´ Tight, upright clumps of medium
textured foliage that turns reddish by late summer and
purple-red by fall; silvery-pink flowers in late August

#2 14.99

‘Thundercloud’ 7-8´ Large blue-green leaves on strongly #2 19.99
upright foliage; pink-tan flowers in August; proven to
remain upright through winter

‘Red Silver’ (=‘Rotsilber’) 4-5´ Arching, narrow
leaves; dark red flowers emerging late are held 2 to 3´
above foliage in August-September

#2 14.99

Pennisetum (Fountain Grass)
Warm season; prefers moist, fertile, well-drained soil
alopecuroides 3-4´ Glossy green foliage with a dense,
upright habit and almond fall color; coppery foxtail flower
heads on cascading spikes high above foliage in late July
into August; good for drying; great fall and winter effect

‘Sarabande’ 4-6´ Upright, slender silvery leaves; flowers #2 14.99
held above the foliage in early September
‘Silver Feather’ 5-6´ Gracefully arching ½´´ leaf blades #2 14.99
bear a distinct white mid-rib; large, silvery flowers in a fan
shape are borne 2-3´ above the foliage in August

‘Variegatus’ 4-6´ Striking, white variegated, arching,
#2 14.99
medium textured foliage with deep wine-colored flowers
in late August-September, rising 12-18´´ above the foliage
#2 14.99
‘Yaku Jima’ 3-4´ Tufted, fine textured, pale green
foliage; develops reddish-brown fall color; silvery flowers
appear in August hidden within the foliage

sun

Molinia (Moor Grass)
Warm season; prefers moist, fertile, soil
caerulea

amarum ‘Dewey Blue’ (Bitter Switch Grass) 3-5´
Superb glaucous blue foliage with a graceful fountain-like
form; blue-tinged airy flowers in September

sun
#2 19.99

virgatum 4-5´ Narrow, upright, graceful bluish-green foliage #2
turns a mix of yellow and bronze shades in fall; airy pinkish
flowers rise 1-2´ high above the foliage in July; prefers welldrained to dry soil with average fertility; salt tolerant; warm
season; native grass, great for naturalizing

‘Hameln’ (Dwarf Fountain Grass) 2-3´ Compact,
fine textured foliage; creamy-tan foxtail-like flower spikes
in July; good for massing

#2 12.99

‘Little Bunny’ 6-12´´ This small fountain grass forms a
tuft of fine textured foliage; petite, very fluffy white
flowers rise just above the foliage

#2 12.99

‘Morning Dew’ 2-3´ Shiny gracefully arching foliage;
flower plumes rise 1-2´ above the foliage

#2 12.99

‘National Arboretum’ 2-3´ Outstanding dark brown
flowers rising well above the foliage in August into
September, mature to almost black; medium textured
foliage is wide, dark green, and glossy, turning yellow in
fall; apply winter mulch

#2 12.99

‘Piglet’ 12-18´´ Large, fluffy white flowers in August rise #2 17.99
above medium fountain of finely textured foliage

#2 12.99

Panicum (Switch Grass)

#2 12.99

‘Foxtrot’ 4-5´ Narrow green leaves turn gold in fall, 6- #2 14.99
8´´ long smoky rose colored bottle brush plumes, forms a
dense clump

‘Strictus’ (Porcupine Grass) 4-5´ Unusual leaves are #2 14.99
green with horizontal bands of golden-yellow; forms stiff,
vertical clumps of medium textured foliage; coppery
flowers 1-2´ above the foliage in early September;
tolerates shallow standing water

‘Sky Racer’ 2-3´ Airy, purple flowers on graceful, thin
stems rise 4-5´ above the foliage in July; fine, gray-green
foliage turns bright yellow in fall, maturing to gold;
effective in groups

sun

‘Red Head’ 3-4´ Deep purple buds in July, matures to
smoky purple plumes

#2 19.99

caudatum 3-4´ Silky and very showy white flowers 12´´
above the foliage

#2 12.99

orientale
‘Karley Rose’ 36-40´´ Smoky rose-purple flowers from #2 14.99
June to frost above clumps of arching, deep green;

9.99

‘Tall Tails’ 4-5´ Long, white flower plumes to 9´´ long
from June
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#2 12.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

Phalaris arundinacea (Ribbon
Grass)

9.99

‘Strawberries & Cream’ 18-24´´ White striped foliage
blushed with pink with showy white flowers in June

9.99

#2

9.99

caerulea (Blue Moor Grass) 6-12´´ Twisted leaves, dark #1
green on top and powdery bluish white underneath, zxc
vunique bicolor, purplish tinted flowers in June; 18´´ wide

9.99

DESCRIPTION

3-4´ Bamboo-like upright clumps of medium-textured foliage; #2 14.99
purplish-bronze fall color; large, airy, purplish flowers, appear
in July, held 12-18´´ above the foliage; cool season grass

1½-2´ Fountain-like tufts of fine-textured, emerald green
foliage; orangish-red fall color; airy, fragrant flowers are held
2-3 ´ above the foliage in August; warm season, native grass

DESCRIPTION

#2 12.99
6.99

6-8´´ Creeping stems of dark green foliage, spreading 3.0 flat 1.79
12-24´´ with the ability to set roots from anywhere on
of 25 34.99
the stem; can also climb up walls

Helenium
(Helen’s Flower, Sneezeweed)

light
shade

flexuosum ‘Tiny Dancer’ 18-24´´ Delightful brown
#2 17.99
spherical cones surrounded by flowering bright yellow
reflexed petals in July-August; looks like hundreds of yellow
skirted dancers in motion
hoopesii 2-3´ Rich yellow flowers, 2-3´´ wide, held on tall #2 12.99
stems in June-September; robust clumps of oblong graygreen foliage

Helianthus (Sunflower)

#2 14.99

‘Lorraine Sunshine’ 2-3´ Large golden-yellow flowers
appear July until frost above the white foliage veined in
green; spreads 16´´

#1 17.99

‘Summer Nights’ 3-4´ Stunning deep golden yellow
flowers with mahogany centers bloom in July; stems are
dark red, with foliage tinged in red

#2 12.99

‘Summer Sun’ 2 ½-3´ Golden-yellow, semi-double

#2 14.99

‘Venus’ 2 ½-3´ Enormous and profuse double, goldenyellow, 4-6´´ wide blooms

#2 14.99

sun to light shade

foetidus (Bear’s Foot) 18-24´´ Fans of long-fingered,
ink-green foliage; light green nodding flowers in March
often rimmed with burgundy; persistant evergreen foliage
with tinges of plum in winter

#1 17.99

orientalis (Lenten Rose) 18-24´´ Cup-shaped,
nodding flowers appear in white, plum or purple, often
spotted in March and green in maturity

#1 17.99

‘Golden Lotus’ Stunning double clear yellow flowers in #1 39.99
February-April

#2 12.99

sun to light shade

‘Lemon Queen’ 5-6´ Intense lemon-yellow blooms 2-3´´
across on strong stems, July-September

sun

‘Asahi’ 18-24´´ Fully double, golden-yellow, distinctly
rounded button-shaped flowers

Helleborus

Thrives in consistently moist soils; valued as a cut flower; large daisy-like
flowers are held above the large, clump forming foliage

‘Moerheim Beauty’ 2-3´ Rusty red flowers on strong
stems in August-September, fade to burnt orange

PRICE

Daisy flowers appear in July and continue into September; reliable garden
plant is the longest flowering of the tall daisy-flower perennials; does well
in ordinary soil; drought tolerant; excellent cut flower

sun to shade

Hedera helix ‘Thorndale’
(Baltic Ivy)

POT SIZE

Heliopsis helianthoides
(False Sunflower)

paniculata Flowers in June-July; a good filler for gaps left by summer
dormant plants such as Poppies; stems can be guided to fill bare spots
Qt

#2 12.99

‘Tara’ 1½-2´ Dwarf variety; same fine-textured foliage #1 19.99
turning orange-red in fall

Fine-branched plant with tiny leaves and billowy clouds of small flowers
giving a mist-like effect; superb for flower arrangements; narrow,
gray-green foliage; do not move once established; prefers well-drained soil
that is not too fertile

repens (Creeping Baby’s Breath) 4-6´´ White flowers
in May-June over mat forming foliage; spreads to 24´´

sun

Sporobolus heterolepis
(Prairie Dropseed)

sun

‘Bristol Fairy’ 24-36´´ Double white blooms

sun

sun to part
shade

Spodiopogon sibiricus
(Frost Grass)

POT SIZE PRICE

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath)

PRICE

4-6´ Graceful, arching leaves; twisted, brownish flower spikes #2 12.99
held 1-2´ above the foliage in late July; prefers moist, fertile
soil, but will tolerate wet soils; great; turns bright yellow in fall;
good winter effect and cut flower; foliage that moves in the
wind like rolling waves; turns bright yellow in fall; good winter
effect and cut flower; warm season grass

sun to light shade

autumnalis (Autumn Moor Grass) 18-20´´ Evergreen #1
grass that is easy to grow; bright yellow-green foliage, with
small purplish-black flower spikes that are frosted with white
stamens in September

POT SIZE

Spartina pectinata (Prairie Cord Grass)

light to part
shade

‘Dwarf Garters’ 2-3´ Spreading grasses; foliage emerges #2
pink in spring, and transforms to a striking white and green
by summer; soft, white flower panicles rise 12-18´´ above
the foliage in June; prefers rich, moist soils

Schizachyrium scoparium
(Andropogon scoparius)
Sesleria

DESCRIPTION

‘Lady Blue’ Dark blue-violet flowers in February-April

#1 29.99

‘Lady Red’ Reddish-purple flowers in February-April

#1 29.99

‘Regal Ruffles’ Double, fluffy 3´´ flowers in a multitude #1 29.99
of colors in February-April

#2 17.99

microcephalus 5-6´ Clear yellow fine textured sunflowers #2 12.99
blooming in August-September
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HEMEROCALLIS (DAYLILY)
Popular, reliable perennial that is very hardy and easily grown in sun to light shade. Daylilies are adaptable to most soils and will tolerate neglect, however,
they prosper best in well-drained soil rich in organic matter. A springtime application of super-phosphate is helpful.
E

Joan Senior Re
Sunday Gloves

NEAR WHITE

YELLOW

EM

Bart
Carolyn Criswell
flava

Bitsy Re
Eleanor Hite
Happy Returns Re
Little Audrey
Mary Todd
Miss Amelia Re
Penny’s Worth Re
Condilla
Golden Chimes
Sprout
Stella de Oro Re
Louise Manelis
Mauna Loa
Rocket City

GOLD

ORANGE

CORAL PINK

Sirroco

ROSY PINK

Always Afternoon Re
Becky Lynn
Dancing Shiva

Pretty in Pink
Strawberry Candy

LAVENDER
BLUE PURPLE

Chicago Princess

Chicago
Weathermaster
Siloam Lilac Magic
Swirling Water

RED PURPLE

Little Wine Cup Re

Little Grapette
Little Missy
Night Beacon
Summer Wine

RED

Baja
Big Apple
Christmas Is Re
Cranberry Baby Re
Dark Ruby
Dominic
Hearts Afire
James Marsh
Little Business
Ruby Stella Re
Ruffled Ruby
Screech Owl

M
Cool It
Ice Carnival
White Temptation
Beauty to Behold
Butterpat
Decatur Imp
Hyperion
Patio Parade
Tetrins’s Daughter

ML

L

Happy Returns Re

Green Flutter
Quaking Aspen

Ruffled Apricot

Stella de Oro Re

Song Sparrow
Toyland

Frans Hall

Bama Music
Barbara Mitchell
Big City Eye Re
Fairy Tale Pink
Lullaby Baby
Miss Tinkerbell
Chicago Heirloom
Country Melody
Jedi Free Spirit
Mardi Gras Parade
Rose Emily
Catherine Woodbury
Chicago Silver
Pink Lavender Appeal
Prairie Blue Eyes
Pygmy Plum Re
Strutter’s Ball
Barbary Corsair
Bela Lugosi
Grape Velvet
Raspberry Pixie
Siloam Royal Prince
Charles Johnston
Chicago Fire
Ed Murray
Fires of Fuji
Jungle Beauty
Pardon Me Re
Scarlet Tanager

The following abbreviations are used in descriptions:
Season of bloom (approximate time)

Flower characteristics:

E = Early (late May to early June)

F = Fragrant

EM = Early mid-season (mid-June to early July)

Re = Repeat bloomer, later in season

M = Mid-season (mid-July to early August)

TET = Tetraploid (thick petals and strong color)

ML = Late mid-season (late July to August)

EXT = Extended bloom (flowers remain open at
least 16 hours)

L = Late (August to mid-September)

Self = Petals and sepals are the same color

Unless otherwise noted, all daylilies are in a #1 container.
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Hall’s Pink

Cherry Cheeks
Final Touch
Jolyene Nicole
Rosy Returns Re

Chicago Apache

Siloam Paul Watts

FLOWER
HEIGHT

BLOOM
TIME

FLOWER
SIZE

‘Always Afternoon’

20-22´´

E

5 ½´´

‘Baja’

24-26´´

EM

6´´

Deep pink with plum-purple eye zone and thin pink edges; crimped
petals; green throat; Re, TET, EXT
Bright velvety red with green throat; TET

‘Bama Music’

24-28´´

M

5´´

Pale coral pink flowers with yellow throats

‘Barbara Mitchell’

18-20´´

M

6´´

Shell pink with celery green throat

24.99

‘Barbary Corsair’

32-36´´

M

3´´

Recurved violet plum petals with yellow throat

12.99

‘Bart’

22-26´´

E

4½´´

Spring green-yellow

‘Beauty to Behold’

22-24´´

M

5½´´

Satiny yellow with vibrant green throat; night blooming

17.99

‘Becky Lynn’

18-20´´

E

6 ¾´´

Deep rose-pink; white mid ribs, ruffled edges; yellow green throat; F

17.99

‘Bela Lugosi’

30-36´´

M

5´´

Deep purple with yellow throat

17.99

‘Big Apple’

24-26´´

EM

5´´

Rich red

17.99

‘Big City Eye’

24-30´´

M

5½´´

Coral, rosy-pink; purple edges and eye zone; lemon-green throat; Re

17.99

‘Bitsy’

14-18´´

EM

2´´

‘Butterpat’

18-20´´

M

2 ½´´

‘Carolyn Criswell’

18-24´´

E

4´´

Ruffled, canary yellow petals with lime green throats; F, EXT

‘Catherine Woodbury’

26-30´´

M

6´´

Pastel orchid slightly ruffled flowers with green throats; F, EXT

9.99

‘Charles Johnston’

18-24´´

M

6´´

Cherry red, ruffled flat flowers with lime green throats; F, TET

14.99

CULTIVAR

CHARACTERISTICS

PRICE
17.99
12.99
9.99

9.99

Lemon yellow trumpet shaped flowers with green throats; Re

9.99

Medium yellow flowers with small, green throat; F

8.99
12.99

‘Cherry Cheeks’

24-28´´

ML

6´´

Cherry pink blend with gold orange throat; TET

12.99

‘Chicago Apache’

24-30´´

ML

5´´

Intense scarlet-red flowers with deeper ruffled edges; TET

17.99

‘Chicago Fire’

24-28´´

M

6´´

Red-orange; TET

12.99

‘Chicago Heirloom’

24-28´´

M

6´´

Pink with purple halo; TET

14.99

‘Chicago Princess’

22-24´´

E

5´´

Mauve lavender with light purple eyezone and green throat; TET

14.99

‘Chicago Silver’

26-30´´

M

6´´

Purple edged in silver with a yellow throat; TET

17.99

‘Chicago
Weathermaster’

26-28´´

EM

6´´

Purple bi-tone with a deeper eye zone and a green throat; TET

17.99

‘Christmas Is’

24-26´´

EM

4´´

‘Condilla’

22-24´´

EM

4 ½´´

Scarlet-red with large yellow-green throat; Re

12.99

Double, vibrant gold with ruffled edges

17.99

Near white with yellow throat; F

12.99

‘Cool It’

20-25´´

M

4´´

‘Country Melody’

26-30´´

M

5 ½´´

True pink with green throat, yellow ruffled edges; TET

19.99

‘Cranberry Baby’

10-12´´

EM

2 ½´´

Cranberry-red with dark eye; Re

12.99

‘Dancing Shiva’

20-22´´

E

5´´

‘Dark Ruby’

22-24´´

EM

3 ½´´

Showy bright pink with green throat; Re

17.99

Deep red with emerald green throat

17.99

‘Decatur Imp’

24-26´´

M

3 ½ ´´

Medium yellow with red eye zone

‘Dominic’

26-30´´

EM

5 ½´´

Dark reddish, almost black with yellow throat; TET

14.99

9.99

‘Ed Murray’

26-30´´

M

4´´

Velvety, blackish-red, loosely ruffled with yellow-green throat; EXT

14.99

‘Eleanor Hite’

25-29´´

EM

6´´

Huge, light yellow; TET

19.99

‘Fairy Tale Pink’

18-24´´

M

5 ½´´

‘Final Touch’

30-32´´

ML

6´´

‘Fires of Fuji’

26-28´´

M

flava

20-24´´

E

‘Frans Hals’

24-28´´

ML

4 ½´´

‘Golden Chimes’

42-46´´

EM

2´´

‘Grape Velvet’

20-24´´

M

4 ½´´

‘Green Flutter’

18-20´´

L

3´´

Canary-yellow with green throat; EXT

‘Halls Pink’

18-20´´

L

5´´

Shell-pink with deeper pink markings and gold throat

‘Happy Returns’

15-18´´

EML

3 ½´´

Diamond dusted shell pink with ruffled edges and green throat

9.99

Pink and lavender

12.99

5´´

Double red with tangerine edge; TET

19.99

3´´

Glossy bright yellow; first to flower; F

7.99

‘Hearts Afire’

32-36´´

EM

5´´

‘Hyperion’

38-40´´

M

4 ½´´

Rusty orange and yellow bi-color petals with creamy midribs

8.99

Chrome yellow held on darkened stems, bell-shaped

17.99

Deep purple with yellow throat; F

12.99
9.99
9.99

Clear, bright yellow; F, Re, EXT

12.99

Bright scarlet-red with yellow throat

8.99

Lemon-yellow; a classic; F

#1

9.99

#3

29.99

Near-white with green throat, a classic; F

#1

9.99

#3

29.99

‘Ice Carnival’

24-28´´

M

6´´

‘James Marsh’

26-28´´

EM

6 ½´´

Vibrant scarlet red with small lemon lime throat; TET

14.99

‘Jedi Free Spirit’

23-25´´

M

5 ½´´

19.99

‘Joan Senior’

23-25´´

EM

6´´

Pink bi-tone petals, deeply ruffled edges with a large yellow watermark,
and a fluorescent green throat; F
Ruffled, near-white with lime-green throat; Re
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14.99

CULTIVAR

FLOWER
HEIGHT

BLOOM
TIME

FLOWER
SIZE

12-14´´

ML

6´´

CHARACTERISTICS

PRICE

‘Jungle Beauty’

28-30´´

M

5 ½´´

Glowing rose-pink with ruffled edges, deep rose veining and a green
throat; EXT
Black-red with faint black eyezone and yellow throat; F

‘Little Audrey’

18-20´´

EM

2 ½´´

Buttercup yellow with raspberry eye; diploid

‘Little Business’

12-15´´

EM

3´´

‘Jolyene Nicole’

19.99
19.99
9.99

Velvety crimson-strawberry red; EXT

17.99

‘Little Grapette’

10-12´´

EM

2´´

Grape-purple with a green throat; award winning!

12.99

‘Little Missy’

14-16´´

EM

3´´

Delicate purple with white edges and green throat

12.99

‘Little Wine Cup’

18-20´´

E

2´´

Wine-red with green throat; Re

‘Louise Manelis’

15-18´´

EM

3 ½´´

‘Lullaby Baby’

18-24´´

M

3´´

9.99

Peachy apricot

12.99

Diamond dusted, soft shell pink with green throat, F

19.99

‘Mardi Gras Parade’

22-25´´

M

4´´

Rose-lavender ruffled; dark wine-purple eye and green throat; EXT

‘Mary Todd’

24-26´´

EM

6´´

Ruffled, radiant yellow; TET

#1

9.99

14.99
#3

29.99

‘Mauna Loa’

20-22´´

EM

5´´

Vibrant tangerine with copper-gold highlights narrow red margins; TET

14.99

‘Miss Amelia’

18-20´´

EM

3 ½´´

Very pale yellow with green throat, near white from a distance; F, Re

12.99

‘Miss Tinkerbell’

15-18´´

M

3 ¾´´

Delicate pink accented by a rose-pink eye

12.99

‘Night Beacon’

24-27´´

EM

4´´

Black-purple with large chartreuse center, green throat; EXT

14.99

‘Pardon Me’

18-20´´

M

3 ½´´

Deep cranberry red with lemon yellow throat; F, Re

14.99

‘Patio Parade’

24-26´´

M

6´´

Wide recurved yellow sunfast petals with green throat; TET, F

14.99

‘Penny’s Worth’

14-16´´

EM

2´´

Petite lemon yellow with grassy foliage; Re

9.99

‘Pink Lavender Appeal’

12-16´´

M

6´´

Lavender-pink blend with green throat

9.99

‘Prairie Blue Eyes’

24-28´´

M

5 ¼´´

Lavender flowers with bluish eyezones and yellow throats

14.99

‘Pretty in Pink’

24-27´´

EM

5´´

Lavender-pink petals with recurved sepals; deep green throat; F, TET

17.99

‘Pygmy Plum’

19-21´´

M

4´´

Ruffled plum-purple with lemon-green throat; TET, Re

17.99

‘Quaking Aspen’

32-34´´

L

6´´

Huge, flouncy lemon yellow; F, TET

24.99

‘Raspberry Pixie’

20-24´´

M

2 ½´´

Raspberry blend with darker halo; F, EXT

12.99

‘Rocket City’

34-36´´

EM

6´´

‘Rose Emily’

16-18´´

M

‘Rosy Returns’

15-18´´

ML

#3

29.99

5´´

Bittersweet-orange with pale burnt-orange eye
#1
9.99
zone; TET, EXT
Eye-catching, ruffled rose-pink recurved petals; lemony lime throat

3´´

Rose blend with deep rose eye; F, Re

#2

34.99

#2

19.99

‘Ruby Stella’

15-18´´

EM

3´´

Vibrant ruby red flowers with small yellow throat; Re

‘ Ruby Sentinal’

34-36:

ML

4”

Fragrant rosy-red rounded, ruffled recurved flowers; evening blooming
Apricot-orange, ruffled with lavender-pink mid-ribs; EXT, TET

‘Ruffled Apricot’

24-28´´

M

7´´

‘Ruffled Ruby’

24-28´´

EM

5 ½´´

‘Scarlet Tanager’

28-32´´

M

‘Screech Owl’

28-33´´

EM

19.99

19.99
#2

19.99
14.99

6´´

Rich deep red with overlapping petals and yellow throat; evening
blooming; F
Scarlet; TET

6´´

Red flowers with yellow edges; F, TET

14.99

14.99

‘Siloam Lilac Magic’

20-22´´

EM

5´´

Lilac with orchid throat; F

14.99

‘Siloam Paul Watts’

15-18´´

L

5´´

Velvety red, heavily ruffled with green throats

19.99

‘Siloam Royal Prince’

15-19´´

M

4´´

Reddish purple with green throat

14.99

‘Sirroco’

24-28´´

E

6´´

Salmon-pink blended petals; TET

14.99

‘Song Sparrow’

24-26´´

M

5´´

Orange and tan blend; TET

‘Sprout’

18-20´´

EM

2 ¾´´

‘Stella de Oro’

14-16´´

EML

2 ¾´´

‘Strawberry Candy’

24-26´´

EM

4 ½´´

‘Strutter’s Ball’

26-28´´

M

6´´

‘Summer Wine’

22-24´´

EM

5 ½´´

Ruffled wine red with yellow-green throat

‘Sunday Gloves’

25-27´´

EM

5 ¼´´

Near-white with ruffled edges and a soft yellow throat; F, EXT

14.99

8.99

Diamond dusted, fluted, ruffled superbly formed bright gold flowers with
deep green throats; EXT, TET
Classic gold flowers; F, Re, EXT

14.99

Pink with darker pink eyezone, ruffled edges, gold watermark and small
green throat
Deep purple blue with silvery edge n green throat; EXT, TET

19.99

9.99

14.99
9.99

‘Swirling Water’

20-22´´

EM

6 ½´´

Purple splashed with green and cream eyezone, ruffled edges

19.99

‘Tetrina’s Daughter

30-35”

M

5”

Creaming yellow ruffled; darker yellow highlights; night bloomer; TET

12.99

‘Toyland’

22-24´´

M

2´´

Tangerine pink blend with deeper throat

‘White Temptation’

30-32´´

M

5´´

Creamy-white textured flowers
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9.99
17.99

DESCRIPTION

Hepatica acutiloba (Sharplobed Hepatica)

POT SIZE PRICE

light to full shade

4-6´´ Whitish pink blooms March-May before the lobed
pointed leaves appear; light green leaves turn dark olive, then
purplish in winter; thrives in organically rich, loose, moist but
well-drained soil; native woodland plant

Heuchera (Coral Bells)

DESCRIPTION

#1

POT SIZE

‘Obsidian’ 8-10´´ Black, shiny foliage; cream flowers on
24´´ stems; spreads 18´´
‘Paris’ 8-10’ Reblooming deep rose flowers on green
foliage; deadhead to promote more flowers
‘Plum Pudding’ 6-9´´ Plum-purple leaves veined in silver
in tight mounds; insignificant flowers; blooms May-June
‘Rave On’ 6-8´´ Mass of pink flowers rise 20´´ over deep
green leaves with purple and heavy silver overlay
‘Sashay’ 8-10” Deeply cut leathery, curled dark green
leaves with burgundy undersides
‘Silver Scrolls’ 6-9´´ Extraordinary metallic silver overlay
with the darkest bronze veining give a crisp black and white
effect at certain times; delicate white flowers on 24´´ stems
‘Venus’ 6-8´´ Large silver leaves with deep green veining;
compact; nearly white flowers in June-July
villosa Cream flowers in July-August
‘Autumn Bride’ 8-12´´ Chartreuse to lime-green,
robust, fuzzy foliage, flowers in September until frost
‘Caramel’ 4-6´´ Glowing yellow-orange foliage with
purple-red undersides

6.99

sun to semi-shade

Bell-shaped flowers in loose airy clusters held on wiry stems in May-July;
compact basal foliage; shallow-rooted plants best in moist, well-drained soil
enriched with organic matter; excellent, dainty cut flower
#1 19.99
‘Amethyst Myst’ 6-9´´ Glossy dark red-purple foliage,
misted in amethyst, forms neat textured mounds 24´´ across;
blooms June-July
#1 19.99
‘Beaujolais’ 8-12´´ Huge burgundy leaves touched with
silver and purple veining; cream flowers emerge from pink
buds on tall scapes in August
‘Blackout’ 12-18´´ Very glossy, near jet-black leaves with #1 19.99
perfectly rounded lobes; vigorous grower with compact
habit; creamy white flowers in June-July
#1 14.99
‘Can Can’ 6-9´´ Heavy ruffled edges on pink frosted
burgundy and green foliage; undersides are deep red wine
‘Chocolate Ruffles’ 12-15´´ Large, very ruffled foliage is #1 24.99
chocolate colored on top and burgundy on the underside;
many creamy blooms on strong purple stems in June
#1 17.99
‘Crimson Curls’ 6-8´´ Crisp, deeply lobed and ruffled
foliage, maroon-green above and red-purple below; white
flowers 18-24´´ above the foliage; spreads 18´´
#1 19.99
‘Frosted Violet’ 12-15´´ Mounds of burgundy violet
foliage accented with aubergine veining; pearly pink flowers
in May on 30´´ stems; foliage color intensifies in fall
‘Georgia Peach’ 12-14´´ Huge peach leaves with silvery #1 24.99
spring overlay, turn frosty rose-purple l in fall; creamy white
flowers in July on 30´´ stems; heat and humidity tolerant
‘Green Spice’ 14-16´´ Eye catching green leaves frosted #1 19.99
with darker green edges and beet red veins; tiny cream
flowers on tall scapes in May-June; spreads 18´´
#1 17.99
‘Hercules’ 10-15´´ Heavily marbled green and cream
foliage is very stable compared to other varieties; scarlet red
flowers on 18´´ scapes in June-July; spreads 16´´
#1 19.99
‘Lime Marmalade’ 10-12” Ruffled lime green and
lemon yelllow foliage; white flowers in June
‘Marmalade’ 8-10´´ Shiny, undulating leaves in shades of #1 24.99
peaches and honeys with bright purple undersides; reddish
flowers May-July
micrantha ‘Molly Bush’ 13-15´´ Large, crinkled, maple- #1 17.99
like, dark purple leaves; white flowers in July-August
micrantha‘Palace Purple’ 13-15´´ Foliage purple-bronze #1 9.99
on top, pinkish-purple underneath; colors best in an area
with afternoon shade; white flowers in July-August;
‘Midnight Rose’ 8-10´´ Burnished black leaves spattered #1 24.99
with hot pink in spring; spots lighten in summer to pink and
cream; spikes of flowers appear in June on 24´´ scapes

Heucherella (Foamy Bells)

PRICE
#1 19.99
#1 24.99
#1 19.99
#1 14.99
#1 17.99
#1 17.99

#1 19.99

#1 12.99
#1 24.99

semi-shade

Flower spires with many small, long-lasting flowers resembling those of
coral bells, May-June; foliage forms a low mound resembling Foam
Flower; dark green, lobed and mottled when young
‘Alabama Sunrise’ 10-12´´ Deeply cut foliage is gold with #1 24.99
red veins in spring, changing to green with red veins in late
summer; older foliage turns orange-pink in fall; small white
flowers on 20´´ stems
‘Golden Zebra’ 8-10” Bright yellow leaves with dark red #1 24.99
markings; white flowers in June
‘Sweet Tea’ 18-20” Deep orange foliage with cinnomon #1 24.99
stars in middle of each leaf, Creamy white flowers in August

Hibiscus (Rose Mallow)

sun to part shade

4-5´ Impressive, large flowers; blooms July to frost; late to emerge
#2
‘Fireball’ Dramatic burgundy to red flowers unfold over
purple blushed dark green foliage
‘Kopper King’ 3-4´ White flowers up to 12´´ wide have a #2
bright red eye; copper-red, maple-like leaves with orangered veins and undersides
#2
‘Lord Baltimore’ Brilliant red flowers up to 10´´ wide
‘Party Favor’ Pure pink flowers with a red eye up to 10´´ #2
wide with heavily ruffled petals on red stems
#2
‘Pink Elephant’ 5-6’ Deep red 12’ flowers
#2
‘Plum Crazy’ 3-4´ Plum 10´´ flowers
#2
‘Sultry Kiss’ Margenta-red blooms up to 11´´ on redpurple stems; leaves emerge bronze, turn deep green
‘Summer Storm’ Pink flowers up to 8´´ wide with rose
veining and a magenta eye; dark wine-purple, maple-like
foliage; compact habit
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19.99
24.99

19.99
29.99
29.99
24.99
29.99

#2 29.99

HOSTAS
The great popularity of Hostas in American gardens is well deserved because of their adaptability, limited maintenance demands, and wide range of foliage
characteristics. Hostas respond well to deep, rich soil in shady situations and look best when grown in groups or masses. Our Hosta selection includes gold,
variegated, green, and blue-green types.
Very Large 31´´ & up

GREEN/
CHARTREUSE
Small 12´´ & Under

Medium 13´´-23´´

‘Blue Angel’
‘Blue Umbrellas’
‘Krossa Regal’

‘Aristocrat’
‘Climax’
‘Dark Star’
‘Diana Remembered’
‘First Frost’
fortunei ‘Aureo-marginata’
‘Fragrant Bouquet’
‘Golden Tiara’
‘Lakeside Dragonfly’
‘Shade Fanfare’
tokudama ‘Flavo-circinalis’
‘Twilight’
ventricosa ‘Aureo-marginata’

‘Teaspoon’

GOLD
Medium 13´´-23´´
‘Candy Hearts’
caput-avis
‘Lakeside Lollipop’
lancifolia
‘Okazaki Special’
‘Pineapple Poll’
‘Second Wind’
‘Sweet Susan’
takahashii ‘Gosan’
ventricosa
Large 24´´-30´´
‘Hirao Majesty’
‘Royal Standard’
‘Tall Boy’
‘T. Rex’
Very Large 31´´ & up
‘Green Sheen’
nigrescens ‘Elatior’
‘

‘Empress Wu’

BLUE
Small 12´´ & Under
‘Blue Mouse Ears’
‘Red October’
Medium 13´´-23´´
‘Blue Cadet’
‘Deane’s Dream’
‘Fragrant Blue’
‘Hadspen Blue’
‘Halcyon’
‘Happy Hearts’
‘Prairie Sky’
‘Winfield Blue’
‘Lakeside Shore Master’
Large 24´´-30´´
‘Abiqua Drinking Gourd’
‘Big Daddy’
‘Powder Blue’
sieboldiana ‘Elegans’

Small 12´´ & Under
‘Gold Edger’
‘Ground Sulphur’
‘Lemon Lime’
‘Maui Buttercups’
‘Vanilla Cream’
Medium 13´´-23´´
‘August Moon’
fortunei ‘Richland Gold’
‘Fat Cat’

Large 24´´-30´´
‘Earth Angel’
montana ‘Aureomarginata’
‘Olive Bailey Langdon’
‘Savannah’
‘Yellow River’

Large 24´´-30´´
‘Sun Power’
‘Key West’
Very Large 31´´ & up
‘Sum and Substance’

Very Large 31´´ & up
fluctuans ‘Sagae’

WHITE-MARGINED
GOLD CENTERED/
GREEN MARGINED

Small 12´´ & Under
‘Stiletto’

Small 12´´ & Under
Medium 13´´-23´´

‘Little Sunspot’

‘Allan P. McConnell’
‘Alligator Shoes’
‘Blue Ivory’
‘Crested Surf’
fortunei ‘Francee’
lancifolia ‘Change of
Tradition’
‘Patriot’
‘Peedee Laughing River’
‘Praying Hands’
rhodeifolia
‘Snow Crust’
tokudama ‘Winning Edge’

Medium 13´´-23´´
‘Emerald Tiara’
fortunei ‘Gold Standard’
‘Guacamole’
‘Lunar Orbit’
‘Pineapple Upside Down
Cake’
‘Rainforest Sunrise’
‘September Sun’
‘Stained Glass’
‘Striptease’
‘Sweet Home Chicago’

Large 24´´-30´´

GOLD CENTERED/
BLUE GREEN
MARGINED

‘Sugar and Cream’
‘Summer Fragrance’

Small 12´´ & Under

GOLD/YELLOW/
CREAM MARGINED

‘Holy Mouse Ears’

Small 12´´ & Under
‘Frosted Mouse Ears’
‘Scooter’
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Medium 13´´-23´´
‘June’
‘Paradigm’
‘Touch of Class’

GOLD CENTERED/
CHARTREUSE
MARGINED
Medium 13´´-23´´
‘Rascal’

CREAMY TO WHITE
CENTERED/ GREEN
MARGINED
Medium 13´´-23´´
‘Loyalist’
’Pathfinder’
‘Remember Me’
undulata
‘Whirlwind’
Large 24´´-30´´
‘Great Expectations’
‘Paul’s Glory’

CHARTREUSE
CENTERED/ WHITE
MARGINED
Medium 13´´-23´´
‘Sum Cup-o-Joe’
‘Sweet Innocence’

BLUE CENTER/
CREAM EDGE
Medium 13´´-23´´
‘Wolverine’
Large 24´´-30´´
‘Regal Splendor’
sieboldiana ‘Frances
Williams’

SPECKLED FOLIAGE
Medium 13´´-23´´
‘Independence’
‘Revolution’
‘Spilt Milk’

HOSTAS
WHITE OR NEAR WHITE
FLOWERS

FRAGRANT FLOWERS

SLUG RESISTANT

‘Diana Remembered’

‘Abiqua Drinking Gourd’

‘Abiqua Drinking Gourd’

‘Fragrant Blue’

‘Blue Angel’

‘Blue Angel’

‘Fragrant Bouquet’

‘Blue Mouse Ears’

‘Blue Umbrellas’

‘Guacamole’

‘Blue Ivory’

‘Diana Remembered’

‘Royal Standard’

‘Climax’

‘Fragrant Bouquet’

‘Savannah’

fluctuans ‘Sagae’

‘Great Expectations’

‘Stained Glass’

‘Fragrant Blue’

‘Happy Hearts’

‘Sugar and Cream’

‘Frosted Mouse Ears’

‘Lakeside Lollipop’

‘Summer Fragrance’

‘Great Expectations’

‘Little Sunspot’

‘Sweet Innocence’

‘Hadspen Blue’

montana ‘Aureomarginata’

‘Sweet Susan’

‘Halcyon’
‘June’

nigrescens ‘Elatior’
‘Royal Standard’
sieboldiana ‘Elegans’
sieboldiana ‘Frances Williams’
‘Spilt Milk’
‘Sweet Innocence’
tokudama ‘Flavo-circinalis’
tokudama ‘Winning Edge’
‘T. Rex’
‘Yellow River’

SUN TOLERANT

(tolerate 3-4 hours
of morning sun; may still show some burning
in dry conditions)
‘August Moon’

‘Krossa Regal’
‘Little Sunspot’
‘Loyalist’
‘Lunar Orbit’

fluctuans ‘Sagae’
fortunei ‘Aureo-marginata’
‘Fragrant Bouquet’

nigrescens ‘Elatior’
‘Paradigm’
‘Pathfinder’

‘Gold Edger’

‘Pineapple Poll’

‘Great Expectations’

‘Powder Blue’

‘Guacamole’

‘Praying Hands’

lancifolia

‘Rainforest Sunrise’

‘Rascal’

‘Rascal’

‘Regal Splendor’

‘Regal Splendor’

‘Royal Standard’

‘Revolution’

‘Savannah’

‘September Sun’

‘September Sun’

sieboldiana ‘Elegans’

‘Shade Fanfare’

sieboldiana ‘Frances Williams’

‘Stained Glass’

‘Split Milk’

‘Sugar and Cream’

‘Sum and Substance’

‘Summer Fragrance’

tokudama ‘Flavo-circinalis’

‘Sun Power’
‘Sweet Home Chicago’
‘Sweet Innocence’

tokudama ‘Winning Edge’
‘Touch of Class’
‘Winfield Blue’

‘Sweet Susan’
undulata
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POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

‘Abiqua Drinking Gourd’ Deeply cupped,
heavily corrugated, thick, slug resistant bluegreen foliage; near-white flowers in late June;
spreads 41-46´´

21-24´´

#1

24.99

‘Diana Remembered’ Corrugated, broad oval 14-16´´
blue-green leaves with creamy white margins
that extend down the petiole; fragrant nearwhite flowers on 28´´ scapes; spreads 24´´

#1

24.99

‘Allan P. McConnell’ Narrow green foliage
with thin white margins; purple flowers on 1519´´ scapes in July-August; spreads up to 34´´

10-13´´

#1

12.99

26-30´´

#1

29.99

‘Alligator Shoes’ Frosty blue-green with white 18-20´´
margins, huge seersuckered leaves; lavender
flowers on 30´´ scapes in July; 24´´ spread

#1

24.99

‘Earth Angel’ Large, heart-shaped, blue-green
leaves with wide creamy-white margins; pale
lavender flowers on 40´´ scapes in July; Hosta
of the Year 2009

12-17´´

#1

14.99

‘Aristocrat’ Powdery blue leaves with wide
12-14´´
streaking; creamy yellow margins aging to white;
lavender flowers on 18-22´´ scapes

#1

‘Emerald Tiara’ Gold centered green
margined foliage held in dense mounds; purple
flowers blooming mid-July to August on 20-30´´
scapes; spreads up to 24´´

3-4’

#3

39.99

‘August Moon’ Outstanding large golden
leaves; colors best in increased sunlight; pale
lavender flowers on 27´´ scapes in mid-July to
August; spreads to 40-45´´

17-20´´

#1

12.99

#3

29.99

‘Empress Wu’ Huge dark green deeply long
veined leaves measuring 1’ wide and long; vase
shaped; pale reddish flowers in June

#1

29.99

‘Big Daddy’ Large cupped blue-green
puckered leaves spreads to 66´´; near white bellshaped flowers on 24-32´´ scapes

22-25´´

#2

24.99

‘Fat Cat’ Heavy corrugated bright gold rounded 20-22”
leaves forming an upright mound; lavender
flowers in July

#1

29.99

‘Blue Angel’ Large mound of deep blue
foliage topped by dense clusters of near white
flowers in late June to late July; slug resistant;
spreads 65-70´´

29-32´´

‘First Frost’ Intensely blue-green leaves with
14-16´´
gold margins in spring, turning pure white in
summer; light lavender flowers on 28´´ scapes in
July; spreads 24´´; Hosta of the Year 2010

#1

24.99

‘Blue Cadet’ Blue-green, heart-shaped leaves
form a dense mound of lavender flowers in July;
excellent edging plant; spreads 33-38´´

fluctuans ‘Sagae’ (H. f. ‘Variegated’) Large,
green-centered leaves with wide, creamy-yellow
margins held in vase-shaped mounds; slug
resistant; pale lavender flowers atop 60´´ scapes
in mid-July; spreads 65-70´´

#3

49.99

24.99

#1

14.99

#3

39.99

12-15´´

#1

9.99

‘Blue Mouse Ears’ Small blue-green, heartshaped leaves form perfect rounded mounds;
slug resistant; lavender flowers in July; Hosta of
the Year 2008

4-6´´

#1

17.99

‘Blue Ivory’ Wide, creamy white margins and
a blue center in spring; margins brighten to
white and center turns blue-green in summer;
lavender flowers on 24´´ scapes in July; slug
resistant

14-16´´

#1

31-34´´

fortunei

49.99

‘Aureo-Marginata’ Distinct, yellow margins
edged with large green leaves; lavender
flowers in late July; spreads 47-52´´

20-23´´

#1

9.99

‘Francee’ Sharply contrasting white margins
on deep green foliage; lavender flowers in
July; spreads 45-50´´

18-21´´

#1

9.99

#3

29.99

‘Gold Standard’ Green leaves in spring
changing to gold-centered with thin green
margins by July; lavender flowers in July;
wide-spreading mound 55-60´´

19-22´´

#1

12.99

‘Richland Gold’ Golden foliage; pale
lavender flowers on 18´´ scapes in JulyAugust; fast growing, all gold version of ‘Gold
Standard’; spreads 40-45´´

15-18´´

#1

12.99

‘Fragrant Blue’ Frosty blue, heart-shaped slug 17-20´´
resistant foliage; fragrant, pale lavender flowers
on 30´´ scapes in July; spreads 43-48´´

#1

19.99

‘Fragrant Bouquet’ Apple green foliage with
creamy margins; fast growing; fragrant near
white flowers in August; spreads 45-50´´

#1

19.99

#3

49.99

5-7´´

#1

29.99

‘Blue Umbrellas’ Large, slug resistant, bluish- 30-33´´
green foliage (14 by 13 inches!) turning to dark
green by early summer; pale lavender flowers
bloom on 40´´ scapes in July; spreads up to 48´´

#1

‘Candy Hearts’ Heart shaped green foliage;
lavender flowers in mid July; spreads 38-53´´

14-17´´

#1

9.99

caput-avis Rippled, long, narrow green foliage
with attractive purple flowers on 38´´ scapes in
July

16-19´´

#1

9.99

‘Climax’ Bright gold margins on green
corrugated leaves spreads up to 30´´; lavender
flowers on 30´´-36´´ scapes; slug resistant

22-24´´

#2

29.99

‘Crested Surf’ Extremely wavy narrow green
leaves with wide cream to white margin;
lavender flowers on 24´´ scapes in August;
spreads 40´´

14-16´´

#1

29.99

‘Frosted Mouse Ears’ Wide, creamy white
margins and a bluish green center; lavender
flowers on 12´´ scapes in July; spreads up to
18´´

‘Dark Star’ Narrow, wavy, blue leaves edged
in cream; large lavender flowers in mid-August;
spreads 15-24´´ or more

15-18´´

#1

29.99

10-13´´

#1

9.99

‘Deane’s Dream’ Pointed, intensely bluegreen leaves on bright purple petioles held in an
upright mound; pale lavender flowers on 24´´
scapes in July; spreads 28´´

12-16´´

#1

19.99

‘Gold Edger’ Heart-shaped golden leaves in a
dense, rounded mound; lavender flowers in midJuly; slug resistant; rapid grower; spreads 3843´´
‘Golden Tiara’ Small heart-shaped green
foliage with golden margins; purple flowers on
24´´ scapes in July-August; spreads up to 30´´;
fast growing

12-16´´

#1

9.99

17.99
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19-22´´

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

‘Great Expectations’ Center variegated,
changing from yellow in May to cream-white in
July; heavily corrugated, slug resistant thick
leaves; near white flowers in June-July; spreads
53-58´´

26-29´´

#1

24.99

‘Green Sheen’ Large mound of thick, wavy
foliage; the shiniest green hosta; lavender
flowers in August; spreads 55-60´´

27-30´´

#1

14.99

‘Ground Sulphur’ Dense mound of sulfur
yellow foliage, becomes lighter with longer
exposure to the sun; purplish flowers appear in
July; spreads 17-20´´

6-9´´

#1

‘Guacamole’ Gold centered green-margined
foliage intensifies in color in increased light, and
during the growing season; fragrant pale
lavender flowers on 38´´ scapes in August;
spreads 54-59´´; Hosta of the Year 2002

21-24´´

#1

‘Hadspen Blue’ Powdery steel blue,
12-14´´
corrugated heart-shaped leaves spread up to
24´´; pale lavender flowers on 18´´ scapes in late
July; slug resistant

#1

‘Halcyon’ Best blue Hosta with dark blue oval
foliage; pale lavender flowers in August; good
slug resistance; spreads 43-48´´

#1

18-21´´

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

‘Change of Tradition’ Lance-shaped,
narrow green foliage with white margins;
lavender flowers on 24´´ scapes appear in late
summer; spreads 28-33´´

15-18´´

#1

9.99

‘Lemon Lime’ Low tufts of chartreuse wavy
foliage; has an excellent growth rate, and makes
a great ground cover; showy purple flowers in
July on 12-25´´ scapes; spreads 31-36´´

9-12´´

#1

12.99

12.99

‘Little Sunspot’ Slightly puckered, yellow
10-12´´
centers with ½´´ green margins; white flowers
with pale lavender stripes on 16´´ scapes in July;
slug resistant; spreads 14-16´´

#1

24.99

29.99

‘Little Treasure’ Small pointed leaves with
blue-green margins and white centers; lavender
flowers on creamy white scapes

#1

24.99

#1

24.99

19.99

‘Loyalist’ Deep green margins and nearly pure 20-23´´
white centers; lavender flowers on 20´´ creamy
white stems in late July-August; spreads 50-55´´
17-20´´

#1

24.99

12.99

‘Lunar Orbit’ Solid light green foliage in
spring, turning deep yellow with dark green
streaked margins; lavender flowers on 30´´
scapes; spreads to 28´´; slug resistant

8-10´´

#1

24.99

12.99

‘Maui Buttercups’ Bright gold, rounded
deeply cupped and corrugated leaves, violet
flowers; 18´´ spread
montana ‘Aureomarginata’ Huge, pointed
green leaves with wide gold margins; color holds
all season; pale lavender flowers on 40´´ scapes
in July; spreads up to 48´´

24-27´´

#2

29.99

nigrescens ‘Elatior’ Immense, vase-shaped
shiny, green foliage spreads 69-74´´; a great
specimen or background plant; near white
flowers on 6´ scapes in mid-July - August; slug
resistant

31-34´´

#2

29.99

‘Okazaki Special’ (‘Mikawa-no-Yuki’ ) Exotic,
long, smooth matte-green foliage forming low
arching mounds; powdery white undersides; fast
growing, with lavender flowers held on 24´´
scapes in August-September; spreads 37-42´´

14-17´´

#1

12.99

‘Olive Bailey Langdon’ Golden margined
28-31´´
leaves with blue green centers; heavy
corrugation and slug resistant; near-white
flowers in dense clusters on 30´´ scapes in JuneJuly; spreads 55-60´´

#2

17.99

‘Orange Marmald’ Golden yellow leaves with
tangerine accents and dark green margins;
centers quickly turn yellow and fade to white by
end of summer; lavender flowers in July-August

#1

29.99

#1

19.99

4-6”

‘Happy Hearts’ Heart-shaped bluish-green
13-16´´
leaves; near white flowers on 28´´ scapes in July;
spreads 33-38´´

#1

‘Hirao Majesty’ Shiny, long, dark green
tetraploid foliage forms huge mounds; attractive,
deep lavender flowers in clusters in July; spreads
up to 62-67´´

23-26´´

#1

‘Holy Mouse Ears’ Creamy white centers
edged with a bluish green margin; dense clusters
of purple flowers in July; spreads 16´´

4-6´´

#1

34.99

‘Independence’ Dark green leaves with cream
white margins speckled with green; large, pale
lavender flowers on 26´´ scapes in July; spreads
20-25´´

20-22´´

#1

29.99

‘June’ Gold leaves with blue margins; thicksubstanced, pale lavender flowers in late July to
August; slug resistant; spreads 32-37´´

13-16´´

#1

19.99

‘Key West’ Golden heart-shaped leaves forms
a very large mound; lavender flowers in June

24-28”

#1

34.99

‘Krossa Regal’ Distinctive, vase-shaped
clumps of steel-blue leaves; slug resistant; flower
scapes reach 5´; blooms with lavender flowers in
late July; spreads 66-71´´

30-33´´

#1

12.99

‘Lakeside Dragonfly’ Narrow, wavy foliage
with wide creamy margins and green centers;
purple flowers blooming on 24-36´´ scapes in
mid-July - August

12-14´´

#1

24.99

‘Lakeside Lollipop’ Shiny, dark green leaves
are deeply cupped and heavily corrugated;
contrasting white flowers appear in July on 2´´
scapes above the foliage; spreads to 48´´

18-20´´

#1

24.99

‘Paradigm’ Golden corrugated leaves have
18-20´´
streaked blue-green margins that intensify as the
season progresses; pale lavender flowers on 24´´
scapes; spreads 36´´; slug resistant; Hosta of
the Year 2007
14-16´´

#1

24.99

‘Lakeside Shore Master’ Thick blue-green
leaves in spring, delveloping rich yellow centers
as the season progresses; lavender flowers in
July

15-20”

34.99

‘Pathfinder’ Dark green margins surround
white centers with green speckles; lavender
flowers in late July-August; spreads to 36´´; slug
resistant

20-23´´

#1

12.99

lancifolia (Lance-leaved Plaintain-lily)
Linear, glossy green leaves; lavender flowers
mid-August - September; tolerates sunnier sites
better than other hostas; spreads 39-44´´

16-19´´

‘Patriot’ Wide, wavy, white margins and deep
green centers; lavender flowers in late July; a
rapid grower; spreads 45-50´´

#1

#1

12.99

7.99
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24-28”

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

‘Paul’s Glory’ Dark green margined,
corrugated leaves with changing centers;
chartreuse in spring and creamy white in
summer; pale lavender flowers on 35´´ scapes in
July-August; spreads 50-55´´; slug resistant

22-25´´

‘Peedee Laughing River’ Long, rippled,
ribbon-like dark green leaves with wide, white
edge; dark violet flowers on 30´´ scapes appear
in early summer; spreads 40-45´´

12-15´´

‘Pineapple Poll’ Medium sized mound of
heavily rippled, dark green foliage; excellent slug
resistance and fast growth rate; lavender flowers
in August; spreads 63-68´´

20-23´´

#1

9.99

‘Pineapple Upside-Down Cake’ Long 9´´,
rippled green foliage changes to bright gold
edged in green; lavender flowers on 36´´ scapes
in August; spreads 30-35´´

18-21´´

#1

39.99

‘Powder Blue’ Broad mound of rich powdery
blue-green heavily corrugated, thick substanced
foliage; lavender flowers on 30-36´´ scapes in
late June - mid-July; slug resistant

24-26´´

‘Praying Hands’ Unusual, with extremely
cupped, very waxy, white margined foliage; slug
resistant; lavender flowers on 28-30´´ scapes in
July-August; spreads 17-18´´

15-16´´

‘Rainforest Sunrise’ Thick, radiant, glossy
gold leaves with a sharper dark green edge; pale
lavender flowers on 18´´ scapes in July; slug
resistant

16-18´´

#1

#1

#1

#1

#2

POT SIZE PRICE
#1

19.99

‘Second Wind’ Shiny dark green foliage;
21-23´´
flowers are lavender on 30´´ scapes; spreads 4045´´

#1

14.99

‘September Sun’ Gold-centered, green
margined foliage; pale lavender flowers in July;
spreads 45-50´´; slug resistant

20-22´´

#1

12.99

‘Shade Fanfare’ Light green foliage with
creamy margins, brightens any shady spot;
vigorous grower; lavender flowers on 24-36´´
scapes in late July; spreads 48-53´´

18-21´´

#1

12.99

‘Elegans’ (Siebold Plantain-lily) Large,
corrugated, slow-growing blue-green leaves;
near white flowers in June-July; slug resistant;
outstanding, reliable hosta; spreads 60-65´´

28-31´´

#1

12.99

‘Frances Williams’ Large, attractive,
corrugated, blue-green leaves with yellow
margins; slug resistant; near white flowers in
late June; can scorch in direct sun; spreads
58-63´´

25-28´´

#1

12.99

#3

29.99

20-23´´

#1

17.99

29.99

‘Snow Crust’ Planter’s Palette introduction;
white-edged foliage; pale lavender flowers in
July; spreads 45-50´´

#1

29.99

29.99

‘Spilt Milk’ Beautiful and unique; white streaks 20-24´´
and splashes spill over green, heart-shaped,
wrinkled and textured leaves; slug resistant;
white flowers on 29´´ scapes; spreads 47-52´´
13-15´´

#1

24.99

24.99

‘Stained Glass’ Gold centered foliage with
wide green margins; fragrant pale lavender
flowers on 30-36´´ scapes in August; spreads
40-45´´; Hosta of the Year 2006
‘Stilletto’ Long thin green leaves edged in
white; purple striped flowers in August; spreads
32´´

6-12´´

#1

14.99

‘Striptease’ Gold-centered with dark green
18-20´´
margins; occasional thin white streak appears
along the golden middle; pale violet flowers on
30´´ scapes in July-August; spreads 50´´; Hosta
of the Year 2005

#1

34.99

‘Sugar and Cream’ Discovered at Planter’s
Palette; graceful, frosted edges on long green
foliage forms perfect mounds; fragrant lavender
flowers are held on 36 to 50´´ scapes in August;
spreads 53-58´´

25-28´´

#1

12.99

#3

29.99

‘Sum and Substance’ Very impressive, slug
resistant large mound of thick golden leaves; tall
flower scapes with lavender flowers in late July;
spreads 70-75´´; Hosta of the Year 2004

31-36´´

#1

17.99

‘Sum Cup-o-Joe’ Large, chartreuse centered
thick substanced foliage with a thin white
margin; pale lavender flowers in July-August;
spreads 45-50´´

20-22´´

#2

39.99

‘Summer Fragrance’ Rapid growing whitemargined foliage; fragrant lavender flowers on
30-40´´ scapes in August; spreads 40-57´´

20-24´´

#1

9.99

#3

34.99

‘Sun Power’ Brilliant gold, elegant long
pointed leaves form semi-upright mound; leaves
intensify in color when grown in some sunlight;
pale lavender flowers in July; spreads up to 60´´

25-28´

#1

19.99

19.99

24.99

‘Red October’ Long, narrow blue-green leaves
with white underneath; leaf petioles are red with
the color extending to the lower portion of the
leaves’ veins; lavender flowers on 24-28´´ scapes

8-10´´

#1

‘Regal Splendor’ Creamy margined version
of ‘Krossa Regal’ forms semi-upright mound;
flowers are pale lavender in early August; slug
resistant; spreads 65-70´´; Hosta of the Year
2003

28-30´´

#1

14.99

‘Remember Me’ White centered leaves with
streaky green margins; violet flowers in July on
16´´ scapes; spreads 20-25´´

13-15´´

#1

29.99

‘Revolution’ Cream centered dark green
leaves with soft green speckling in spring;
speckles darken by mid-summer; lavender
flowers on 22´´ scapes in July; spreads 20-25´´;
slug resistant

15-18´´

rhodeifolia Elliptic, narrow green foliage with
thin yellow edges in spring changing to creamy
white as the season progresses; light purple
flowers with darker purple stripes in August;
forms a uniquely textured low mound

11-14´´

‘Royal Standard’ Medium-sized, deep green
leaves; very fragrant white flowers in large
masses in September; the most sun tolerant
hosta; spreads 58-63´´

23-26´´

‘Savannah’ Large green foliage with creamy
white margins; fragrant, pale lavender flowers in
August; spreads 55-60´´

22-25´´

24.99

9.99

#1

9.99

#3

24.99

#1

14.99

6-8´´

sieboldiana

19.99

#1

#1

‘Scooter’ Wide golden margin changes to
cream around a medium green center; bright
purple flowers in August; spreads 20-25´´

19.99

‘Rascal’ Chartreuse edges surround gold
18-25´´
centers form semi-upright mounds; lavenderpurple flowers bloom above the foliage in July;
colors best in brighter exposures; spreads to 35´´

#1

DESCRIPTION
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‘Sweet Home Chicago’ Gold-centered,
green-margined leaves intensify in color when
grown in some sunlight; lavender flowers on
30´´ scapes July; spreads 45-50´´

16-18´´

#1

24.99

undulata (formerly u. ‘Medio-variegata’)
Wavy leaves with large, white centers and thin,
green borders; lavender flowers in early July,
spreads 32-37´´

13-15´´

#1

8.99

‘Sweet Innocence’ Gorgeous, light apple
green heart-shaped leaves with very wide white
margins; a tetraploid of H. ‘Fragrant Bouquet’;
resistant to “leaf burn”; large, fragrant, nearwhite flowers in August on 24-26´´ scapes; slug
resistant; spreads 36´´

16-20´´

#2

34.99

‘Vanilla Cream’ Bright gold, chubby,
puckered heart-shaped foliage forms rounded
mounds; lavender flowers on 16´´ scapes in late
July; spreads 20´´

6-11´´

#1

14.99

20-22´´

#1

8.99

‘Sweet Susan’ Shiny, heart-shaped green
foliage with slightly rippled edges; classic favorite
with fragrant, lavender flowers on 35´´ scapes in
August; spreads 45-50´´

21-24´´

ventricosa Sturdy, dark green, broadly ovate
leaves; rich dark purple flowers in mid-July;
spreads 50´´

22-24´´

#1

14.99

takahashii ‘Gosan’ Shiny green, lightly
rippled margined, deeply veined leaves; purple
flowers open atop 30´´ scapes in AugustSeptember; spreads 35-40´´

12-15´´

17-19´´

#1

24.99

‘Tall Boy’ Dramatic tall flower scapes to 6´
high; lavender funnel-shaped flowers with white
throat and darker streaks in July; green oval
shaped and slightly wavy foliage; spreads 62´´

24-28´´

‘Whirlwind’ Slightly twisted foliage with 1´´
dark green shiny margin; center changes from
pale green to creamy white with green stripes;
lavender flowers on 22-30´´ scapes in JulyAugust; spreads 40-45´´

15-18´´

#1

24.99

‘Teaspoon’ Rounded green “teaspoonshaped” corrugated cupped foliage spreading
24´´; pale lavender flowers on 20´´ scapes in
July

9-11´´

‘Winfield Blue’ Powdery, blue-green, wavy,
thick, lance-shaped leaves; color holds up well in
the sun; lavender flowers on 20-28´´ scapes in
late August; slug resistant; spreads 40-45´´
‘Wolverine’ Creamy yellow margins and bluegreen center; leaves are 7´´ long by 3´´ wide;
light lavender flowers in August; spreads 34´´

16-18´´

#1

29.99

‘Yellow River’ Distinct yellow margins on
deep green leaves; near white flowers in late
July; spreads to 60´´

28-30´´

#1

19.99

tokudama ‘Flavo-circinalis’ Nearly round,
slightly cupped, corrugated leaves with wide,
gold margins spreading 48´´; near white
flowers on 25´´ scapes in June-July; slug
resistant

12-18´´

#1

#1

#2

#1

#1

9.99

19.99

12.99

17.99

19.99

‘Touch of Class’ Hefty, blue leaves with
striking yellow gold centers; lavender flowers;
slug resistant; 22´´ spread

14-16´´

#1

34.99

‘T. Rex’ Gigantic green leaves, 18´´ long and
14´´ wide with a floppy habit due to their size;
near white flowers on 34-38´´ scapes in June

26-30´´

#2

29.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

Houttuynia cordata
‘Chameleon’ (Chameleon Plant)

DESCRIPTION

light shade to
shade

8-10´´ Heart-shaped leaves colored with red, cream, and
#1
deep green; small white flowers in July; a fast growing ground
cover; can become invasive; nice in containers

4-6´´ Rounded clusters of white flowers in late April to May; #1
dark green, evergreen foliage; shear spent blooms to
encourage new growth; foliage should be trimmed of winter
damage; prefers rich, well-drained garden soil; used often as a
ground cover and will cascade over rocks and walls; spreading
to 24 inches

POT SIZE

‘Variegated’ (Japanese Iris) 28-36´´ Large purple
flowers in June over green and cream variegated foliage;
prefers moisture-retentive, highly organic soil; tolerates
shallow standing water

9.99

x germanica (German or Tall Bearded Iris) Showy,
large flowers in late May-June; flat, sword-like blue-green
foliage; requires well-drained garden soil

sun

Iberis sempervirens ‘Snow Cushion’
(Candytuft)

Iris

‘Aureo-Marginata’ Very dark green, glossy,
heart-shaped leaves with gold edges maturing
to creamy-white; dark purple blooms in July;
spreads 40-45´´

‘Batik’ 30-36´´ Large royal purple flowers with white,
wildly irregular spatters and streaks

8.99

PRICE
#1 14.99

sun
#1 14.99

Iris germanica (continued)

light to part shade

‘Beverly Sills’ 30-36´´ Large, lacy, coral-pink flowers

#1 14.99

‘Breakers’ 30-36´´ Large medium blue; may rebloom

#1 14.99

‘Edith Wolford’ 30-38´´ Canary yellow standards with
blue violet falls

#1 14.99

cristata (Crested Iris) 6-8´´ Fan-like foliage makes an
excellent ground cover; spreads 2´; flowers have yellow
crests; blooms in April-May; royal blue flowers; native

#1 10.99

‘Harvest of Memories’ 24-30” Fragrant butter yellow #1 19.99
standards and falls; blooms May-June and maybe again in
the fall

‘Powder Blue Giant’ 6-8” 3” powder blue flowers
crested in gold, and accented in deep blue

#1 14.99

‘Immortality’ 25-36´´ Blooms in May and again in
September; large flowers are pure white with lemonyellow beards

‘Tennessee White’ Brilliant white flowers

#1 14.99

‘Sugar Blues’ 34-36´´ Deep blue flowers, may rebloom #1 17.99

ensata

sun to part shade
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DESCRIPTION

#1 14.99
pallida ‘Variegata’ (Sweet Iris, Orris Root) 12-15´´
Striking, creamy variegated sword-like foliage; fragrant,
lavender flowers June; clump provides an eye-catching color
accent
#1 9.99
pseudacorus (Yellow Flag Iris) 2-3’ Butter yellow
flowers in May-June; moist to permanently damp soil
pumila (Dwarf Iris) Flowers in late April; same culture as
Iris germanica; a good choice for rock gardens or a ground
cover in sunny areas

sun

‘Baby Blessed’ 8-10´´ Light yellow flowers with white
spotted falls and creamy beards

#1 14.99

‘Boo’ 10-12´´ White standards and falls with purple
blotches on the falls

#1 14.99

POT SIZE

‘Thunder and Lighting’ 12-18” Ruby-red button-head
flowers bloom July-Aug over creamy edged mat green
foliage on wiry stems

PRICE
#1 19.99

light shade
to shade

Lamiastrum galeobdolon
(Yellow Archangel)

Yellow flowers in June; prefers rich, well-drained soil, but adaptable to a
variety of soils
‘Herman’s Pride’ 10-12´´ Neat appearing
LM-18
mound-shaped plant; silver, variegated leaves are much
smaller than L. ‘Variegatum’; non running habit

3.99

‘Variegatum’ 12-18´´ Vigorous, sprawling; dark
green leaves marbled silvery-white

3.99

LM-18

light shade

‘Fireplace Embers’ 10-12´´ Dark yellow standards with #1 14.99
dark maroon falls

Lamium maculatum
(Spotted Deadnettle)

‘Smart’ 10-12´´ Red-violet with dark purple blotches on #1 14.99
falls

6-8´´ Flowers in May-June; sprawling to 2´ wide; tolerates most soils

‘What Again’ 10-12´´ Light lavender-blue standards and #1 14.99
apricot-yellow falls accented with icy blue beards blooming
in April
‘Yankee Skipper’ 10-12´´ Dark violet blue

#1 14.99

sibirica (Siberian Iris) Narrow, erect foliage with showy
flowers in May-June; attractive seed heads remain through
winter; prefers an evenly moist, but not wet soil; very longlived

sun to
light
shade

‘Butter and Sugar’ 24-28´´ Delicate white flowers with #1
buttery yellow falls
#1
‘Caesar’s Brother’ 24-30´´ Classic, rich deep purple
flowers
#3
‘Gull’s Wing’ 30-36´´ Large lightly-ruffled white
#1

12.99
12.99
24.99
12.99

‘Lady Vanessa’ 24-36´´ Gently ruffled, wine-red falls
with a white blaze below light lavender signals

#1 14.99

‘Pink Haze’ 24-30´´ Iridescent pink and lavender

#1 12.99

‘Ruffled Velvet’ 24-30´´ Ruffled dark velvety purple

#1 12.99

‘Silver Edge’ 24-30´´ Deep blue flowers, silver edges

#1 14.99

Kirengeshoma (Yellow Wax Bells)

Maple-like bright green foliage; blooms August-September

palmata 3-4´ Bell-shaped pale yellow flowers held on
purple stems above the foliage; wonderful texture in shade

#2 17.99

Knautia macedonica

Sun

15-20´´ Masses of dark red flowers resembling jeweled globes #1
float on wiry stems over the low growing foliage; blooms July
until frost; creates a wonderfully airy cloud of color; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds
‘Mars Midget’ 10-15´´ Ruby-red flowers with compact
habit

#1

LM-18

3.99

‘Checquers’ Amethyst violet flowers over bright green LM-18
foliage striped in silver

3.99

‘Orchid Frost’ 4-8´´ Orchid-pink flowers over silver,
green-edged leaves; may rebloom in late summer

LM-18

3.99

‘Pink Pewter’ Beautiful, clear pink flowers over
silver-white leaves with green margins

LM-18

3.99

‘White Nancy’ White flowers over silver-white leaves
with green margins

LM-18

3.99

sun to
light
shade

#2 14.99

part
shade
to
shade

#2 14.99

sun

Fragrant flowers appearing June-September are often dried and used in
sachets and potpourri; silvery-gray foliage is aromatic; likes a light,
well-drained soil; grow in a raised bed for best over-wintering

part shade
#2 17.99

‘Beacon Silver’ Dark pink flowers over silver-white
leaves with green margins

Lavandula angustifolia (Lavender)

#1 9.99

koreana 28-30´´ Tubular, cool yellow upward-facing
flowers held on arching stems; spreads 2 to 3´

3.99

latifolius ‘Pink Pearl’ (Perennial Pea) 4-6´
Pink flowers in late July-August on a twining
vine; easily grown in any well-drained soil;
remove faded blossoms to extend blooming
season; flowers abruptly end as seeds begin to
form; seeds are poisonous
vernus (Spring Vetch) 6-12´´ Carmine, red
to violet pea flowers on petite mounds
blooming April-May

part shade to shade

8-12” Distinctive paired leaflets on slender stalks; 1” white
saucer flowers blooming in May, changing to a pear shaped
pod

LM-18

Lathyrus

versicolor (Blue Flag Iris) 24-42´´ full sun to light #1 8.99
Blue-violet flowers in May-June; native
shade
to wet areas, works well beside ponds
or streams

Jeffersonia diphylla

‘Anne Greenaway’ Mauve flowers over exquisite
foliage that is a blend of dark green, pale green,
chartreuse and silver

8.99

‘Blue Cushion’ 4-6´´ Baby blue flowers; very compact

#1

9.99

‘Hidcote’ 12-16´´ Deep purple flowers; compact habit

#1

9.99

‘Munstead’ 10-15´´ Lavender-blue flowers

#1

9.99

‘Pink Perfume’ 12-14´´ Light pink flowers

#1

9.99

‘Silver Edge’ 36-40´´ Green leaves edged in creamy
white; blue flowers

#1 19.99

‘Twickel Purple’ 20-24´´ Fragrant dark purple flower
spikes on very long stems

#1 12.99

Leptinella squalida ‘Platt’s Black’ light to part
shade
2’ Black fern-like foliage, forms soft fluffy mat; spreads by
rhizomes; tolerates some foot traffic; tiny yellow flowers in
June; use in fairy gardens and in between stepping stones

8.99

32

qt

7.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun to light
shade

Leucanthemella serotina
(Giant Daisy)

dentata (Bigleaf Golden-ray) 3-4´ Deep orange-yellow, daisy-like
flowers in July-August; 3´ spread
#2 29.99
‘Britt Marie Crawford’ Glossy chocolate-maroon,
leathery leaves with dark purple undersides
#2 17.99
‘Desdemona’ Bronze-green leaves with maroon to
mahogany undersides
#2 14.99
hessei ‘Gregynog Gold’ 4-6´ Large orange flowers
arranged in conical spikes in July-August; bold leathery
heart-shaped bronzy-green leaves form large loose mounds;
3´ spread

sun to light shade

Tufts of grassy leaves; densely flowered spikes arranged like bottle brushes;
blooms in July-September; ideal for cutting and drying and easy to
naturalize in a meadow planting; dead-head to encourage more flowers;
thrives in light soil
spicata (Kansas Gayfeather)
‘Floristan Violet’ 2-5´ Large spikes of rosy-purple
flowers

#1

9.99

‘Floristan White’ 2-5´ White flowers

#1

9.99

‘Kobold’ (Spike Gayfeather) 18-24´´ Bold lilac-mauve #1
flowers; compact

9.99

‘Kobold Original’ 12-14´´ Vegetatively propagated to
maintain original compact habit; lilac-mauve flowers

Ligularia (Golden-ray)

PRICE

Bold plant with large handsome leaves; requires lots of moisture; prefers
moist organic soil; effective as a background or a specimen plant; winter
mulch is strongly recommended

4-6´ Sprays of large, 3´´ white daisies in September-October; #3 12.99
easily grown in average, well-drained soil; usually does not
require staking

Liatris (Gayfeather)

POT SIZE

stenocephala Tapering spires of yellow blooms in July-August; bold
green leaves are toothed and slug resistant
‘Little Rocket’ 2-3´ Space saving! Same yellow flower #2 24.99
spikes as 'The Rocket'; spreads to 2´
#2 14.99
‘The Rocket’ 4-5´ Large elegant yellow flower spikes

#1 12.99

light to deep shade
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LILIUM
Lilies produce their showy flowers from bulbs. They require full sun to part shade and well-drained soil. To avoid bulb rot, water must never be allowed to
stand around them. Most lilies make excellent cut flowers and many are fragrant. Unless otherwise noted Lilies are in #1 containers priced at $10.99.

TYPE

SEASON
FLOWER
OF
HEIGHT BLOOM CHARACTERISTICS

Asiatic Hybrids

TYPE
‘Angelique’

SEASON
FLOWER
OF
HEIGHT BLOOM CHARACTERISTICS
16-18´´ August Fragrant, fuchsia-pink

‘America’
‘Gironde’
‘Landini’

40-45´´ June-July Unusual dark reddish
30-36´´
July Lemon-yellow
40-45´´ June-July Dark red, scarlet upward

‘Matrix’

14-16´´

‘Monte Negro’
‘New Wave’

20-32´´
July
16-18´´ June-July Large, pure white with light

‘Tango Black
Spider’

32-36´´ June-July Creamy yellow with

‘Tango Graffitti’

36-40´´

July

‘Tango Orange
Art’

30-36´´

July

Orange speckled, maroon
centers

‘Salmon Star’
#1 12.99

28-36”

‘Toronto’

40-46´´

July

‘Stargazer’

18-28´´

‘Tresor’

34-36´´

July

‘Tom Pouce’

34-36´´

‘Vermeer’

36-38´´

July

Rosy-pink, lightly spotted
center
Bright orange with high bud
count
Pink with white center and
speckles

‘Urandi’

36-44´´

June

facing
Fiery-red with orange
brushmarks near the centers
Dark red orange flowers

‘Casa Blanca’

spotting in center

‘Conca D’Or’

burgundy spots and black
centers
Yellow flowers sprayed with
maroon, heavier near center

‘Miss Lucy’
#1 19.99

LA Hybrids Hybrid developed from crossing Asiatic and
longiflorum varieties; flowers are larger and more funnel-shaped
than Asiatic; long lasting

‘Visaversa’

White petals spotted and
b h d h l
k

Carmine-red flowers with
dark spots; bright white
petal edges
July- Strong pink petals with
August yellow mid-rib and
embossed white spots
July Large, fragrant, pink and
yellow

July

44-48´´

July

Rich red with yellow throat

Species types

petals and yellow centers

‘Black Beauty’

3-4´

August Deep, burgundy recurved

tigrinum ’Orange’
(Tiger Lily)

2-4´

August Orange, heavily spotted

petals

Oriental Hybrids Hybrid developed from crossing
Oriental and Trumpet varieties; larger, long lasting flowers
30-40´´

July-

OT Hybrids

‘American Gladiator’ 30-36” Deep pink upright facing flowers
‘American Native’ 30-36” July Golden yellow upright facing
30-32´´
July Bicolor with red-orange
‘Royal Sunset’

‘Acapulco’

petals with wide pure white
edges and yellow throat;
outward facing flowers on
strong stems with deep
green, wide stocky foliage
30-42´´ June-July Large, white flowers with
embossed white spots near
the center
45-48´´ June-July Bright lemon yellow with
paler petal tips, outward
facing
40-42´´
July Hard to find fragrant,
double white with soft pink

July- Deep rose, upward facing
August with wavy petals

34

pendant flowers; recurved

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun

Limonium

Mazus reptens
(Creeping Mazus)

Long-lasting cut flowers are useful in bouquets and are good for drying; in
loose panicles in July-August; dark green foliage lies close to the ground;
good ground cover; prefers well-drained to dry soil
latifolium (Sea Lavender) 18-24´´ Lavender-blue flowers #1 10.99

Meehania cordata

nanum ‘Sapphire’ 10-12´´ Brilliant blue flowers

#1

7.99

#1

7.99

Liriope spicata
(Creeping Lily-turf)

8-12´´ Evergreen, grass-like foliage; purple flower spikes LM-18
bloom above the foliage in August - mid-September;
ideal ground cover; prefers fertile, moist soil
supplemented with organic matter; heat tolerant;
resistant to pests and diseases; spreads by underground
rhizomes

Lobelia

Monarda
(Bee Balm; Oswego Tea)

4.99

cardinalis (Cardinal Flower) 2-4´ Eye-catching, crimson- #1 10.99
red flower spikes; native
siphilitica (Great Blue Lobelia) 2-3´ Bright blue flowers, #1
July-August; easy to naturalize; native

9.99

sun
#1

coronaria (Rose Campion) 18-30´´ Bright rose magenta, #1
1´´ flowers in June; woolly leaves similar to Lamb’s Ear; does
well in poor soils

Lysimachia

7.99

7.99

sun to light shade

clethroides (Gooseneck Loosestrife) 2-3´ Masses of
curved white flower spikes in July-August; adaptable to a
wide variety of soils; invasive in rich, moist soils; great for
massing; a great cut flower
nummularia ‘Aurea’ (Golden Creeping Jenny)
4-6´´ Rounded bright golden leaves on trailing stems;
tiny yellow flowers in June

Lythrum virgatum
(Garden Loosestrife)

#1

LM-18

9.99

4.99

#1 12.99

‘Morden’s Gleam’ Bright carmine-rose flowers

#2 12.99

‘Morden’s Pink’ Pure pink flowers

#2 12.99

#1 12.99

‘Dark Ponticum’ 30-36´´ Pure violet flowers; mildew
resistant

#1 12.99

‘Fireball’ 16-20´´ Bright red flowers on compact plant;
shows mildew resistance

#1 12.99

‘Grand Marshall’ 13-16´´ Brilliant fuchsia-purple flowers;
excellent mildew resistance; shorter variety

#1 14.99

‘Grand Parade’ 18-20´´ Bright lavender-purple flowers in
July

#1 17.99

‘Jacob Kline’ 36-48´´ Large, dark red flowers; mildew
resistant foliage

#1 14.99

‘Petite Pink Supreme’ 12-15´´ Cerise-pink; compact

#1 12.99

‘Pink Lace’ 13-16´´ Light pink flowers with dark purple
centers on dark stems; compact

#1 14.99

‘Purple Mildew Resistant’ 30-40´´ Purple flowers

#1 12.99

‘Purple Rooster’ 2-3´ True royal purple flowers; mildew
resistant foliage

#2 19.99.
.

‘Raspberry Wine’ 36-48´´ Clear, wine red flowers,
opening from buds that resemble raspberries; mildew
resistant foliage

#1 12.99

sun to part
shade

2-4´´ Small, glossy green leaves on dark wiry stems; new
growth has a bronzy cast; transparent white fruit with black
seeds are very attractive; loves drought conditions; a great
ground cover

sun to part
shade

Myosotis sylvatica (alpestris)
(Alpine Forget-Me-Not)

#1 12.99

light shade

6-8´´ Biennial; compact, bushy plants with tiny flowers in clusters above
the foliage in May-August; thrives in moist, highly organic soils; needs
plenty of water during hot summers; the ideal plant to fill in a spring
garden; use under spring bulbs

sun to light
shade

3-4´ Profusion of showy, pink hollyhock-like flowers in JuneAugust; prefers fertile well-drained soil; excellent cut flower

8.99

‘Coral Reef’ 36-42´´ Gorgeous coral pink

Muehlenbeckia axillaris ‘Nana’
(Creeping Wire Vine)

3-4´ Showy, flower spikes in July-August with large bush-like habit; prefers
average to moist soil; effective pond plant; non-invasive cultivar will not go
to seed

Malva alcea ‘Fastigiata’
(Hollyhock Mallow)

#1

sun to light
shade

‘Blue Stocking’ 24-36´´ Deep violet-blue

Flower clusters are very bright and beautiful; best in moist, humus-rich soil;
the shallow, fibrous root system benefits from a thick mulch; blooms in JulyAugust

chalcaedonica (Maltese Cross) 2-3´ Bright scarlet-red
flower clusters, June-July; each floret in the round head
resembles a cross; prefers light, well-drained soil

spring sun

Showy, tubular flowers in circular whorls form 3´´ heads in July-August;
spicy scented coarse leaves; prefers organic, moist soils; remove old flowers
to extend blooming; attractive to hummingbirds; seed heads create a good
effect in winter; excellent in wet areas, will spread in fertile soils

light to part shade

Lychnis

#1 12.99

12-24´´ Clusters of pink buds opening to blue bell-shaped
flowers in April-May over large blue-green oval foliage; prefers
soil that is moist in spring and drier when the plant goes
dormant in late spring; native

sun to shade

4.99

part to deep shade

Mertensia virginica
(Virginia Bluebells)

Prefer a light, well-drained soil; airy blue-green foliage gives this plant a fine
texture; blooms June-August, very drought tolerant; makes a nice display
when planted in groups and is a good rock garden plant
perenne 12-18´´ Heavenly blue flowers

LM-18

4-6´´ Heart-shaped bright green leaves with red wandering
stems form a carpet; lilac pink and lavender trumpet-like
flowers in June

sun

PRICE

sun to light shade

2-4´´ Delicate green, mat-forming foliage covered with
yellow-speckled blue flowers in April-June

tataricum (German Statice) 10-18´´ Papery silvery-white #1 10.99
flowers

Linum (Perennial Flax)

POT SIZE

#1 10.99
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‘Blue Sylva’ Deep blue flowers

LM-18

3.99

‘Rose Sylva’ Pink flowers

LM-18

3.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

Nepeta (Catmint)

DESCRIPTION

sun

Pachysandra (Spurge)

faassenii
#1

7.99

‘Six Hills Giant’ 18-36´´ Violet-blue flower spikes in
June-September

#1

7.99

‘Snowflake’ 12-15´´ Delicate white flower spikes in May- #1
June
‘Walker’s Low’ 12-15´´ Lavender-blue flower spikes in #1
May and sporadically until fall; 2007 Perennial Plant of
the Year

7.99

9.99

mussinii ‘Blue Wonder’ 12-15´´ Lavender-blue flowers in #1
May-June

7.99

sibirica ‘Souvenir D’Andre Chaudron’ (Siberian
Catmint) 24-36´´ Long spikes of large blue lavender
flowers in June-August atop tall bushy stems of apple green
foliage

Paeonia (Peony)

9.99
9.99

fremontii ‘Shimmer’ 8-10´´ Needle-like fine textured gray- #1 14.99
green foliage; 3´´ lemon yellow flowers late June-July
fruticosa
‘Fireworks’ 15-18´´ Large deep yellow flowers borne in
clusters opening from red flower buds in June-July; stems
and foliage are tinged in red and continue to redden into
fall; spreads forming a colony; pair it with blue Linum
perenne

#1

9.99

missouriensis (macrocarpa) (Ozark Sundrops)
8- #1 10.99
12´´ Large bright yellow, poppy-like, 4´´ flowers in JuneAugust; needs a well-drained soil or rotting will occur; very
drought tolerant; attractive seed pods; native
pilosella ‘Yella Fella’ 12-18´´ Large, brillant yellow
flowers open from bright orange buds in June-August;
intense hairy foliage turns reddish in the fall

#1 12.99

Flowers in July-September; small leaves turn bronze-red in fall; spectacular
ground cover for the front of a border; good cut or dried flowers
#1

‘Herrenhausen’ 15-18´´ Dark pink flowers

#1

7.99

‘Pilgrim’ 14-16´´ Long panicles of tiny pink flowers with
purplish bracts; blue-green oval foliage

#1

7.99

‘Red Ball’ 10-12´´ Low-growing mat of foliage with bicolor purple and pink flowers

#1

7.99

#2 49.99

‘Charles Burgess’ Semi-double bright fire engine red

#2 49.99

‘Coral Fay’ Semi-double, coral pink

#2 39.99

‘Eliza Lundy’ Double cranberry-red flowers with tightly
quilled petals

#2 39.99

‘Festiva Maxima’ Double white flowers flecked in red

#2 24.99

‘Kansas’ Double, deep red

#2 29.99

‘Karl Rosenfeld’ Dark crimson, double

#2 24.99

‘Krinkled White’ Large single, white, crepe-paper petals

#2 39.99

‘Monsieur Jules Elie’ Early blooming, double light rosepink

#2 29.99

‘Paul M. Wild’ 38´´ Velvety red, double flowers

#2 29.99

‘Paula Fay’ Semi-double deep pink petals surround a
yellow heart

#2 29.99

‘Pink Dawn’ Single clear pink petals speckled with dark
pink spots

#2 29.99

‘Raspberry Sundae’ Layers of creamy petals alternate
with swirls of soft pink and white

#2 49.99

‘Sarah Bernhardt’ Double, apple blossom-pink

#2 24.99

‘Scarlet O’Hara’ Single, fiery red with yellow center
flowers

#2 39.99

‘Sorbet’ Double flowers with three layers of petals, pink
with canary yellow petals in the middle; foliage emerges red

#2 49.99

‘Hanakisoi’ Semi-double, pink

sun

‘Compactum’ 4-6´´ Tight, ground hugging foliage bears
many sweet pink flowers with red-violet bracts; purple color
intensifies in fall

‘Buckeye Belle’ Semi-double dark maroon

suffruticosa (Tree Peony) 3-5´ Shrub-like plant with large 6-10´´
semi-double flowers in pink, purple, red, white, or yellow in late May into
June; deeply cut leaves have a coarse texture

tetragona ‘Crown of Gold’ 8-10´´ Creamy white edged #1 14.99
green foliage with pretty yellow flowers in June-July opening
from red buds

Origanum laevigatum

sun

‘Duchess de Nemours’ Huge white, double flowers; early #2 34.99
bloom; plants stay bushy all summer

sun

Oenothera (Sundrops)

7.99

24-36´´ Large flowers in June with attractive, coarse, divided foliage;
extremely long-lived plants; all types prefer well-drained humus-rich soil;
stake or tie as they grow; excellent cut flower; most are fragrant

#1 10.99

subsessilis (Japanese Catmint) 2-3´ Spikes of violet blue #1
flowers in July-August; prefers moist, well-drained soil
#1
‘Cool Cat’ 2-3´ Pale lavender-blue flowers with large,
green aromatic foliage

#1

terminalis ‘Green Carpet’ (Japanese Spurge) 63.0 1.79
8´´ Lustrous olive-green; evergreen foliage is an
flat of 25 34.99
excellent ground cover; white flowers in May; tolerates
dense shade; prefers moist, well-drained soil

7.99

grandiflora ‘Bramdean’ 2-3´ Large, tubular, rich
#1
lavender-blue flowers held on strong upright stems, blooming
in June-July

PRICE

part to full shade

procumbens (Allegheny Spurge) 6-10´´ White
bottlebrush-like flowers held above the foliage in April;
foliage turns bronze in the fall

Forms mounds of fragrant gray-green foliage; excellent edging plant; best if
sheared back after flowering; prefers poor, dry soil
‘Kit Kat’ 14-16´´ Dark purple-blue flowers on short
narrow racemes in June-August

POT SIZE

7.99

#2 59.99

‘Hoki’ Semi-double, bright scarlet

#2 59.99

‘Kamantanshiki’ Semi-double blue flowers

#2 69.99

‘Kinshi’ Semi-double, golden-yellow

#2 59.99

‘Sahohime’ Semi-double white flowers with a reddishpurple striped center

#2 59.99

Papaver

sun

orientale (Oriental Poppy) Showy crepe paper textured flowers with
black stamens in May-June; fuzzy, deeply cut foliage; prefers deep, poor,
dry soil; excellent drainage is a must; plants go dormant after flowering in
summer; use something to fill the gap, such as Baby’s Breath
‘Allegro’ 12-16´´ Orange red flowers

#1 10.99

‘Beauty of Livermore’ 28-30´´ Deep oxblood-red flowers #1 10.99
‘Brilliant’ 26-30´´ Wildfire red flowers

#1 10.99

‘King Kong’ 36-40´´ Large, deep velvety red flowers

#1 17.99

Papaver (Continued)
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DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

‘Marlene’ 26-28” Dark crinkled pink flowers

#1 17.99

‘Prince of Orange’ 24-30´´ Brilliant orange

#1 10.99

‘Victoria Louise’ 24-30´´ Large salmon pink

#1 10.99

DESCRIPTION

carolina ‘Miss Lingard’ 2-3´ Huge, fragrant, sparkling
white flower clusters top the graceful stems in June-July;
mildew resistant

12-14´´ Star-shaped flowers with rounded petals bloom in fun #1
shades of oranges, purples and yellows in July on dwarf iris
foliage; drought and heat tolerant

9.99

sun

Parthenium integrifolium (Wild
Quinine)
16-18´´ Sprays of white flowers on strong stems 2-3´ above
the rough-textured foliage in June-September; native

#2

9.99

#2 12.99

‘Anita Kistler’ 4-6´´ Brilliant pink lavender flowers rise
above neat mounds in June and sporadically until August;
semi-glossy foliage spreads to 24´´

#1

7.99

‘Triflora’ (Smooth Phlox) 16-18´´ Large lilac-rose
flowers in June and sporadically to August over smooth
green foliage; does best in light shade

#1

7.99

‘Triple Play’ 24-48´´ Purple flowers over green, white
and pink foliage; blooms May-June; excellent mildew
resistance

#1 24.99

paniculata (Tall Phlox) 2-3´ Showy flower heads in July-August;
space plants about 2´ apart for good air circulation to reduce conditions
for powdery mildew; thin to the strongest 4 or 5 stalks in spring; remove
faded flowers; spreads 24-30´´
#2 14.99
‘Blue Paradise’ 24-36´´ Ink-blue flowers

sun to light
shade

Penstemon (Beardstongue)

PRICE

glaberrima

sun

Pardancanda norrisii ‘Dazzler’
(Candylily)

POT SIZE

Tubular flowers on thin spikes in June-July; prefers fertile, well-drained soil;
winter mulch recommended
‘Dark Towers’ 30-33´´ Pink, 2-3´´ flowers on glossy
bronze-red foliage in July-August

#1 19.99

‘Bright Eyes’ 24-36´´ Soft pink flowers with dark pink
eye; mildew resistant

#2 14.99

‘Elfin Pink’ 12-18´´ Clear pink flowers

#1 10.99

‘Cosmopolitan’ 12-15´´ Large, hot pink petals around
red eye held atop compact stems of dark green foliage

#2 17.99

‘David’ 36-42´´ Fragrant, pure white flowers; mildew
resistant; 2002 Perennial Plant of the Year

#2 14.99

‘Husker Red’ 24-36´´ Red foliage throughout the growing #1
season; white spikes of pendulous, bell-like flowers; 1996
Perennial Plant of the Year

9.99

‘Prairie Dusk’ 18-24´´ Rose-purple flowers

#1

9.99

‘Prairie Fire’ 18-24´´ Scarlet flowers

#1

9.99

#1 12.99
‘Red Rocks’ 18-24´´ Bright rose-pink flowers with
magenta veined white throats in July-Aug. and again in Oct.

sun

Perovskia (Russian Sage)

atriplicifolia 24-36´´ Semi-woody plant with silvery-gray #2 12.99
stems and small, very fragrant, oval leaves; spikes of violetblue flowers in July-August; prefers well-drained soil; cut back
in spring to encourage dense growth; contrasts well with
Rudbeckia and other daisy flowers; 1995 Perennial Plant
of the Year
‘Filigren’ 30-42´´ Very fine texture; upright habit

#2 12.99

‘Little Spire’ 23-25´´ Compact habit

#2 14.99

‘Longin’ 24-36´´ Upright habit

Persicaria (Fleece Flower)

#2 12.99

full sun to
part shade

polymorpha 5-6´ Huge, arching white flower plumes rise
above large dark-green leaves in June-September; nonspreading; average soil; an excellent specimen plant
tuberosa 3-4´ Violet hooded flowers held in tiered whorls
around tall spikes in June; coarse dark basal foliage forms a
low mound 2´ wide

#2 14.99
#2 12.99

‘Franz Schubert’ 24-36´´ Huge clusters of lilac-blue
flowers

#2 12.99

‘Grenadine Dream’ 18-24” Rose red flowers that do
not fade; mildew resistant

#2 19.99

‘Jade’ 18-20” White flowers

#2 24.99

‘Katherine’ 24-36´´ Blue lavender flowers with a white
eye; mildew resistant foliage

#2 12.99

‘Laura’ 24-36´´ Purple flowers with white star-shaped
centers; displays mildew resistance

#2 12.99

‘Lord Clayton’ 24-36´´ Cherry red flowers; foliage
emerges deep purple with lime green veins and stems,
turns to deep purple green in summer

#2 17.99

‘Nicky’ 24-36´´ Deep purple flowers

#2 14.99

‘Pixie Miracle Grace’ 15-20´´ Fragrant lavender;
mildew resistant foliage

#2 14.99

‘Pixie Twinkle’ 15-20´´ Fragrant pink flowers with
darker pink eye; superior mildew resistance

#2 14.99

#2
‘Red Riding Hood’ 16-18´´ Shiny, bright red, lightly
scented flowers in large heads on strong stems; floriferous;
mildew resistant
#2
‘Robert Poore’ 4-5´ Medium to deep pink; mildew
resistant
‘Sherbert Cocktail’ 24-28” Green-yellow edged petals #2
of rosy pink, pink or white
‘Shortwood’ 36-45´´ Pink flowers with a dark pink eye #2
held in pyramid-shaped flower heads on strong stems;
mildew resistant
‘Swirly Burly’ 24-28´´ White flowers painted with blue- #2
purple swirls from the center and along the edges
#2
‘Thai Pink Jade’ 30-36” Baby pink flowers

sun

Phlomis (Jerusalem Sage)

Phlox

#2 14.99

‘David’s Lavender’ 30-36´´ Lavender; mildew resistant
‘Eva Cullum’ 20-30´´ Large heads of clear pink flowers
with dark red eyes; disease resistant; compact habit

#2 14.99

sun to light shade

Long-flowering perennials; most prefer moist, humus-enriched soil, except
P. subulata which prefers a well-drained soil; must not stand in wet soils
over the winter; plants need good air circulation to avoid foliar diseases;
most are fragrant and excellent cut flowers; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds
x arendsii ‘Miss Mary’ 15-22´´ Clear red flowers in June, #2 14.99
earlier than the paniculata, but with regular deadheading will
bloom most of the summer; good mildew resistance

‘Tiara’ 18-20” Single and double white flowers

19.99

12.99
24.99
14.99

17.99
19.99

#2 24.99

‘Watermelon Punch’ 12-15´´ Salmon-pink flowers with #2 17.99
white eye zone
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DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

‘Wendy House’ 18-20´´ Non fading dark purple flowers; #2 19.99
mildew resistant

Architectural, with arching stems of alternating oval, parallel veined leaves;
forms graceful colonies by slow spreading underground roots; clusters of
green tinged white bell shaped flowers hang from leaf axils May-June; blue
berries in fall; prefers moist to wet organic rich soil

subulata (Creeping Phlox, Moss Pink) 4-6´´ Evergreen, mat-like
foliage; bright flowers in April-May; prefers well-drained soil with average
fertility; cut back after flowering to encourage new growth; fairly drought
tolerant once established
LM-18

‘Emerald Pink’ Long blooming pink flowers

LM-18

5.99

#1

10.99

‘Scarlet Flame’ Dark pink with a darker eye

LM-18

5.99

‘White Delight’ Large, pure white flowers

LM-18

5.99

‘Keryl’ Lovely blue-lavender; may rebloom in fall

biflorum (Smooth Solomon’s Seal) 1-3´ Mat green
leaves; native

5.99

‘Prince Charming’ 12” Blue green leaves

Drought tolerant, but prefers moist soil
‘Border Jewel’ 12-15´´ Pink flowers held tightly in slender #1 10.99
spikes above the foliage in May; perfect for difficult banks
and poor soil
cuspidatum ‘Compactum’ 12-18´´ Vigorous ground
cover with mat green rounded foliage that turns crimson in
fall; showy, reddish-pink flowers in August
24-30” Clear pink, long petaled flowers held above reddish
leaves on deep red stems

Primula julieae ‘Wanda’
(Primrose)

sun to light
shade

#1

9.99
9.99

‘Sentimental Blue’ 6-8´´ Purple-blue

#1

9.99

Podophyllum peltatum
(Mayapple)

Polemonium (Jacob’s Ladder)

#1

shade

longifolia Very narrow foliage; blooms appear 1-2 weeks later than
other types
#1 14.99
‘Bertram Anderson’ 10-12´´ Violet blue flowers

9.99

part shade
#1

9.99

White mottled foliage; flowers in late April-May; prefers rich, moist,
light-textured soil; grows well beneath trees and shrubs

cevennensis 10-15´´ Steel blue flowers

#1 14.99

‘Coral Spring’ 12-18´´ Coral pink flowers

#1 14.99

#1 14.99
‘Diana Clare’ 8-10´´ Violet flowers bloom in clusters
above emerging foliage; apple green leaves dipped in silver
with minimal spotting and green edges

Prefers moist, well-drained soil; ideal for woodland gardens
‘Album’ 18-24´´ White flowers

open to semi-shade

sun
Prunella ‘Summer Daze’ (Selfheal)
light to part
Pulmonaria (Lungwort)

part shade

12-18´´ Deeply lobed bright green leaves, held atop stems
forming umbrellas; colonizes slowly; white flowers appear
beneath umbrellas in May, followed by large yellow fruit; all
parts poisonous; prefers moist, organic soil; native

8.99

#1 17.99

#1
4-6´´ Purple flowers rise above mats of foliage in April-May;
prefers a moisture retentive, humus-rich soil and a cool climate;
winter mulch recommended; good for edging and woodland
gardens

Bell-shaped flowers resemble balloons before they open in July-August;
smooth, gray-green foliage; prefers well-drained soil; good cut flower; late
to emerge in spring (may want to mark where they are with spring
flowering bulbs); clump-forming; may need staking
#1

#1

Porteranthus ‘Pink Profusion’ part sun to shade

#2 12.99

‘Fairy Snow’ 10” Blue veining on white

#1 12.99

sun

Polygonum (Fleeceflower)

sun to part
shade

‘Mariesii’ 12-24´´ Blue-violet

#1 12.99

hirtum 12-15´´ Upright glossy green leaves held like wings #1 14.99

‘Miss Manners’ 22-28´´ The name says all; clumping form #1 12.99
with pristine white blooms over glossy, dark green foliage;
does not spread
#1 12.99
‘Vivid’ 24-36´´ Bright rose flowers

Platycodon grandiflorus
(Balloon Flower)

9.99

#1 17.99

odoratum ‘Variegatum’ (Variegated Solomon’s Seal)
2-3´ White streaked edges on green leaves

Reliable perennial with showy flower spikes in August-September; prefers
moist garden soil; useful as a background plant or in a border; will spread,
needs ample space

6-8´´ Deep violet-blue ball-shaped flower clusters on strong
stems in late June-July; 1 foot wide clumps of lance-shaped
basal leaves

#1

giganteum (Giant Solomon’s Seal) 3-4´ Large mat
green leaves

sun to part
Physostegia virginiana
shade
(False Dragonhead, Obedient Plant)

Phyteuma scheuchzeri (Horned
Rampion)

PRICE

part to full
shade

Polygonatum
(Solomon’s Seal)

Phlox (continued)

‘Blue Emerald’ Lavender blue flowers

POT SIZE

9.99

‘Snow and Sapphires’ (Variegated Jacob’s Ladder) #2 24.99
20-24´´ Sky-blue flowers held 12´´ over white-variegated
foliage
reptans ‘Stairway to Heaven’ 12-15´´ Cream variegated #2 24.99
foliage with light blue flowers in May-June; pink blush on
foliage during cool periods

‘Majesty’ 10-12´´ Blue flowers fade to pink over shiny
silver-gray foliage

#1 14.99

‘May Bouquet’ 8-10´´ Masses of large, long lasting pink
flowers change to blue

#1 12.99

‘Raspberry Splash’ 10-12´´ Raspberry-coral flowers over #1 24.99
silver-spotted sharply pointed and upright foliage
saccharata ‘Trevi Fountain’ 10-12´´ Cobalt blue flowers #1 14.99
over long, bright, silvery spotted foliage
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DESCRIPTION

Pulsatilla vulgaris
(Pasque Flower)

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun to light
shade

8-12´´ Violet blue, cup-shaped flowers in mid-April to May
#1
open before the soft, fern-like foliage; prefers well-drained soil;
good for rock gardens or for naturalizing
#1

9.99

‘Rubra’ Reddish-violet flowers

#1

9.99

#1

‘Aurea’ ½-1´´ Gold-green foliage

3-5´ Showy yellow flowers in June-August have droopy petals #1
around an elongated gray-green center; adaptable to dry, welldrained, or wet soil; native prairie plant

7.99

6´´ Pale blue trumpet-shaped flowers on trailing stems to 24´´
wide in June-August; prefers moist, well-drained soil, but will
tolerate dry soils; native prairie plant; size will vary depending
on soil conditions

#1 10.99
#2 14.99

Sanguinaria canadensis
(Bloodroot)

part to full
shade

6-10´´ Single white flower in mid-April; single pair of deeply
lobed green leaves unfold soon after flower has bloomed;
disappears by late summer; a must for the woodland garden;
native

Sanguisorba officinalis ‘Tanna’
(Burnet)

#1 12.99

sun to part
shade

2-3´ Red, fluffy, cylinder-shaped flowers on arching stems in
June; vigorous, clump forming, upright habit with gray-green,
oblong foliage

Saponaria ocymoides (Soapwort)
6-9´´ Bright pink flowers in loose sprays May-August;
vigorous, loose-branching mat of tiny leaves; cut back after
flowering; prefers well-drained, sandy soil

#2 24.99

Scabiosa (Pincushion Flower)

#2 14.99

sun
#1

9.99

sun

Rounded flowers with protruding stamens that look like pins in a
pincushion; flowers are great for cutting; blooms June-September if deadheaded; prefers well-drained organic soil, especially in winter

#1 12.99

sun
#1

#2 17.99

#1 14.99

‘Wesuwe’ 12-18” Dense violet purple flower spikes
above low mounding gray green foliage

9.99

subtomentosa (Sweet Black-eyed Susan) 2-3´ Yellow #1 12.99
flowers with red-brown centers in late July-August; attractive
seed heads in winter; best in well-drained, organic soil; native

Ruellia humilis (Wild Petunia)

‘East Friesland’ 15-18´´ Rich violet flower spikes

‘Sensation Rose’ 8-12´´ Compact clear rose-pink flower #2 14.99
spikes; freely reblooms when groomed; pink version of
Salvia nemorosa ‘Marcus’
#1 9.99
‘Snow Hill’ 15-20´´ Pure white flower spikes

laciniata ‘Goldquelle’ 24-30´´ Fluffy, large double lemon- #2 14.99
yellow flowers in July; attractively cut foliage with a clump
forming habit

‘Viette’s Little Suzy’ (Dwarf Black-eyed Susan)
18-24´´ Showy medium yellow flowers June-September

#1 10.99
#2 14.99

‘Royal Crimson Distinction’ 16-18´´ Purple crimson
flower spikes rise above low clumps of gray-green foliage

‘Goldsturm’ 24-36´´ Deep yellow petals with brown center #1 12.99
cone in July-September; reliable and floriferous

‘Henry Eilers’ (Sweet Coneflower) 3-4´ Unique
texture, yellow flowers sporting rolled and forked petals;
blooms in August

‘Caradonna’ 18-24´´ Striking black purple flower stems
intensify the dark violet-blue flower spikes

‘May Night’ 15-18´´ Deep purple flower spikes; compact #1 10.99
#2 14.99
habit; 1997 Perennial Plant of the Year

Prefers a well-drained soil; excellent cut flower if cut stem is singed; effective
when planted with ornamental grasses and Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’; seed
heads are attractive in winter

#2 14.99

#2 12.99

‘Marcus’ 8´´ Dark violet-purple flower spikes; nice edging #1 12.99
plant spreads 16´´

sun to light
shade

nitida ‘Herbstonne’ (Autumn Sun Coneflower) 4-7´
One of the finest long-lived coneflowers; sulfur-yellow
drooping flowers in late July-September

#2 19.99

‘Blue Hill’ (Blauhugel) 15-18´´ Violet blue flower spikes #1 10.99

pinnata ‘Elegans’ (Featherleaf Rodger’s Flower) 2-3´ #2 19.99
Glossy, dark green, palmate, toothed foliage; creamy flowers
tinged in pink

#3 19.99

sun

‘Amethyst’ 20-30´´ Lilac pink flower spikes

8.99

maxima 2-3´ Huge, powder-blue foliage gives rise to 4-6´
spikes of large, deep gold coneflowers in June; seed heads
are attractive in winter; native to North America

4.99

superba

#2 19.99

fulgida fulgida 24-30´´ Golden-yellow petaled flowers with #1
brown centers blooming July-October; shiny deep green
foliage

LM-18

pratense ‘Eveline’ 18-24´´ Soft purple and pink twotoned flowers on masses of spikes

Prefers moist organic soil; will form colonies once established; blooms in
June-July

Rudbeckia
(Coneflower, Black-eyed Susan)

4.99

Flower spikes in June-July; prefers a light, well-drained soil; good for
cutting; will withstand drought conditions; cut back after flowering to
promote rebloom; spreads 18-24´´

Rodgersia (Rodger’s Flower) part to light shade

aesculifolia (Fingerleaf Rodger’s Flower) 3-5´ Cream
to pink flowers with large, lobed leaves

LM-18

Salvia (Sage)

sun

Ratibida pinnata (Yellow Coneflower)

PRICE

part shade

½-1´´ Forms dense mats of moss-like evergreen foliage;
small white flowers in July-August; prefers moist, welldrained soil; use in a rock garden or between paving
stones; keep out of the hot afternoon sun

sun

Pycnanthemum viginianum (Mountain
Mint)
1-2´ Aromatic foliage; white flowers held in clusters JulySeptember; forms tight colonies; organically rich wet to moist
soil; native

Sagina subulata (Irish Moss)

9.99

‘Alba’ White flowers

POT SIZE

columbaria 12-18´´ Flowers are 1½´´ wide; compact habit

9.99

‘Butterfly Blue’ Lavender-blue flowers

#1 12.99

‘Pink Mist’ Soft lavender pink flowers

#1 12.99

ochroleuca ‘Moon Dance’ 14-16´´ Pastel yellow-cream #1 10.99
flowers held above foliage; with an open airy habit; re-seeds;
cottage garden look
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POT SIZE PRICE

Sedum (Stonecrop)

DESCRIPTION

sun

‘Abbeydore’ 16-18´´ Short and sassy; compact blue-green #1 14.99
foliage; bright pink flowers in late August; bright red seed
heads in fall
#1

7.99

‘Autumn Charm’ 15-16´´ A stable variegated sedum;
leaves are edged in creamy yellow; flowers start out white,
turn pink, then to red in September

#1

9.99

‘Autumn Fire’ 18-24´´ Dark pink flower heads in August,
turning a showy salmon, then russet into October

#1 12.99

‘Autumn Joy’ (Showy Stonecrop) 18-24´´ Large, dark
pink flower heads in August-October turn salmon, then
russet in late fall to winter; good for cutting and drying;
combines well with Rudbeckia, Gypsophila, and ornamental
grasses

#1

‘Bertram Anderson’ 4-6´´ Purple leaves with dusty blue
overlay; ground hugging; rose pink flowers in AugustSeptember; 12-18´´ wide

#1

PRICE

spectabile ‘Pink Chablis’ 14-18´´ Broad blue leaves with #1 14.99
perfect white edges; white buds open to pink flowers in
August
LM-18 3.99
spurium ‘Dragon’s Blood’ (Two-row Stonecrop)
#1 7.99
3-4´´ Bronze-tinted foliage; brilliant red flowers in JulyAugust; tolerates semi-shade

Star-like flowers; fleshy stems and leaves; all types prefer well-drained, light,
sandy loam soil; drought resistant; most tolerate light shade

album ‘Murale’ 4-8´´ Long, rounded, bead-like foliage
tinted in red-purple; loose carpet habit of trailing stems; 1218´´ wide; pale pink flowers in June-July

POT SIZE

ternatum ‘Larinum Park’ (Salt and Pepper Plant)
4-6´´ A sedum for shade! Dense spiky foliage on creeping
stems; white flower spikes in May-June; part shade to shade
in moist to average soils

#1

9.99

‘Vera Jameson’ 9-12´´ Thick, blue-purple tinted, glaucous #1
green leaves; rose pink flowers atop arching maroon stems
in August-September

7.99

‘Thundercloud’ 8-10” White to soft pink flowers in June; #1 14.99
light gray green foliage with jagged edges; nice groundcover

7.99

sun to light
shade

Sempervivum
(Hens and Chicks)

Tight symmetrical rosettes of succulent foliage in different colors. Large
rosettes (hens) flower in August. Smaller identical rosettes (chicks) surround
larger ones that will replace and grow into spot left by larger rosettes after
they die back after flowering. Rosettes are constantly emerging, creating
geometrical colonies ideal in average to dry soil.

7.99

‘Carl’ 15-18´´ Compact bright rose pink flowers in August- #1 10.99
September over greenish grey foliage; stems and leaf
margins turn pink in fall; short sturdy habit
cauticola 'Lidakense' 2-3´´ Flowers open pink-magenta #1 10.99
and turn carmine-rose in August-September; clay-gray foliage
with reddish-bronze overtones

calcareum ‘Mrs. Giuseppi’ 3-4´´ Blue-gray leaves with
eye-catching triangular tips

#1 12.99

‘Cobweb’ 6-8´´ Fine silvery web-like hairs over large
rosettes of succulent pale green leaves; fuzzy rose-pink
flowers held on big stems in August

#1

9.99

9.99

7.99

‘Pilioseum’ 3-4´´ Gray green textured tufts of medium to
large rosettes; color changes during cooler weather; curious
pink blooms

#1

#1

floriferum ‘Weihenstephaner Gold’ 4-5´´ Attractive LM-18
scalloped foliage; unique textured ground cover; golden
yellow flowers in June turn into red seed heads; red fall
foliage

3.99

‘Purple Beauty’ 6-8´´ Rosettes of succulent red-purple
leaves; fuzzy white flowers in August

#1

9.99

grisbachii 1-2´´ Dense mats of tiny stems ressembling
spruce tips; tinged red in summer; yellow flowers cover
foliage in July; 15-18´´ wide

#1

9.99

‘John Creech’ 1-2´´ Low-growing with rounded leaves on
creeping stems; pink flower clusters in late May-June

#1

7.99

‘Matrona’ 18-24´´ Large gray foliage edged in pink on
purple stems; large soft pink flower heads in August

#1 12.99

‘Neon’ 18-24´´ Intense, electric deep pink flowers over
green foliage in September-October

#1

pluricaule ‘Island of Sakhalin’ 2-3´´ Bright, rosy-pink
flowers in August; crowded mats of slender rounded fleshy
green foliage; tinged with red in cool weather; spreads 12´´

#1 12.99

‘Purple Emperor’ 14-16´´ Almost black foliage with
upright and bushy habit; red flowers in late AugustSeptember

#1 12.99

reflexum (Jenny Stonecrop) 6-8´´ Horizontal stems of
spiky blue spruce-like bluish green leaves; loose sprawling
habit, 15-18´´ wide; soft yellow flowers in June

#1

ellacombianum 4-6´´ Light green foliage with lemonyellow flowers in June

Senecio aureus
(Groundsel, Golden Ragwort)

10-12´´ Shining green toothed foliage, forms robust groundcovering mounds in moist areas, clumping in average soils;
golden daisy flowers held high above the foliage in May

‘Candy Girl’ 20-24´´ Dark rose flowers

Silene (Catchfly)

7.99

‘Angelina’ 4-6´´ Brilliant golden yellow, mat forming
#1 12.99
needle-like foliage all year; yellow flowers on 6-8´´ stems in
June-July
7.99

sieboldii (October Stonecrop) 6-8´´ Rounded gray-green #1
foliage; dusty-pink flowers in September-October

7.99

7.99

Cup-shaped flowers in July; excellent for cutting; cut back after flowering to
encourage reblooming; forms an upright neat bushy clump with shiny
foliage; afternoon shade is beneficial

9.99

#1

#1

Shasta Daisy (see Chrysanthemum)
Sidalcea (Wild Hollyhock) full sun to part shade

repestre

‘Rosy Glow’ 8-10´´ Bluish-green foliage; rosy-red flowers
in August

part shade to
shade
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#1 12.99

full sun to part shade

‘Rockin Robin’ 10-12´´ Coral flowers appear 6´´ above
the foliage in July

#1 12.99

‘Rollies Favorite’ 8-12´´ Rich pink, star-shaped flowers
bloom above dark green foliage in May and sporadically
throughout the summer; floriferous

#1 17.99

‘Short and Sweet’ 8-12´´ Deep pink flowers in May

#1 12.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun

Silphium

POT SIZE

sun

Stachys (Lamb’s Ear)

Large yellow sunflower-like flowers on tall stems in late July-August; prefers
well-drained deep fertile soil but are adaptable; native prairie plants

PRICE

Good foliage effect; must have excellent drainage
byzantia Soft, gray, woolly leaves; moderate drought tolerant; rarely
flowers

integrifolium (Rosin Weed) 2 ½-5´ Rough textured
lance-shaped foliage

#2 12.99

‘Fuzzy Wuzzy’ 12-15´´ Silvery-gray leaves

#1

9.99

perfoliatum (Cup Plant) 4-7´ Large, triangular leaves
create a “cup” which holds water after rain

#2 12.99

#1

9.99

terebinthinaceum (Prairie Dock) 6-8´ Vase-like rosette
of large, coarse basal leaves

‘Helene Von Stein’ (Big Ears) 12-15´´ Large, silverygreen leaves; rarely flowers

#2 14.99

‘Silver Carpet’ 6-8´´ Compact form; gray-green leaves;
non-flowering

#1 12.99

trifoliatum (Whorled Rosinweed) 3-7´ Panicles of 1-2´´ #3 14.99
flowers in June-August; lance-shaped leaves in whorls of 3 or
4, on purple stems

sun to part
shade

Sisyrinchium bermudianum
(Blue-eyed Grass)

8-10´´ Blue star-shaped flowers blooming over iris-like dark
green foliage in May-June

Smilacina racemosa (Solomon’s
Plume, False Solomon’s Seal)

#1 10.99

Prefers moist to well-drained soil, good cut flowers; combines well with
asters and coneflowers
#1

9.99

canadensis
‘Crown of Rays’ 18-24´´ Showy large, dazzling deep
golden-yellow flowers held horizontally on stems in JulyAugust
cutleri ‘Goldrush’ 8-12´´ Masses of bright, golden yellow
flower clusters blooming on wands in August-September;
dwarf rich green mounds of foliage

#1

monieri ‘Hummelo’ 18-24´´ Purple flowers rise above
glossy medium green leaves in June-July

#1 14.99

officinalis ‘Pink Cotton Candy’ 12-18´´ Large, pink
two-toned flowers on spires above the foliage in July-August

#1 14.99

sun

Solitary, round, frilled textured flowers 3-4´´ across, blooming in JulySeptember; adaptable to all types of soil, but needs well-drained soil in
winter; excellent cut flower

sun to part shade

caesia (Wreath or Bluestem Goldenrod) 2-3´
Distinctive wavy yellow spikes along the length of arching,
bluish-purple wiry stems in September

#1 14.99

Strawberry (see Fragaria)
Stokesia laevis (Stoke’s Aster)

part to full
shade

18-30´´ Stiff, horizontal leaves, alternate along slightly zig-zag
arching stems; scented, creamy white flower plumes at end of
stem in May-June; red berries in fall; prefers moist, organically
rich, well-drained soil; native

Solidago (Goldenrod)

#1 12.99

minima 3-6´´ Pinky purple flowers on spires in June-July;
flowers bloom above dense mounds of glossy dark green
foliage; compact form

‘Honeysong Purple’ 13-15´´ Large, true royal purple
flowers atop purple-tinged stems

#1 12.99

‘Klaus Jelitto’ 10-12´´ Large pale blue flowers

#1 12.99

‘Elf’ 6-9´´ Dwarf with violet blue flowers just above the
foliage

#1 17.99

‘White Star’ 10-12´´ Large silvery-white flowers touched
with pink

#1 12.99

light to full
shade

Stylophorum diphyllum
(Celandine Poppy)

9.99

12-18´´ Large cup shaped sunny-yellow flowers in April-May;
blue-green foliage; grows in moist organic soil

#1 14.99

Symphytum grandiflorum
‘Goldsmith’ (Comfrey)

10-12´´ Light green crinkled leaves edged in golden yellow;
bell-shaped, bluebell-like, pink to blue to white flowers appear
in drooping clusters in May; spreads 18-24´´

rugosa ‘Fireworks’ 3-4´ Brilliant yellow, radiating flower #2 12.99
heads in late August-September; outstanding in mass for the
back border

Tanacetum vulgare ‘Isla Gold’
(Gold Leaf Tansy)

‘Wichita Mountains’ 24-30´´ Outstanding perennial with
tall rods of bright gold flowers above the foliage in JulyAugust; spreads to 12´´

18-24´´ Bright gold, lacy, aromatic foliage; yellow daisy
flowers in June-July; full sun in well-drained soil

Tellima grandiflora (Fringecups)

shortii ‘Solar Cascade’ 24-30” Golden yellow flowers in #1 12.99
clusters along arching stems in Aug-Sept; deep green glossy
foliage

Spigelia marilandica (Indian Pink,
Woodland Pinkroot)

15-18´´ Eye catching, red upward facing, tight trumpet-shaped #1 17.99
flowers with yellow inner petals that form a star; blooms in
June; clumping habit with glossy green, lance-shaped leaves;
attracts hummingbirds
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#2 24.99

sun
#1 12.99

part to deep
shade

6-8´´ Large chartreuse bottle-brush like flowers fading to pink
in May on stems up to 28´´; green quilted foliage turns
burgundy in fall and winter; can tolerate dry conditions once
established

part to full
shade

8.99

part to full shade

‘Little Lemon’ 8-10´´ Lemony yellow flowers packed along #1 14.99
graceful arched stems in August; reblooms if pruned after
first bloom

#1 12.99

#1

#1 14.99

DESCRIPTION

Teucrium (Germander)

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun to light shade

aroanium 6-12´´ Attractive silver mound of thin foliage
with deep lavender-pink flowers blooming in June

#1

9.99

chamaedrys (Wall Germander) 10-15´´ Dark green,
semi-evergreen glossy foliage under rose-pink flowers in
June-July; stiff shrub like habit; can be used as a low clipped
hedge

#1

7.99

prostratum (Creeping Germander) 6-8´´ Rose pink
flowers; can be used as a ground cover; withstands light
foot traffic, spreads to 12´´

#1

7.99

‘Summer Sunshine’ 10-15´´ Foliage emerges golden
and changes to green, creating a lovely two-tone effect;
rose-pink flowers

#1

9.99

hircanicum (Sage Germander) 12-18´´ Long red-violet
flower spikes above robust stems of sage-like foliage;
blooming July-August; spreads to 18´´

#1

Tiarella (Foamflower)

PRICE

part to deep shade

cordifolia 6-8´´ Matte green heart shaped foliage; good
#1
ground cover with a wandering and intermingling habit;
white bottlebrush-like flowers in April-May; reddish fall color;
moist organic soil; native
‘Brandywine’ 8-10´´ Glossy, green, rugose foliage;
excellent bronze fall and winter color

7.99

#1 12.99

‘Lehigh’ 4-6´´ Lobed, apple green leaves with a center
#1 14.99
stamped with deep maroon markings; peachy pink flowers
‘Susquehanna’ 2-4´´ Deep purple markings in the
center of deeply lobed foliage; marks darken with age

#1 14.99

‘Crow Feather’ 6-8´´ Deeply cut, bright green leaves,
#1 14.99
center marked in black; white bottlebrush-like flowers in May,
held on 12´´ stems; stunning fall foliage turning tones of
pink, red purple and black

9.99

‘Iron Butterfly’ 6-8´´ Gracefully cut foliage, marked on the #1 14.99
midribs in maroon; large white bottlebrush-like flowers
appear 12-16´´ above the foliage in May

part shade

Thalictrum (Meadow-rue)

POT SIZE

Small and delicate flowers are carried on tall, slender stems; airy
appearance; use mid-border or in mass planting; prefers rich, moist soil

‘Pink Skyrocket’ 4-6´´ Fragrant pink buds open to white #1 14.99
bottlebrush-like flowers in May; deeply cut, centered blotched
foliage

aquilegifolium (Columbine Meadow Rue) 2-3´ Fuzzy
#2 14.99
pink flower clusters in May-June; stately blue-green, rounded
foliage; native
‘Black Stocking’ 3-4´ Tall, black stems with fine bluegreen foliage are topped with large, fluffy lavender flower
clusters in July

#2 19.99

wherryi 10-12´´ Airy, white bottlebrush-like flowers in
#1 12.99
April-June; maple-like leaves turn reddish in autumn; clumpforming; prefers moist, humus-rich soil

flavum glaucum (Dusty Meadow Rue) 4-5´ Fluffy pale
yellow flowers borne in large panicles above the graceful
blue-green foliage in July-August

#2 14.99

‘Oakleaf’ 8-10´´ Whitish-pink, bottlebrush-like flowers in #1 12.99
April-May; coarse, oak leaf-shaped foliage; forms mound
to 15´´ wide; turns a reddish-green in the fall

Tradescantia x andersoniana
(Virginia Spiderwort)

minus ‘Adiantifolium' (Dwarf Meadow Rue) 12-18´´
#1 12.99
Airy, yellow-green flowers in July-August bloom above the
delicate fern-like foliage; use in shady rock gardens and along
pathways

Clustered 3-petaled flowers in June-September; long, narrow, grass-like
foliage; cut back after flowering to produce neater clumps; prefers moist soil
rich in organic matter; spreads to 18´´

rouchebrunianum (Lavender Mist) 4-6´ Lavender flower #2 12.99
sprays in July-September atop tall, stately stems; blue-green
foliage; stems are self-supporting

Thermopsis caroliniana
(Carolina Lupine)

‘Concord Grape’ 12-18´´ Grape purple flowers stunning
blue foliage

light to part shade

2-3´ Long spires of pea-like bright yellow flowers in June-July; #2 12.99
blue-green foliage; needs protection from hot afternoon sun

Thymus (Thyme)

7.99

‘Coccineus’ (Scarlet Thyme, Red Creeping
Thyme) 2-4´´ Bright scarlet flowers; very long-lived;
dense habit

Qt
#1

5.99
7.99

pseudolanuginosis (Woolly Mother of Thyme)
1-2´´ Rose-pink flowers cover the aromatic, silverygray foliage

Qt
#1

5.99
7.99

serphyllum ‘Doretta Klaber’ 1-2´´ Mounding mat of
tiny gray-green foliage; lavender flowers

Qt
#1

5.99
9.99

vulgaris ‘Silver Posie’ 6-12´´ Pure white margin
around tiny gray-green leaves; upright type with showy
lavender pink flowers in July; spreads 12 to 24´´

Qt

5.99

9.99

‘Red Grape’ 12-18´´ Reddish purple flowers

#1

9.99

‘Sweet Kate’ 12-18´´ Unusual clear yellow foliage; dark
blue-purple flowers

#1 12.99

shade

Orchid-like flowers appear in leaf axils in September; arching stems of deep
green foliage; unusual plant for late fall color

sun

#1

#1

Tricyrtis (Toad Lily)

Tiny flowers in June-July; 2´´ fragrant leaves on stiff spreading stems; does
best in light, well-drained soil; fertilize lightly in early spring
citriodorus (Lemon Thyme) 8-12´´ Tiny pink flowers;
lemon-scented leaves; useful in potpourri

sun to part
shade

formosana ‘Gilt Edge’ 20-24´´ Dark green foliage edged
in gold; white flowers spotted with pink
hirta ‘Miyozaki Hybrids’ 15-18´´ Purple spotted white
flowers

praecox

#1 14.99
#1 14.99

latifolia ‘Yellow Sunrise’ 20-28” Yellow flowers with tiny #1 14.99
maroon spots; light green foliage
macropoda 16-18´´ Gently arching stems and creamy
#1 12.99
white flowers with purple specks, flowering in August, earlier
than other varieties

Trillium

shade

The epitome of the American wildflower; most types prefer moist, organic
soil; blooms April-June
erectum (Purple Trillium) 10-15´´ Reddish-purple flowers #1 10.99
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grandiflorum (Snow or White Trillium) 10-15´´ Very
large, showy white flowers

#1 12.99

recurvatum 6-18´´ Purple-brown flowers with recurved
petals

#1 10.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun to part
shade

Trollius
(Globe Flower)

‘Alabaster’ 28-30´´ Elegant, creamy white, neatly rounded #1 19.99
flower petals in June
‘Fire Globe’ 28-30´´ Vibrant orange-yellow rounded outer #1 12.99
petals with thinner dark orange inner petals that resemble
flames in June-July
‘Golden Queen’ 2-3´ Showy intense golden-orange globe #1 9.99
flowers consisting of layers of incurved anemone-like petals
which open to expose many stamens in July

spicata (Spike Speedwell) Beautiful spikes of various colors in
mid-summer; may re-bloom if dead-headed
‘Crater Lake Blue’ 12-15´´ Bright blue flowers in spikes #1
in May-June
#1
‘High Five’ 22-27´´ Long, thick, blue spikes blooming
July-August
#1
‘New Century’ 1½-2´´ Small, blue flowers cover the
deep green foliage in late April-May; evergreen, ground
covering habit
‘Purpleicious’ 18-20´´ Long spikes of rich, dark purple #1
flowers in June-July over compact plant
#1
‘Red Fox’ 12-15´´ Rose-pink flowers in June-July;
compact habit
#1
‘Ulster Dwarf Blue’ 12-15´´ Deep purple-blue flower
spikes in July over attractive compact blue-green foliage

part to full
shade

12-20´´ Pendulous, yellow flowers on wiry, arching stems in
#1
May-June; prefers moist soil rich in organic matter; best grown
in mass where they create a lovely effect in spring; very
effective in the shady woodland garden; native

Valeriana (Garden Heliotrope)

9.99

sun to part
shade

phu ‘Aurea’ 4-5´ Soft yellow, rounded foliage in spring turns #1 17.99
to light green as the season progresses; small white flowers in
July
officinalis 2-4´ Very fragrant blush pink to white flowers held #1
in airy clusters in June-July; dark green, fern-like leaves; good
for cutting; tolerates almost any soil; may reseed giving a
cottage garden look

7.99

‘Album’ 2-5´ Elegant white flowers

14.99
9.99
14.99

#1 14.99

Vinca minor (Periwinkle)
4-6´´ Adaptable evergreen ground cover with deep
blue flowers in April-May; prefers deep moist soil
enriched with organic matter; shade tolerant
‘Dart’s Blue’ Dark green, lustrous, foliage; disease
resistant

Showy flower spikes held atop tough stems in July-August; well-drained to
wet soils

Viola

fasciculata 3-5´ Reddish-purple flowers with wispy foliage; #2 12.99
native

Veronica (Speedwell)

12.99

#1 12.99

‘Fascination’ Lavender Rose’

sun

lettermanii ‘Iron Butterfly’ 24-30´´ Bright true purple
flowers; thin foliage

14.99

Heavy-blooming flower spikes in July-August; prefers a rich, moist soil;
good cut flowers; upright growth habit; deep green toothed leaves whorl
around the stems; native prairie plant

6-12´´ Purple flowers start blooming in June and continue
#1 10.99
throughout the season; spreads to 18´´; great ground cover for
hot and dry spots; dislikes moist soil

Vernonia (Ironweed)

9.99

sun to light
shade

Veronicastrum virginicum
(Culver’s Physic)

sun

Verbena bipinnitifida
(Dakota Vervain)

PRICE

prostrata ‘Aztec Gold’ 6-8´´ Vigorous mats of sunproof, #1 12.99
brilliant golden foliage; blue flower spikes in June; spreads to
15´´
#1 9.99
repens ‘Heavenly Blue’ (Creeping Speedwell) 2-4´´
Dense creeping mats of foliage covered with short spikes of
small blue flowers in May-June; spreads 10-12´´
‘Royal Pink’ 14-16´´ Soft pink flower spikes in June-July; #1 9.99
spreads 15´´

Enjoys rich evenly moist soil, but can handle average soil once established;
great in wet areas; may need to be trimmed back after flowering to refresh
leaves

Uvularia grandiflora
(Big Merrybells)

POT SIZE

light to part
shade

3.0 1.79
flat of 25 34.99

light to part shade

Prefers moist soil enriched with organic matter; mulch to retain moisture in
summer and for winter protection; good when massed with spring bulbs, in
containers, or under shrubs

#2 24.99

cornuta (Horned or Tufted Pansy)

sun to light shade

Dense spikes of tiny flowers; long-lived, trouble-free plants; most types
prefer well-drained fertile soil and tolerate light shade; good cut flowers;
excellent choice for variety and texture in the garden

‘Etain’ 10´´ Huge fragrant pale lemon flowers with
contrasting lavender margins in May

#1 12.99

‘Dancing Geisha’ 4-6´´ Fragrant blue or white flowers
appear above silvered, swirled foliage

#1 12.99

alpina ‘Alba’ (Alpine Speedwell) 8-10´´ Pure white
flower spikes held above the foliage in June-July; vigorous
habit and long bloomer

#1

9.99

‘Bergan Blue’ 6-8´´ Blue flowers with small white eye in
June-July

#1

7.99

labradorica 1-4´´ Small, vibrant violet flowers in April-May; #1
dark green foliage is tinged with purple

7.99

‘Goodness Grows’ 8-12´´ Compact plant with long-lasting #1
violet-blue flowers from June-August; good ground cover;
heat tolerant

9.99

obliqua ‘White Czar’ 6-8´´ Large white flowers in AprilMay; use in naturalized areas, in shady gardens where it will
self-seed prolifically

#1

7.99

odorata ‘Rosina’ (Strawberry or Sweet Violet) 6-8´´
Fragrant, deep pink flowers in April-May; long blooming

#1 14.99

‘Hearthrob’ 6-8´´ Bright green “Mr. Spock ear shaped #1 19.99
foliage with burgundy centers; lavender flowers in May

longifolia ‘Eveline’ 18-20´´ Deep, rich rose-purple flowers #1 14.99
on tapering wands in June-August; spreads 12´´
peduncularis ‘Georgia Blue’ 8-12´´ Round blue flowers
with white eyes in June and again in August; foliage forms
bushy low spreading mat

#1

pedata (Birdfoot Violet) 2-6´´ Deep violet-blue flowers in Qt
April-May; deeply divided leaves; prefers infertile,
fast-draining soils

9.99
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4.99

DESCRIPTION

POT SIZE PRICE

DESCRIPTION

sun or shade

Waldsteinia ternata
(Barren Strawberry)
2-4´´ Native evergreen with strawberry-like foliage;
yellow flowers in May; forms an attractive, thick
mat-like ground cover; prefers well-drained soil;
tolerates summer drought

3.0 1.99
flat of 25 34.99

sun

Zauschneria garettii ‘Orange
Carpet’ (Hardy Fuschia)

3-4´´ Orange-scarlet tubular flowers on loose mats of soft,
#1 12.99
bright green, trailing foliage; blooms July-September; good for
rock gardens or along pathways; heat and drought tolerant;
attracts hummingbirds

Zizia aurea
(Golden Alexander)

sun to part shade

1-3´ Native prairie plant; bright, tiny, golden flowers in
umbrella-shaped heads in May-June, held over palm-shaped
green foliage; tolerates moist soils

#2 12.99
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POT SIZE

PRICE

ANNUALS
The Planter's Palette prides itself on the selection and quality of tender perennials and annuals grown at the nursery.
Over 700 varieties are carefully selected for performance and usage. The nursery carries past and present All-American
Selection Winners, Simply Beautiful, and occasionally brand new test varieties that haven't been released nationwide.

TREES, SHRUBS, & VINES
The Planter’s Palette offers over 300 varieties of trees, shrubs, and vines suitable for a range of landscape uses. Our
emphasis is on flowering shrubs, and smaller ornamental trees. We search for exceptional or unusual woody plants with
outstanding ornamental value. Most of our plants are offered in containers for ease of handling and can be planted anytime
from April through October.

The following is a list of just a few of our outstanding varieties.
Botanical Name
Acer palmatum
Amelanchier
Buxus ‘Chicagoland Green'
Buxus ‘Green Velvet'
Cercis canadensis
Clethra alnifolia ‘Hummingbird'
Cotinus coggygria ‘Nordine'
Cotoneaster ‘Hessei'
Euonymus alatus ‘Compacta'
Forsythia ‘Show Off'
Hibiscus syriacus
Hydrangea anomala petiolaris
Hydrangea arborescens ‘Annabelle'
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Endless Summer'
Hydrangea paniculata ‘Limelight'
Hydrangea paniculata ‘Quick Fire’
Itea virginica ‘Henry's Garnet'
Kerria japonica ‘Golden Guinea'
Malus
Physocarpus opulifolius
Rhododendron
Sambucus nigra ‘Black Lace'
Spiraea japonica ‘Magic Carpet'
Thuja occidentalis ‘Emerald Green’
Viburnum ‘Blue Muffin’
Weigela florida ‘Midnight Wine'

Common Name
Japanese Maple
Serviceberry
Boxwood
Boxwood
Redbud
Summersweet
Smokebush
Cotoneaster
Burning Bush
Forsythia
Rose of Sharon
Climbing Hydrangea
Hydrangea

Comments
and many more Maple varieties
early spring flowering tree, several varieties

Other varieties available
great small flowering tree
fragrant summertime blooms
dark purple foliage and spectacular flowers
red fall berries
brilliant red fall color
early spring bloom
many colors
climber for shade
huge white flowers
reliable blue/pink flowers
striking chartreuse flowers
early bloom
Virginia Sweetspire
summer bloom and purple fall color
Japanese Kerria
yellow spring flowers and green winter stems
Crabapple
disease resistant varieties with persistent fruit
Ninebark
dark purple foliage
Rhododendrons and Azaleas many varieties
Elderberry
dark purple foliage
Spirea
and more than 10 other varieties
Arborvitae
and other cultivars
Viburnum
Weigela
deep pink flowers, purplish foliage
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ROSES
The Planter’s Palette brings you an extensive selection of over 100 varieties of roses including Hybrid Teas, Shrub Roses,
Rugosas, English Roses, Floribundas and Large-flowered Climbers. The following is a list of just a few of our

outstanding varieties.
‘Frankly Scarlet’
‘Home Run’
‘Honey Perfume'
‘Hot Cocoa'
‘Julia Child’
‘Knockout’ series
‘Preference’
‘White Out’
‘Zepherine Drouhin'

‘Angel Face’
‘Betty Boop'
‘Blaze of Glory'
‘Carefree Wonder'
‘Disneyland Rose'
‘Don Juan’
‘Drift’ series
‘Easy Does It’
‘Fair Bianca'

HERBS
A full selection of herbs for culinary use, potpourri, and landscape use are available. Below is a partial listing.

Basil - annual

Mint — perennial

Large tender leaves with an anise or clove fragrance and flavor. Used in
Italian cooking or fresh in salads or pasta. Varies by variety from medium
green to dark purple, curly or flat and some very compact and small. Types
to try are: Sweet, Purple Ruffles, Siam Queen, or Spicy Globe.

Cool refreshing fragrance and flavor lends itself to summer beverages and
cooking. Mint is a rampant grower so set up barricades to limit its spread.
Types to try are: Peppermint, Spearmint, Pineapple and Lime.

Oregano - perennial

Bay - tender perennial
Glossy, dark green leaves are used in soups and stews. Can grow into a
small shrub if brought indoors every winter. Best grown in a container.

This spicy herb is essential in pizza or other Italian dishes. The small green
leaves are an attractive mounding ground cover. Pretty pink flowers appear
in midsummer.

Chives - perennial

Parsley - biennial

This onion-flavored perennial has grass-like foliage 12 to 18´´ tall and
pinkish-purple, globular flowers in midsummer. Snip the flowers or leaves
and use in salads, sauces, soups, on eggs, vegetables or potatoes.

Traditionally the Italian type of this herb has been used in soups, stews, with
pasta or cooked vegetables. The curly type is used to garnish food or
decorate the edges of annual borders.

Coriander/Cilantro - annual

Rosemary - tender perennial

Leaves (cilantro) commonly used as a flavoring (salsa) or garnish. Harvest
leaves before flowering. Later the seeds (coriander) can be dried and used as
a citrus-flavored spice.

Narrow leaves are used in cooking, aromatherapy, or as an accent plant in
the landscape or containers. The pungent, piney, mint-like flavor and
fragrance blend easily with others. Uses and varieties are numerous.

Dill - annual

Sage - perennial or tender perennial

Tall blue-green threadlike foliage is beautiful in a mixed border as well as a
tasty addition to vegetable dishes, fish, cheese or eggs. The lime green
flowers are striking in the landscape or flower arrangements and the seed
can be used in dishes such as soups and sauces.

Large group with wonderful oval foliage in shades of blue, gold, purple or
variegated. Used in many types of cooking, crafts, cosmetics, in landscapes
and in containers.

Thyme - perennial

Lavender — perennial

A wonderful ground cover, this herb is used in Greek, Italian and French
cooking. There are numerous varieties with slightly different fragrances,
heights and flower colors. Spreads nicely in the cracks between flagstone.

Sweet fragrance of gray-green foliage and blue flower spikes make it an
important ingredient in many perfumes. Compact bushy plants make a nice
low clipped herbal hedge or knot garden border.
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PLANT LISTS
GARDENERS’ NOTE Plants do not read our catalog. Many are very adaptable, therefore they sometimes grow in areas the catalog says they won’t. They
also bloom when we don’t expect it, grow taller or stay too short, and sometimes they die, even when we do our best to care for them. Please let us know your
experiences, so we can update our information.

PLANTS BY HEIGHT
PLANTS UNDER 8´´
Ajuga
Lathyrus
Alchemilla
Lavandula
Allium
Lysimachia
Alyssum
Mazus
Anemonella
Meehania
Aquilegia
Muehlenbeckia
Arabis
Myosotis
Armeria
Origanum
Asarum
Pachysandra
Aurinia
Phlox
Campanula
Phyteuma
Cerastium
Primula
Coreopsis
Ruellia
Cyclamen
Sagina
Dianthus
Saponaria
Dodecatheon
Sedum
Fragaria
Sempervivum
Galium
Stachys
Geranium
Tellima
Grass Carex
Teucrium
Gypsophila
Thymus
Hedera
Tiarella
Hepatica
Trillium
Heucherella
Veronica
Hosta
Vinca
Iberis
Viola
Iris cristata
Waldsteinia
Lamiastrum
Zauschneria
Lamium

PLANTS 8´´ to 18´´
Achillea
Leptodermis
Aconitum
Lespedeza
Agastache
Lilium
Alchemilla
Limonium
Allium
Linum
Anemone
Liriope
Antirrhinum
Monarda
Aquilegia
Nepeta
Artemisia
Oenothera
Aruncus
Origanum
Asclepias
Papaver
Aster
Pardancanda
Astilbe
Parthenium
Astrantia
Penstemon
Bergenia
Petalostemum
Brunnera
Phlox
Calamintha
Platycodon
Callirhoe
Podophyllum
Caltha
Polemonium
Campanula
Polygonatum
Centaurea
Polygonum
Ceratostigma
Prunella
Chrysanthemum
Pulmonaria
Convallaria
Pulsatilla
Coreopsis
Pycnanthemum
Corydalis
Rudbeckia
Dianthus
Salvia
Dicentra
Sanguinaria
Doronicum
Scabiosa
Echinacea
Sedum
Epimedium
Senecio
Eryngium
Silene
Euonymus
Sisyrinchium
Euphorbia
Solidago
Ferns
Spigelia
Gaillardia
Stachys
Geranium
Stokesia
Geum
Stylophorum
Grasses
Symphytum
Hemerocallis
Teucrium
Heuchera
Thalictrum
Heucherella
Thymus
Hosta
Tiarella
Houttuynia
Tradescantia
Iberis
Tricyrtis
Iris
Trillium
Knautia
Verbena
Lamiastrum
Veronica
Lavandula
Viola

PLANTS 36´´ to 48´´
Aconitum
Anemone
Aralia
Artemisia
Aruncus
Asclepias
Aster
Astilbe
Baptisia
Boltonia
Buddleia
Campanula
Ceanothus

Cimicifuga
Clematis
Echinops
Echinacea
Eupatorium
Ferns
Grasses
Helianthus
Heliopsis
Hemerocallis
Iris
Kirengeshoma
Liatris

Ligularia
Lilium
Lobelia
Lythrum
Malva
Monarda
Paeonia
Perovskia
Persicaria
Polygonatum
Phlomis
Phlox
Physostegia

PLANTS
Achillea
Aconitum
Agastache
Allium
Amorpha
Amsonia
Anemone
Anthemis
Aquilegia
Arisaema
Artemisia
Aruncus
Asclepias
Aster
Astilbe
Astrantia
Baptisia
Belamcanda
Campanula
Caryopteris
Catananche
Centaurea
Centranthus
Chelone
Chrysanthemum
Coreopsis
Crocosmia
Cryptotaenia
Delphinium
Dicentra
Digitalis
Doronicum
Echinacea
Eryngium
Eupatorium
Ferns
Filipendula
Gaillardia
Galium
Gaura
Geranium
Geum
Grasses
Gypsophila
Helenium
Heliopsis
Helleborus

18´´ to 36´´
Hemerocallis
Heuchera
Hibiscus
Hosta
Iris
Indigofera
Kirengeshoma
Liatris
Ligularia
Lilium
Limonium
Lobelia
Lychnis
Lysimachia
Mertensia
Monarda
Nepeta
Oenothera
Paeonia
Papaver
Pardancanda
Penstemon
Perovskia
Persicaria
Phlox
Physostegia
Platycodon
Polemonium
Polygonatum
Rodgersia
Rudbeckia
Salvia
Sanguisorba
Sedum
Smilacina
Solidaster
Solidago
Stachys
Tanacetum
Thalictrum
Thermopsis
Tricyrtis
Trollius
Uvularia
Veronica
Veronicastrum
Zizia

PLANTS 4´ and Over
Rodgersia
Rudbeckia
Solidago
Thalictrum
Valeriana
Veronicastrum
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Aconitum
Alcea
Angelica
Aruncus dioicus
Aster novae-angliae
Buddleia
Cimicifuga
Clematis
Crambe
Eupatorium
Filipendula
Grasses
Helianthus

Hibiscus
Lathyrus
Lespedeza
Leucanthemella
Ligularia
Lilium
Persicaria
Ratibida
Rudbeckia
Silphium
Thalictrum
Vernonia

PLANTS BY FLOWER COLOR
BLUE/VIOLET
Aconitum
Agastache
Ajuga
Alcea
Allium
Amorpha
Amsonia
Angelica
Aquilegia
Aster
Baptisia
Brunnera
Calamintha
Campanula
Catananche
Centaurea
Ceratostigma
Clematis
Corydalis
Delphinium
Echinops
Eryngium
Eupatorium
Geranium
Helleborus
Hosta
Iris
Lavandula
Lespedeza
Liatris
Limonium
Linaria
Linum
Lobelia
Mertensia
Monarda
Myosotis
Nepeta
Penstemon
Perovskia
Petalostemum
Phlomis
Phlox
Platycodon
Polemonium
Primula
Pulmonaria
Phyteuma
Ruellia
Salvia
Scabiosa
Sisyrinchium
Stachys
Stokesia
Thalictrum
Tradescantia
Tricyrtis
Verbena
Vernonia
Veronica
Vinca
Viola

PINK
Achillea
Agastache
Alcea
Allium
Anemone
Antirrhinum
Aquilegia
Arabis
Armeria
Asclepias
Aster
Astilbe
Astrantia
Bergenia
Boltonia
Callirhoe
Campanula
Centaurea
Centranthus
Chelone
Chrysanthemum
Clematis
Coreopsis
Cyclamen
Delphinium
Dianthus
Dicentra
Digitalis
Echinacea
Epimedium
Filipendula
Fragaria
Geranium
Helleborus
Hemerocallis
Heuchera
Heucherella

Hibiscus
Indigofera
Iris
Lamium
Lathyrus
Lavandula
Lespedeza
Lilium
Lythrum
Malva
Monarda
Myosotis
Origanum
Paeonia
Papaver
Penstemon
Persicaria
Phlox
Physostegia
Polygonum
Prunella
Pulmonaria
Rodgersia
Salvia
Saponaria
Scabiosa
Sedum
Sempervivum
Silene
Teucrium
Thalictrum
Thymus
Tiarella
Valeriana
Veronica
Veronicastrum

WHITE
Achillea
Alcea
Anemone
Anemonella
Aquilegia
Arabis
Aralia
Armeria
Aruncus
Asclepias
Aster
Astilbe
Bergenia
Boltonia
Calamintha
Campanula
Caulophyllum
Ceanothus
Centranthus
Cerastium
Chelone
Chrysanthemum
Cimicifuga
Clematis
Convallaria
Crambe
Delphinium
Dicentra
Dodecatheon
Echinacea
Epimedium
Eryngium
Eupatorium
Filipendula
Galium
Geranium
Gypsophila
Helleborus
Hemerocallis
Hepatica

Heuchera
Hibiscus
Hosta
Iberis
Iris
Lamium
Lathyrus
Leucanthemella
Liatris
Lilium
Limonium
Lysimachia
Paeonia
Parthenium
Penstemon
Persicaria
Petalostemum
Phlox
Physostegia
Platycodon
Podophyllum
Polemonium
Polygonatum
Pulmonaria
Pulsatilla
Pycnanthemum
Rodgersia
Salvia
Sanguinaria
Sedum
Sempervivum
Smilacina
Stokesia
Tiarella
Tricyrtis
Trillium
Veronica
Veronicastrum
Viola
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YELLOW,
GOLD
Achillea
Aconitum
Alcea
Alchemilla
Allium
Alyssum
Anthemis
Aquilegia
Aristolochia
Aurinia
Baptisia
Belamcanda
Caltha
Clematis
Chrysanthemum
Coreopsis
Corydalis
Digitalis
Doronicum
Echinacea
Epimedium
Euphorbia
Geum
Helenium
Helianthus
Heliopsis
Hemerocallis
Hibiscus
Iris
Kirengeshoma
Lamiastrum
Ligularia
Lilium
Lysimachia
Oenothera
Papaver
Ratibida
Rudbeckia
Scabiosa
Sedum
Senecio
Silene
Silphium
Solidago
Solidaster
Stylophorum
Tanacetum
Thalictrum
Thermopsis
Trillium
Uvularia
Viola
Waldstenia
Zizia

ORANGE
Achillea
Agastache
Aquilegia
Asclepias
Belamcanda
Epimedium
Echinacea
Gaillardia
Geum
Helenium
Hemerocallis
Ligularia
Lilium
Papaver
Pardancanda
Trollius
Zauschneria

RED
Achillea
Aquilegia
Astilbe
Astrantia
Bergenia
Campanula
Chrysanthemum
Centranthus
Clematis
Crocosmia
Dianthus
Echinacea
Epimedium
Gaillardia
Geum
Helenium
Hemerocallis
Heuchera
Hibiscus
Knautia
Lilium
Lobelia cardinalis
Lychnis
Monarda
Paeonia
Papaver
Persicaria
Phlox
Pulsatilla
Sanguisorba
Sedum
Spigelia
Teucrium
Thymus
Tradescantia
Trillium

PLANTS BY BLOOM TIME
APRIL
Anemonella
Aquilegia
Arabis
Asarum
Aurinia
Bergenia
Brunnera
Caltha
Caulophyllum
Cyclamen
Dicentra
Doronicum
Helleborus
Hepatica
Mertensia
Phlox
Primula
Pulmonaria
Pulsatilla
Sanguinaria
Stylophorum

Achillea
Aconitum
Agastache
Alcea rosea
Alchemilla
Allium
Amsonia
Angelica
Anthemis
Antirrhinum
Aralia
Aruncus
Asclepias
Astilbe
Belamcanda
Calamintha
Campanula
Catananche
Ceanothus
Centaurea
Centranthus
Cephalaria
Cerastium
Chrysanthemum
Clematis
Coreopsis
Corydalis
Crambe
Crocosmia
Delphinium
Dianthus
Dicentra
Digitalis
Echinacea

Trillium
Uvularia
Viola

JULY
Echinops
Eryngium
Filipendula
Gaillardia
Geranium
Grasses
Gypsophila
Heliopsis
Hemerocallis
Heuchera
Heucherella
Hibiscus
Hosta
Iris
Knautia
Lamium
Lathyrus
Lavandula
Liatris
Ligularia
Lilium
Limonium
Linum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Lythrum
Malva
Monarda
Myosotis
Nepeta
Oenothera
Origanum
Papaver
Pardancanda

Ajuga
Allium
Alyssum
Amorpha
Amsonia
Anemone
Anemonella
Aquilegia
Arabis
Arisaema
Astrantia
Aurinia
Baptisia
Bergenia
Brunnera
Caltha
Cerastium
Convallaria
Corydalis
Dianthus
Dicentra

MAY
Dodecatheon
Doronicum
Epimedium
Euphorbia
Galium
Geranium
Geum
Gypsophila
Heuchera
Heucherella
Iberis
Iris
Lamiastrum
Lamium
Mertensia
Myosotis
Paeonia
Papaver
Phlox
Podophyllum
Polemonium

Parthenium
Penstemon
Perovskia
Persicaria
Petalostemum
Phlox
Physostegia
Phyteuma
Platycodon
Prunella
Pycnanthemum
Ratibida
Rodgersia
Rudbeckia
Ruellia
Salvia
Saponaria
Scabiosa
Sedum
Silphium
Solidago
Tanacetum
Teucrium
Thalictrum
Thermopsis
Thymus
Tradescantia
Trollius
Valeriana
Vernonia
Veronica
Veronicastrum
Zauschneria

Pulmonaria
Pulsatilla
Saponaria
Senecio
Sisyrinchium
Smilacina
Stylophorum
Tellima
Thalictrum
Thermopsis
Tiarella
Tradescantia
Trillium
Trollius
Uvularia
Veronica
Vinca
Viola
Waldstenia
Zizia

Achillea
Ajuga
Alchemilla
Allium
Alyssum
Amsonia
Anthemis
Antirrhinum
Aquilegia
Aruncus
Astilbe
Astrantia
Baptisia
Brunnera
Calamintha
Campanula
Centaurea
Centranthus
Cerastium
Chrysanthemum
Coreopsis
Corydalis

AUGUST
Achillea
Ligularia
Aconitum
Liriope
Agastache
Lobelia
Alcea
Lysimachia
Anemone
Lythrum
Angelica
Malva
Antirrhinum
Monarda
Aralia
Nepeta
Asclepias
Oenothera
Aster
Origanum
Astilbe
Parthenium
Belamcanda
Perovskia
Boltonia
Persicaria
Calamintha
Petalostemum
Campanula
Phlox
Ceanothus
Physostegia
Ceratostigma
Platycodon
Chrysanthemum
Prunella
Cimicifuga
Pycnanthemum
Coreopsis
Ratibida
Corydalis
Rudbeckia
Crocosmia
Ruellia
Dicentra
Salvia
Echinacea
Sanguisorba
Eupatorium
Saponaria
Filipendula
Scabiosa
Galium
Sedum
Geranium
Sempervivum
Grasses
Silphium
Helenium
Solidago
Heliopsis
Solidaster
Hemerocallis
Stokesia
Hibiscus
Teucrium
Hosta
Thalictrum
Lathyrus
Tradescantia
Lavandula
Tricyrtis
Lespedeza
Veronica
Liatris
Veronicastrum
Lilium
Zauschneria
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JUNE
Crambe
Lilium
Delphinium
Lychnis
Dianthus
Lysimachia
Dicentra
Lythrum
Digitalis
Malva
Euphorbia
Nepeta
Fragaria
Oenothera
Gaillardia
Paeonia
Geranium
Papaver
Geum
Parthenium
Gypsophila
Penstemon
Hemerocallis
Phlox
Heuchera
Phyteuma
Heucherella
Polemonium
Hosta
Polygonatum
Iberis
Polygonum
Indigofera
Prunella
Iris
Ratibida
Lamiastrum
Rodgersia
Lamium
Ruellia
Lavandula
Salvia

SEPTEMBER
Achillea
Lavandula
Agastache
Lespedeza
Allium
Leucanthemella
Anemone
Liatris
Antirrhinum
Lilium
Aster
Liriope
Boltonia
Lobelia
Calamintha
Lysimachia
Campanula
Lythrum
Ceratostigma
Nepeta
Chrysanthemum
Origanum
Cimicifuga
Parthenium
Coreopsis
Persicaria
Corydalis
Physostegia
Dicentra
Prunella
Echinacea
Rudbeckia
Eupatorium
Scabiosa
Galium
Sedum
Geranium
Solidago
Grasses
Solidaster
Helenium
Stokesia
Heliopsis
Thalictrum
Hemerocallis
Tricyrtis
Hosta
Veronica
Kirengeshoma
Zauschneria
Knautia

Saponaria
Scabiosa
Sedum
Sisyrinchium
Smilacina
Spigelia
Stachys
Stylophorum
Tanacetum
Teucrium
Thalictrum
Thermopsis
Thymus
Tiarella
Tradescantia
Trollius
Valeriana
Veronica
Viola
Waldstenia
Zizia

OCTOBER
Aconitum
Anemone
Aster
Boltonia
Ceratostigma
Chrysanthemum
Cimicifuga
Grasses
Leucanthemella
Rudbeckia
Sedum
Solidago
Tricyrtis
Veronica

LIGHT & MOISTURE REQUIREMENTS
MOIST SOIL IN
SUNNY AREA
Ajuga
Asclepias incarnata
Aster nova-angliae
Caltha
Eupatorium
Grasses (various)
Helenium
Hibiscus
Iris ensata
Iris pseudacorus
Lysimachia
Lythrum
Monarda
Persicaria
Polygonum
Sanguisorba
Tradescantia
Trollius
Veronicastrum
Zizia

MOIST SOIL IN
SHADY AREA
Aconitum
Ajuga
Aruncus
Astilbe
Bergenia
Chelone
Cimicifuga
Convallaria
Ferns (various)
Filipendula
Ligularia
Liriope
Lysimachia
Mertensia
Myosotis
Polemonium
Polygonatum
Primula
Pulmonaria
Rodgersia
Thalictrum
Tiarella
Tricyrtis
Trillium
Viola - select
Zizia

DRY SOIL IN SUNNY AREA
Achillea
Gaillardia
Penstemon
Arabis
Geum triflorum
Perovskia
Allium
Grasses - select
Platycodon
Amorpha
Gypsophila
Ratibida
Artemisia
Helianthus
Rudbeckia
Asclepias tuberosa
Heliopsis
Salvia
Baptisia
Iberis
Saponaria
Campanula posch.
Iris germanica
Sedum
Catananche
Lavandula
Sempervivum
Ceanothus
Lilium
Silphium
Centaurea
Limonium
Solidago
Centranthus
Linum
Stachys
Cerastium
Lychnis coronaria
Stokesia
Coreopsis
Nepeta
Teucrium
Dianthus
Oenothera
Thymus
Echinacea
Origanum
Verbena
Eryngium
Papaver
Waldstenia
Euphorbia
Pardancanda

DRY SOIL IN
SHADY AREA
Alchemilla
Brunnera
Convallaria
Epimedium
Grass - Hystrix
Hemerocallis
Hosta
Lamiastrum
Lamium
Phlox stolonifera
Waldstenia

DEEP-SHADE
Arisaema
Asarum
Bergenia
Brunnera
Cimicifuga
Convallaria
Epimedium
Ferns
Hedera
Hosta
Iris cristata
Kirengeshoma
Lamiastrum
Lamium
Liriope
Mertensia
Pachysandra
Polygonatum
Pulmonaria
Tiarella
Tricyrtis

PLANTS FOR SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS
Achillea
Aconitum
Agastache
Ajuga
Alcea rosea
Alchemilla
Anemone
Aquilegia
Arabis
Arisaema
Artemisia
Asclepias
Aruncus
Asarum

Asclepias
Astilbe
Bergenia
Caltha palustris
Campanula
Centaurea montana
Cerastium
Chrysanthemum
Cimicifuga
Convallaria
Coreopsis
Delphinium
Dianthus
Dicentra
LONG BLOOMING

Achillea
Aconitum
Alcea rosea
Anthemis
Armeria
Aruncus aethusifolius
Boltonia
Campanula
Centranthus
Ceratostigma
Chelone
Coreopsis
Corydalis
Dicentra 'Luxuriant'
Digitalis
Echinacea
Echinops
Eryngium

Helenium
Helleborus
Hemerocallis
Heuchera
Heucherella
Iberis
Lavandula
Lythrum
Monarda
Nepeta
Perovskia
Phlox
Rudbeckia
Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’
Scabiosa
Stylophorum
Tiarella
Tradescantia

BEST CHOICES FOR GARDENING WITH DEER
Digitalis
Helleborus
Pachysandra
Echinacea
Hibiscus
Papaver
Echinops
Iberis
Perovskia
Epimedium
Iris
Phlox
Eupatorium
Lamium
Physostegia
Euphorbia
Lavandula
Polemonium
Fragaria
Ligularia
Pulmonaria
Ferns
Liriope
Rudbeckia
Galium
Lychnis
Salvia
Geranium
Mertensia
Saponaria
Geum
Monarda
Sedum
Gypsophila
Myosotis
Sempervivum
Helenium
Nepeta
Solidago
Helianthus
Paeonia
Stachys
ATTRACTIVE TO BUTTERFLIES
Achillea
Agastache
Allium
Amorpha
Aruncus dioicus
Asarum canadense
Asclepias
Aster
Baptisia
Centranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cimicifuga
Coreopsis
Crocosmia
Echinacea
Echinops
Eupatorium
Gaillardia

Helianthus
Hemerocallis
Iberis
Lavandula
Liatris
Lilium
Lythrum
Monarda
Myosotis
Nepeta
Phlox
Physostegia
Rudbeckia
Scabiosa
Sedum
Solidago
Veronica
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Stokesia
Thalictrum
Thymus
Tiarella
Tradescantia
Trillium
Trollius
Valeriana
Veronica
Vinca
Viola
Waldsteinia

PLANTS WITH INTERESTING
SEED HEADS
Achillea
Echinops
Allium
Eryngium
Aquilegia
Grasses
Artemisia
Iris sibirica
Aruncus
Lilium
Asclepias
Limonium
Astilbe
Pardancanda
Baptisia
Penst. ‘Husker Red’
Belamcanda
Perovskia
Boltonia
Podophyllum
Chelone
Polygonatum
Cimicifuga
Pulsatilla
Clematis
Rudbeckia
Delphinium
Sedum
Echinacea
Solidago

PLANTS FOR SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS
PERENNIALS TOLERANT OF ROADSIDE
SALT
Armeria
Bergenia
Ceratostigma
Heuchera sanguinea
Liriope spicata
Nepeta mussinii
Scabiosa
Grasses
Calamagrostis
Chasmanthium
Elymus
Panicum
Phalaris
Spartina

PERENNIALS FOR LIGHT FOOT TRAFFIC
Alyssum wulfenianum
Campanula elatines garganica
Hedera helix
Lamium
Liriope spicata
Lysimachia nummularia
Sagina
Sedum sexangulare
Teucrium chamaedrys prostratum
Thymus praecox ‘Coccineus’
Veronica peduncularis ‘Georgia Blue’

ATTRACTIVE TO HUMMINGBIRDS
Allium
Agastache
Aquilegia
Campanula
Crocosmia
Delphinium
Dianthus
Echinacea
Echinops
Hemerocallis
Heuchera
Lilium
Monarda
Penstemon
Perovskia
Phlox
Physostegia
Platycodon
Zauschneria

NATIVE PLANTS
PRAIRIE PLANTS

WOODLAND WILDFLOWERS & FERNS

NATIVE GRASSES AND SEDGES

Allium cernuum
Amorpha canescens
Amsonia tabernaemontana
Asclepias tuberosa
Aster azureus
Aster laevis
Aster novae-angliae
Baptisia australis
Callirhoe involucrata
Ceanothus americanus
Chelone glabra
Echinacea pallida
Eryngium yuccifolium
Eupatorium maculatum
Filipendula rubra
Geum triflorum
Iris cristata
Liatris

Adiantum pedatum
Aquilegia canadensis
Aralia racemosa
Arisaema triphyllum
Aruncus dioicus
Asarum canadense
Athyrium felix-femina
Caltha palustris
Caulophyllum thalictroides
Cimicifuga racemosa
Dennstaedtia punctilobula
Dodecatheon meadia
Dryopteris marginalis
Dryopteris spinulosa
Geranium maculatum
Hepatica acutiloba
Matteuccia pensylvanica
Mertensia virginica

Andropogon scoparius
Carex grayi
Carex muskingumensis
Carex pensylvanica
Chasmanthium latifolium
Deschampsia caespitosa
Diarrhena americana
Eragrostis spectabilis
Hierochloe odorata
Hystrix patula
Panicum virgatum
Spartina pectinata
Sorghastrum nutans
Sporobolus heterolepis

Oenothera missouriensis
Parthenium integrifolium
Petalostemum candida
Petalostemum purpurea
Pycnanthemum virginianum
Ratibida pinnata
Rudbeckia subtomentosa
Ruellia humilis
Silphium
Solidago
Vernonia fasciculata
Zizia aurea

Onoclea sensibilis
Osmunda cinnamomea
Osmunda claytonia
Osmunda regalis
Phlox divaricata
Podophyllum peltatum
Polygonatum biflorum
Polygonatum giganteum
Polystichum acrostichoides
Sanguinaria canadensis
Smilacina racemosa
Stylophorum diphyllum
Thalictrum aquilegifolium
Trillium erectum
Trillium grandiflorum
Trillium recurvatum
Trillium sessile
Trillium viride luteum
Uvularia grandiflora

Asclepias incarnata
Caltha palustris
Carex muskingumensis
Eupatorium maculatum
Iris versicolor
Lobelia cardinalis
Lobelia siphilitica

WETLAND
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GRASSES FOR SPECIAL PLACES
DRY SUNNY SITES

SHADY SITES

WET / POORLY DRAINED

Andropogon - Bluestem

Carex - Sedge

Miscanthus floridulus

Calamagrostis - Feather Reed

Chasmanthium - N. Sea Oats

Phalaris - Ribbon Grass

Elymus - Wild Rye

Deschampsia - Tufted Hair

STANDING WATER

Eragrostis - Love Grass

Hakonechloa - Hakone Grass

Juncus - Rush

Helictotrichon - Blue Oat Grass

Hystrix - Bottlebrush Grass

Spartina - Cord Grass

Koeleria - June Grass

Luzula - Woodrush

Miscanthus

Milium - Wood Millet

Pennisetum - Fountain Grass

Phalaris - Ribbon Grass

Sesleria - Moor Grass
Sorghastrum - Indian Grass

EROSION CONTROL

SALT TOLERANCE

WINTER INTEREST

Elymus - Wild Rye

Calamagrostis ‘Karl Foerster’

Calamagrostis - Feather Reed

Phalaris - Ribbon Grass

Elymus - Wild Rye

Miscanthus

Spartina - Cord Grass

Festuca - Fescue

Sorghastrum - Indian Grass

Carex muskingumensis - Palm Sedge

Helictotrichon - Blue Oat Grass

Spartina - Cord Grass

Miscanthus

Spodiopogon - Frost Grass

Panicum - Switchgrass

Sporobolus - Prairie Dropseed

Sesleria - Moor Grass
Spartina - Cord Grass

COOL SEASON GRASSES
Grow best between 60 and 75 degrees F.

Briza media - Quaking Grass

Hierochloe — Indian Sweet Grass

Leaves are often evergreen

Calamagrostis - Feather Reed Grass

Hystrix - Bottlebrush Grass

Many flower early in the season

Carex - Sedge

Koeleria - June Grass

Often more moisture loving

Deschampsia - Tufted Hair Grass

Milium - Golden Wood Millet

Often tolerant of shade

Diarrhena — Beak Grass

Phalaris - Ribbon Grass

Cut back foliage only if unattractive or
thick with old leaves

Festuca - Fescue

Spodiopogon - Frost Grass

Helictotrichon - Blue Oat Grass

WARM SEASON GRASSES
Grow best between 80 and 95 degrees F.

Andropogon - Bluestem

Miscanthus

Most retain dead foliage during the winter months

Chasmanthium - Northern Sea Oats

Molinia - Moor Grass

Usually flower late in the season, then begin

Elymus - Wild Rye

Panicum - Switch Grass

dormancy in fall

Eragrostis — Love Grass

Pennisetum - Fountain Grass

Change color in fall as they enter dormancy

Erianthus - Plume Grass

Sorghastrum - Indian Grass

Best to cut back foliage in early spring just before

Hakonechloa - Hakone Grass

Spartina - Cord Grass

new season’s growth a

Imperata - Japanese Blood Grass

Sporobolus - Prairie Dropseed
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